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MYSTERY: A fire of undetermined origin began. Fire chief George Schonneman indicated

t char red this garage at 1399 Penniman Ave. iust t fire did not start in the car, which is owned
past midnight Monday morning, spreading to a y Edna Thompson. Witnesses report seeina

BITORU
Time for Heights 1 tel
approval has *rrivi

U.: r

3. On Tuesday, August 2, Plymouth hip
' voters will go to the polls to vote for t rd

- time on a proposed charter to incorpot_.- . .,rm-
outh Township as the City of Plymouth Heights.

The Plymouth Mail red-amed, th•t

Char

ed

Towns

hethi
rat. Pl,

Many choices
in August 2
primary vote

they vote "Yel." 4

In the past, both editorial and public se
ent has been against the Plymouth Heig
larter. People tended to look at it as a sm
iat pleasantly convenient, though slightly hy
itical means of staving off annexation proel
gs by what was then the sm,dler but wealth
ty of Plymouth. f

The charter, we feel, has dened that pul
pose wetland aow - almost ironically - 1
prements what could bi the •1-ng-t hip• h
community homogineity an,L cooperati-

Originally, of course, the charter was drid
cause of abortive attempts by the City to
x some of Plymouth Township' s choicist
se, imcluding the huge Burroughs Corporit
ant. ..,

When the document was 'first voted on
51, it was felt that Towr™hip government I
omised the most for the least for the are
sidents. In 1963, the same was still in la
ma#ure, true.

But that time is past.

Plymouth Towi«ship b Uowbg at smch i
apid rate that vital city sertices Bre nobid
rhe minimal police protection previd-1 6
h e Wayne County Shor •rtmmit k

he past will no le.,imir be

Residents are going to whnt more than u. .·
wnship form of governmen can deliver. .

1

Too, some in the community thought that de··„
it of the charter left the wai· open for achieve- J
Knt of a degree of unificatiod that would, in the '1
- char,Dolust:c:106* •04@ 'n(e
avnunity delightfully differpnt.

. 3.

Obviously, that has been a pleasant pipe M
eam.

The terms of the proposed City 01 Plymoutli
·ighta Charter provide for a *roag mayor form 2
government. this could bi * delinite asset to-
a community. For that m, yor will either de-
er what his constituents want or he'll be voted J
t of office.

3,-
Badcally then, we suppebt p.•aged the 76

Ies-* revision ef thi (14 oi Plymouth 
leights Charter.

We support it because. a.3 a membir of the
arter commission pointed out. the governor'a
ice termed it one of the :nost perfect docu- j
mt. of its type they had ever seen.

We support it because it provide, an equit
be way of rendering needed mervices to are,
ddents at a reasonable cost.

We support it because Me think approvall

uld be best for The Plymouth Community u .1ole. JK'
0.-

And we urge voters to su OpOrt it by ing to, polls on August 2 and Ins®ering "Yes to thi
question on their ballot, "Shall the proposed
Charter for the City of Plymouth Heights drtted
by the Charter Commission el#cted on September

i;l, 1964 be adopted?"

Display rclute

of M-14 freeway
The routeof the proposedfree- pale and Ohio tracks, out to-

way re-jocation of M-14 running Wards Sheldon Rd.
last and west across Plymouth Hor, an interchange is planned
Township's midsection was re- that would take in the aria of
v-led in delail Thursday at Shiar Drive.
a meeting of the Plymouth Area
Planning Commissioc. Th, freeway route then cuts

South, to bypess the new Ford
Stephen Kessler, route loca- hunter andair coodltioner plant.

tion engineer from the State Neal the edge d the Western
Highway Department showed Electric property, the fr,eway
ditailed high-level photographs crUses the east-west CNO
d theproposed extensioo, which tracks and m o v es directly
will run west from the proposed across the Township to a pro-
1-96 - 1-275 interchangesched- posed interchange 00 Beck Rd.
uled for north and east of Hag- nort-1 01 N. Territorial Rd.
gerty. The route as shown by The route then dips down
Kessler runs along Schooleraft crossing Ridge Rd. south ot tho
Rd. right-of way, and just south Oak Haven trailer Court, toes

The freeway would cross over to Napier Rd. and finally joins
NorthvUle Road and Hines Drive Ford Rd. From Ford Road on
in an area south of Phoenix M-14 is already a four-lane
Lake and north ot the Thunder- freeny.

bird Ina, near the intersection Thls is 00 the boards for July
01 Five Mile Rd. and Northville Of 1971,• Kessler told theplan-
Rd. It would then run westerly ning group, whtch was formed
under the north-south Chesa- *M-•tum'/4/3

J
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in the house, Patricia '
bors, could offer no c

BEGINNING: SE

Tea•

eosit
Terms of increases in pay

and fringe benefits for Plym-
outh teachers were released

last week as the PlymouthEdu-
cation Association and the

School Board ended nea rly
seven months of bargaining.
The new contract calls for

beginning salaries for A.B./
B.S. level to be $5,650, for
the M.A. level, $6,150, and

.

Agree on
for other
Other employees of the school

district settled contracts dur-

Ing the last two weeks, in the
wake of an agreement with the
teachers and the Board of Edu-

cation on pay raises.
Contracts for the janitors

and maintenance employees, for

the cafeteria workers, for the
bus drivers and for the secre-

taries were signed.
The last to settle were the

cafeteria employees, and the
Board of Education office indi-

cated Tuesday morning agree-
ment on pay raises had been

reached Monday.
Other agreements included a

seven and one-half per cent pay
raise for members of the In-

ternational Union of Operating
Engineers, Local 547. The

union embraces about 50 men

and women who do the main-

tenance and cleaning work in
Plymouth schools. Other

agreements reached for the
group were a bonus vacation
arrangement, and an increase
in Blue Croes payments from
60 per cent to 75 per cent.

The secretarial group receiv-
ed a seven and one-half per
cent pay hike.
The bus drivers went from

12.39 an hour to $2.52 an hour
for the first year, and from
$2.65 an hour to $2.78 an hour

Index
Classified ..... ...5-8&9

Editorial Page ....... A-3
Sports ............. A-8

Women': Page .... A-4 &5
Stop & Shop ........6-10

'elch, as well as neigh-
e as to how the blaze

550

,her pa
w $2441
for the M,A. plus thirty hours
$6,743.25.
Also, payment for Blue Cross

Hospital-Surgical Insurance
was raised from a Board share

oi 50 per cent to full payment
by the Board at 100 per cent.
The cootract agreement was

reached tentatively last week
on Tuesday, and the details
released on Thursday.

iay nike

:mployees
for the second year. Special
trips went from an hourly rate
cd $2.39 to $2.52.
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R
d Echoing back to John Fitz-
R gerald Kennedy's famous in-
R augural speech, - •Let the
2 word go forth to friend and
k foe alike that thi torch has
85 been passed to a new gener-

ation' - Jerome P. Can-

nagh whistle-stopped his way
across Michigan Saturday,

2 capping a long and often
8 disappointing day with aplug
# for votes before about 400
* Ply mouthites.
* They had gathered at the
» C & O depot at about 8 p.m.
g to hear Cavanagh u he made
.:i: his last d nine stops in a
¥ tour that took him from De-
>§ troit to Pontiac, Flaton, Du-
t: rand, Ovosso, Pewamo,
3. Grand Rapids, Eut Lansing,
*: Plymouth and back to De-
* trolt.
# Using the old fashioned
# whistle stop technique made
:>: famous by Franklin Dllano
Si RooGevelt, Cavanagh, De-

him up.

tekage

The teachers still must vote

to ratlfy the contract - a vote
which is expected tomorrow

(Thursday).
The entire package will cost

the district about $240,000 in
operating monies.
Superintendent of schools Rus-

sell Isbister said that the figure
was an estimate. About $190,-
000 can be pinpointed as direct-
ly affecting the salaries of Ply-
mouth's 308 teachers. Another

$20,000 will go for compensa-
tion for co-curricular activ-

ities, ranging from football
Coaching to department chair-
manabip to class advisor
posts.

And, an estimated $30,000 has
been budgeted to make up the
change in insurance coverage.
No one can tell exactly how
many will take advantage of the

* Ple,le turn to pigo 2
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troit's youthful mayor and
one of the Democratic nom-

inees for the U.S.Senate

seat, was accompanied by
several relatives, over 140
supporters and a vast array
01 newsmen.

Speaking at each stop, Cav-
anagh noted his youth, his
opponents G. Mennen Wil-
liams' hand-shaking cam-

paign, his own record in
Detroit, his own stand on
Vietnam. Not once did he
ment Jon Democrat.

Sitting in a plush red chair
in the rear car of the train

- a car Cavanigh aides said
was built in 1908 and once

used by President Kennedy-
Cavanagh reflected on the
race.

•I am aware of a possible
Republican split for me. But
we are more interested in

the independent vote,0 he
said.

:S::*b:Sm&3:3:':S>::55:3:2:·23:ky*B:3::

he air, and one man on
ling of the flames woke

Push action

on joint

police study
Another in a series of Joint

governmental meetings that be-
gan with the Htllsdale Confer-
ence will be held August 5 to
hear State Police Commission-

er Frederick Davids comment

on a joint police study.

Representatives from Canton,
Plymouth and Northville Town-
ships and the cities of Plym-

outh and Northville will be rep-
resented, as well as the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce

has called the meeting because
of what Chamber president Carl
Pursell termed •a lack of ac-

tion.'

A Dolice committee tobe head-

ed by Dick Lauterbach, Plym-
outh Township trustee, was ap-
pointed, but has yet to hold a
meeting since its inception sev-
eral weeks ago.

William Burr, newly appoint-
ed Plymouth Township safety
director is expected to help

:55::S:%2.S:;SSS:;:*R:25:*S::R:S:;SS:.SSS::5:;S
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Cavanagh aides on the train

point to the independent vote
and a last minute blitz for

support as the key to a Cav-
anagh win.

•There's a logical peak or
climax to a campaign,' one
young worker said. •The
idea is to reach it right be-
fore the election. It worked
for John Lindsay, and it
worked in Florida and Pen-

nsylvania. People will only
take so much of the cam-

paign, then interest tags.'

Cavanagh started late and
other aides are not u opti-

mistie. He must beat Soapy
Williams, a political pro
who's been campaigning
since January. Williams

is endorsed by Labor and
most of the state's Demo-

cratic organizations.

•rt may be a question o¢ too

The vote to incorporate about
half of Plymouth Township into
a city will be the key issue
in the Auglist 2 primary as vot-
ers face over 75 names.

Only Plymouth Township re-
gistered electors will vote on
the incorporation, established
by the Plymouth Heights Char-
ter Commission.

At the same time they will
cast ballots in uncontested pri-
maries for supervisor, clerk
treasurer and trustee. On the

Ropublican ticket, John McEwen
is running for supervisor, Mrs.
Helen Richardson for clerk,
Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes for
treasurer, and Ralph Garber
and Gene Overholt for trustee.
All are incumbents. On the

Democratic ticket, Rev. David
Strang of the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church of the Epiphany,
ls seeking a trustee seat.
There are no local proposi-

tions in the City, and the only
candidates running are precinct
delegates. Delegates will also
be elected by each party in
the Township.
County wide offices include

three C ircuit Court judgeships
and the county auditor post.
The primary ballot will con-

tain six names for the State

Senate - three from each party.
Carl Pursell, John MacLellan,

and George Kuhn seek the GOP
nod, and Louis Odette, Earl
Demil and Paul Livingston the
Democratic nominations.

George Meader and Marvin
Esch will vie for the U.S. Sec-

ond Congressional nomination
on the Republican ticket. Demo-
cratic incumbent Weston E. Vi-

vian is unopposed.
In thi State House o¢ Repre-

sentatives contest James Tler-

ney, Democratic incumbent, and
John Tripp, Republican chal-

*

1.1.mom

Shall the proposed Charter for
the C tty of Plymouth Helghts
draned bytheCharterCommis-
sion elected on September 1,
1964, be adopted?
That question will face Town-

ship voters in an otherwise
uninteresting local primary
August 2.

The charter proposes the in-
corporation of the easterly por-
tion of Plymouth Township
(from McClumpha Rd.) into a
full fledged home rule city,
The charter, if approved by

the voters, would form Mich-
tgan's newest city. The last
to be formed was Westland just
a few short months ago.
General provisions cal] for

5%2255%5:855:SS:k:8::555:kkS:*65-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·

lymouth
een pass

REST periods were 1
campaign that took Del
Cavanagh across Michig
whistle stop train.

lenger, are unopposed.
The ballot for the Democrats

will also contain the names 01
G. Mennen Williams and Jerome

P. Cavanagh, one of whom will
be nominated for the U.S, Sen-
ate race. Republican Robert
Griffin is unopposed in the pri-
mary.

This area must also chootieone

judge to fill a vacancy om the
First District Courtof Apt,eals.
Polls open in both the City

and Township at 7 a.m. and
close at 8 p.m.

In the City, precincts one,
four and five vote at the Com-
munity Center behind City Hall.
precinct two vetes at Starkwea-
ther, and precinct three st Pty-
mouth High School.
In the Township, under a new

precinct setup, voters will bal-
lot at seven polling places in-
stead of four as in the past.
Precinct one and tv'o will vote

at Farrand School, 41400
Greenbrlar Ln„ precinct three
and four will vote at Allen
School, 11100 Haggerty Rd.,
precinct five will vote at th,
Township Hall at 42350 Ann
Arbor Rd., and precincts sixand
seven will vote at Junior High
W est.

35:22*·S:23*5*222%39*:>%k*5$**SR

Endorsements
Th. Pl,mouth Mail'•

endoriemon:, in the 14Lh

1,

1962 Corvair parked near the door. The tenant flames shoot high into t 8 :at, Senalorial race.

M# the scene said the crackl
Second Congrissional pri-
and in th• Republican

h.) mary app•ar on thi
oditorial pago. B-3.

mad, on th, bast• of
Th, endormorn•nt, wore

•tal"ment: mide in ne-

re/"80& and op-ches. /,
well am interviews with
0- Mail staff. Back-

ground and experienci
wer' 81*0 weighed,

»»W.•1.:Ok:S:**42:SS:48#Ss:%:SS SAS:%2%

:th brp.
C eit,7

a broad range of powers nor-
mally assumed by a hornerut,
city, and granted in the stat.4
constitutton.

IF VOTERS pass the Charter

* ship supervisor, would blcom,John McEwen, current Town·

mayor, RalphGarber, atrustee,

and Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes
would become municipal judge,

would be treasurer. Also, Mrs,
Helen Richardson wouldbecom,

Overholt and Dick Lauterbact
clerk in the new city, and Gon,

would become councilmen. All
are incumbents in the present
Township government.

A seven man council would
1. Pll-lum . P.. 2

..
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Few during the 14-hour
troit mayor Jerome P.
in on an old-fashioned
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Cavanagh confident in campaign

!L

.

'p
tic

:H

COLUMBIA

I1
Current Income and Furure appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company '
) 1

Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON

* C-1.-d fr- p... 1
little, too late,» an aide said.

***

Reception was coolest for
the mayor in Grand Rapids,
which traditionally shutters
its doors on Saturdaj, and

Sunday, harking back to a
strong Protestant religious
tradition.

Cavanagh was met by no
more than 50 at the Division

Street station m Grand Ra-

PMS. His motorcade of six

cars and abus traveled along
nearly diserted streets
through the Negro section of
the Furniture City to Rogers
Plaza, where only a handful
01 shoppers were on hand.
As the caravan passed by
. N

b [.) •51 KS to ¥C' L,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 ma.

Evang'lical lutheran
Church

of Oh. Epi:hany
41 290 Mve Mlk Red

My--di

O-11 AL Sh,# P.*W

.:20....

Ch-h Seheel . 0 04 5 •.m.
....... 11 :00•-

45*07 - Ph,- - 453-1191

Bible

scittered storekeepers on

thear front stoops and dirty
faced youngsters, it seemed
as if this was only a re-
heirsal for the real thing
later on.

Tossing the ever present

Car'anagh clickers, a small
mlal cricket, the mayor's
supporters yelled •every-
thli fs goin' to be all right'
to,]our-faced Negroes.
'Damn Cavanagh,» said one

young Negro, waving both
han ds downward. 'Damn

him', he repeated.

Down Division, past an em-
pty building with the word
60,portunity' lettered in neat
oringe letters, the cars
and bus went. The •Oppor-

Fir Mothodist
Church of Mymouth
680 Church Sor-

Herbert C. Brubaker

Pe}tr D khweitzer
Edward Pumphrey

8.00 8.m. Worship Service
.nd Church School

(nurwry through
Kindergarlen)

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School
(nurwry Ihrough
Sixth Grade)

Minister

10. 4.. .AN..1..

L

GAS SYSTEM

for

tions,' Cavanagh told thecrowd
but suggest them I must.When
American men are dying and
fighting, we should hav e the
right to discuss and debate and
even dissent."

•I believe we can do more to
end the mounting casualties of
this war,' Cavanagh said on
Vietnam from the rear of the
train. •I believe we can do
more to achieve a stable, hon-
orable peace - without surren-
der. I have proposed we seek
a cease-fire like the typewhich
ended the Korean conflict.'

•History shows that every time
you escalate a military effort
you drive the combantants fur-
ther from the peach table. We
seemed to be wedded to a past
position. But the world of 1966
is different than that 4 1950.
Nations are made to go on
living,0 the mayor said.

The turnout in Plymouth was
also larger than expected, with
several hundred present, al-
ready tired from a half-hour
Wait.

'I ¢Mnk it was six years ago
when John Kennedy talked of
a new breed ot leadership, and
said the torch had been passed,'
Cavanagh said, as perspiration
beaded on his face and he looked

tired for the first time during
the 14-hour day.

***

*Daddy, in your speech will
you tell them I,lost my tooth,'
sald young Mary Cavanagh.
Cavanagh, who has eight chil-

,her

iage
Increases affecting a f ew

teachers came in the form of a

raise from $10 to $16.95 for

credit hours completed at a
graduate level for one year.
Payment was also written into

the contract for a string direc-

tor, (high school) audio visual
director (high school), Social
director Ountor high) dipart-
ment chairman (high school),
and department representative
(high school and junior high)
Thi new positions were in the

past just extra duties for teach-
ers.

The increase in the co-curri-
cular area was estimated at

about 10 to 12 per cent. And
substitute teacher pay was
boosted from $20 a day to $24
a day.
Here's a comparison of salary

schedules in the B.A. range
from last year and thls year.

L

dren, was accompanied by his
pretty wife, Mary Helen, three
boys, and his daughter, less one
tooth.

At least to the public, he has
the air of a man who can win.

He appiars endlessly confident,
intent on an upset.
His family isn't used to earn-

paigning: His son Mark, when
he learned of the train trip,
asked: 'Will there be any
celebrities along?i, not know-
ing his dad was the star attrac-
tion.

Cavanagh has forsaken the
campaign route his opponent,
Williams, has taken. Instead
0¢ handshaking, Cavanagh spent
the first few,weeks making a
select few speeches and issu-
ing a scattering ofstatements.
Advertising on television -and

radio has blanketed the state
the last two weeks. Literature
and campaign paraphernalia is
extensive, all the way from the
ubiquitous clickers, to reprints
of a Look magazine article from
September 1965.
That article on his term as

mayor gained him nationwide
prominence as Look wrote:
•Against the odds and without
the support of labor or busi-
ness, independent Cavanagh,
who had never held an elec-

tive office, bulled his way to an
upset victory. Detroit has
not been the same since.'

In the traln, Cavanagh sup-
porters, catching the campaign
buildup and the contagion of a
long shot, dashed off a song.

'Far across the ocean blue,
Africa waits for you

Bye, bye Soapy
You're a nice guy but you're old
Cavanagh's young and bold,
Bye, bye Soapy.

For a long time you've been
away,

Ever since that payless payday
Now we've got prosperity

Cavanagh's got the ability
Soapy, bye bye.

Sung to the tune of •Bye Bye
Blackbird", the song pleases
Cavanagh.

'It's all right for here, but to
go beyond these people (his
aides and workers) might be

Reckless charge

Fred L. Richards 8405 Hag-
gerty Rd. paid a $100 fine for
reckless driving in the City
of Plymouth municipal court
last week on charges growtng
out of an incident June 13 when

Wayne County Sheriff's officers
ticketed him.

in poor taste», Cavanagh re-
marked.

The whistle stop train, a relic
of pre-jet politics, gathered
speed as it rolled from the ur-
ban area of Detroit to the ag-
ricultural area d Pewamo.

The five car special, gaily de-
corated in red, white and blue
burning passed by unpainted
shacks along tracks in Ionia,
near married housing at Mich-
igan State University, close to
a tavern in tiny Pewamo.

***

•The Senate is the arena of

hope for us today,0 Cavanagh
said in Grand Rapids.
Indeed it is for the 38-year-

old lawyer who fooled even hisi
friends when he became mayor,
and this year ignored Demo-
crats who suggested he run for
governor, instead of theSenate.
While Mennen Williams runs

what Cavanagh termed Satur-
day a •stand pat' campaign,
Cavanagh is on the attack, hop-

For State S
CAS

PU R
I Civic L..der
0 Buginessman

Proven Leadership "Re
(Paid Poll

Vacation Bi
FOR ALL C

Atl6US'

St. Peter's b

1343 Pen,

9 a.m. to

453-3393

ing to get Soapy on the hook
and himself into the Senate.
With an eye to the success

of the Kennedys and John Lind-
say, he charts his future to-
wards Washington.
•In this business,» he told

Look, ethe field is strewn with
might-have-beens.'
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DODGE'S

SUMMER SPECIALS
R. $1.19

GILLETTE Travel Sds. 6 Pieces

VH.,ion Ind

MAX FACTOR - FINE LINE

LIPSTICKS Rq. $ 1.30 Now

WHILE THEY LAST

FUTE KITS - TRAVEL KITS - Vinyl

SPECIAL - Zipper Case

BIC PEN SPECIAL
87c Value

Get 2 Pens FREE - Save 38€

 PENS ONLY
GIANT SIZE

LIQUINET Hair Spray 99

tunity' window had an arrow
pointing next door. An 'open

come in' sign welcomed op-
portunity seekers.
But past the grime covered

windows - nothing. The

building was shut, and had
been for some time.

Down Division, handing out
clickers to grimy-faced kids
past a 'Vote for Bob Griffin'

sign, the motorc*le went
as the mayor's day hit a low
point.

Earlier he had bien buoyed
by the turnout in the dusty
town of 450 people, Pewamo,
where in 1964 he was ex-

change mayor for one day

during Michlgan Week cele-
brations.

The Detroit Tiger Dixie

Land band struck up 'When
the Saints Go Marching In'
and Pearle Mae, a night club
singer from Detroit, sang a
remade version of 'Hello

Dolly', substituting Pewamo
for 'Dolly'.
It was the swingingest thing

the town had ever seen.

Located o« M-21 between

Lowell and tonia, Powamo
is a farm town. Most oi

the inhabitants and many far-

mers from all around greet-
< ed Cavanagh, pumped his
 hand, and marched with him

to a reception at St. Joseph's

Church Hall, where punch
and cookies wore served.

The Portland Reviow and

Observer, from n earby
Portland, had announced Ca-
vanagh's arrival noting
0Jerome Kavanaugh' (sic)
would be in Pewamo to greet
townsfolk. The misspelling
of Cav=gh with a 'K' was
not a casual error.

0It's not very often a fellow
like that would stop here.
He would go to larger
places,0 one Pewamo rest-
dent said. He also proudly
adds that now Pewamo has a

bank with assets nudging $1
million.

•We didn't have one here

the first time he came,"
said the old timer, as if
Cavanagh's coming had
brought the bank.

***

Just before leaving Grand

Agew

cit,
* Conlanuid hon p.0 1

Rapids, Cavanagh swept thr-
ough the Rogers Plaza shop-
ping center, as aldis passed
out a vast array ot literature
and the Cavanagh band, be-
decked in red striped sport
co*t* and railroad hats,
looked for a place to set up
and play.

•Who is this fellow?' asked
one. 'He's the mayor of De-
troit, Jerry Cavanagh,' was the
reply. 'He's running for the
Senate against Williams,'
someone told hlm.

•Oh," and a vague look was the
answer.

Things in East Lansing were
better as the five-car train
backed into a spur line that
runs n ea r Michigan State's
Spartan Stadium.
Onlookers could feel the en-

thuslasm run through the cars
as it became obvio,ls a large
crowd had gathoredi Mostly
married students and young
instructors, the croid cheered
whin Cavanagh said he was
•glad to bi in the land oi
MSU and all the CIA agents, *
The mayor was taklng a poke
at recent investigations into
Central Intelligence Agency in-
volvement in MSU's overseas
missions.

•I'm not saying all people
will agree with my stges-

Tea,

pael
* C-Inuid from pal. 1
100 per cent Board payment
Plan.
Other terms in the contract:

0.) Increase days for illn-8,
bereavement and personal busl-

ness from 10 to 12.

(2.) Increaseaccumulativesick
days from 100 to 150.
(3.) Retirement payment of

$50 per year of service, up to
thirty years, paid upon retire-
ment, provided the teacher has
bien in the system 10 years.
(4.) Teaching loads in build-

ings and between buildings may
be adjusted through a meeting
of the Association and Isbister.

It was 00 this last point that
the teachers gave in some. They
were asking for an exact class
size average guarantee but Is-
blster would not agree, saying
that was the Board's peroga-
tive.

$139

govern the new city, under the
leadership of a strong mayor
whose broad powers would in-
volve the budget, local legis -
lative programs and appoint-
ments.

Home rule cities have exten-

sive powers, many more than
townships. The council's do-

main covers zoning, public
safety, recreation, utilities,
taxation, budget, master plan-
ning, public works, capital im-
provements and parks and rec-
reation.

Charter commission mem-

bers were Maurice Breen,
chairman, John Murawski, sec-
retary, Harlan Hickerson, Mar-
tin Schomberger, Robert Rich-
ardson, William GreenandDan-
tel Evans.

ADMINISTRATIVE depart-
ments include: fire, public heal-
th, police, public works, as-
sessment, law, parks, recre•-
tiofi, and civil service.
In addition to the offices of

clerk, mayor, treasurer and
councilmen, a city assessor
must be elected.

An appointed city attorney
heads up the law department
created by the charter.

Last year

$5300
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5875

6125

6375

6725
7025

7275

7625

7925

8200
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Step

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Top pay last year for a Mu-
ters degree holder was $9,150
after 12 steps. Under new

terms, top pay in this scale 18
10,100.
In the M.A. plus thirty hour

bracket, top pay has gone from
$9950 in 13 steps to 10,693.25
in 12 steps.
Isbister indicated Thursday

both sides gave in the bargain-
il?g.

The collective bargaining
rights were granted to teachers
and other public employies by
an amendment to the state's
Hutchinson Act lut year.
The PEA was elected sole

bargaining agent, and negotia-
tions began last January oo a
preliminary basis.

Both sides appeared to be at

without a master contract.

98<

49<
r

r
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 For All Faiths

FALL, 1966
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an impasse as school closed in
June and teachers, after re-
jecting two Board alternatives
vowed not to teach in the fall

02«71_
More twins are being born

these days. Maybe kids
lack the courage to come
into the world alone.

Fined for

excessive noise
Five motorists were fined for

excessive noise during a recent
session of the City of Plymouth
municipal court.
Fined were: Robert Gassel, d

Garden City, $40; Eddy Rogers,
1360 Ross, $40, James M. Har-
grove of South Lyons, $40; Steve
Johnson, 120 Hat'tsough, $75,
ar•i Allen Nawrocki, 4459 Nap-
ter Rd., $40.

4 hurt in
W, Pin Curl Sli

11-- 1-1

MAX FACTOR

COIFFURE ITALIENE

SHAMPOO 1506 oil lize

/, Much .. $125 SiI.

OH de LONDON
by Yardley

Colo'Ble & Spr.y Mis

1.1.1 Gift - An Entimly N.. k --

Dunning's SUMMER CLEARANCE

Summer DRESSES

7°° - 9°° 91°° III"

30% off SHORT & LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS

Balance of

SLACKS - SKIRTS

1 GROUP JACKETS

- CLEARANCE -

· BLOUSES Values to $5.00 $259 and $350

. 1/2 PRICE 1 GroupSPORTSWEAR BROKEN

SIZES

·COTTON DRESSES Reg. $6.00 Now 3.89
Reg. $7.00 Now ;4.59

1 TABLE Auorted Siti

$1°° & $169 YARDGOODS '
CLOSE OUT - Large Selection of

CLOSE OUT Summer Material

• SNEAKERS 79' and $119 Yd.

9350

$239

Now 1

Tv,ki

dip Families of all faiths turn to us for
4%1 completely appropriate services. We
Ill/ have extensive experience in fulfilling

all special religious requirements.

SCHRADER
9&,ne=Otome

210 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
310 S. Main St, Mymouth 4534570

Saturday Rog. $2.89 Now D0N7 MISS THESE VALUES

JUST ARRIVED

accident • PANTIES OUR LARGEST SELECTION OF

TARPOON $1.98 Yd.
Four Plymouth youths, rang- Reg. 894 Now 59'ing in age from 14 to 19, were t

injured Saturday evening. July
28, shortly after 11 p.m. in a
traffic acctdent on Ann Arbor - CHILDREN'S FINAL CLEARANCE -
Trail just west of Beck Road.
All four were taken to St. GIRLS' DRESSES and SHIFTS SUN SUITS - SHORTS

Mary's Hospital in Livonia for R.. s.1. Price 30% OFF
SHORT SETS - KNIT TOPStreatment 01 injuries.

Wayne County Sheriff's offi- $2.00..........$1.59
cers said a westbound car,
driven by Christ Foster, 17, $3.00..........$2.29 BATHING SUITS - 40% OFF
01 42027 Lindsay, Plymouth,
left the roadway, crossed the $3.25..........$2.29
center line onto the shoulder

oi the road and overturned at a $4.00.......... $2.79
curve in the highway.
Pusmigers in the car included $5.00 ....... ... $3.29

Danny Johnson, 14, o¢ 120 Hart-
sough, Frank Montgomery, 19, 6. .......... $3:79
qi 638 S. Harvey and Jack
Carpenter, 16,4 630 Forest. "000 .......... $4.79 APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN The vehicle was owned by Ed- DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
ward Kerstens of 675 Edwin, 1;9,00 ....... ... $5.59

500 WAWL Plymeulh 01 600,0Plymouth.
Officers said a violation was $10.00 ... ...... $6.79

indicated for driving l,ft of USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE
center on the highway.

-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Three primary
election races involve offices that di-
rectly affect The Plymouth Com-
munity's representation in either
Lansing or Washington. They are the
Republican primaries for U. S. Con-
gressman in the Second Congression-

GOP ean
In the race for the Republican

nomination for Congress in the
Second Congressional District, a for-
mer seven-term Congressman and
a relative newcomer to the political
wars, a freshman State Representa-
tive, are pitted against each other.

They are George Meader and Mar-
vin Esch, both of Ann Arbor.

The Plymouth Mail endorses the
candidacy of Esch, Republican State
Representative from the 53rd Dis-
trict.

Esch, the younger of the two men,
has distinguished himself at the
state legislative level in his first
term - winning recognition from the
Lansing press corps as the outstand-
ing Republican freshman legislator.

His educational background is
solid and includes a bachelor of arts
degree in political science and a
master of arts and Ph. D. degrees in
speech and education. Esch has been
a member of the staff at both the Un-
iversity of Michigan and Wayne
State University.

From a legislative stand point,
Esch has showed a positive approach
to issues including civil rights, coun-
ty home rule, motor vehicle inspec-
tion and executive reorganization.

In contrast, Meader's record has
been one of negativism and appeal to
a tired status quo.

He has opposed civil rights legisla-
tion, adopted an ultra conservative
position in the 1964 campaign which

Pursell be

Senate hop
In the 14th State Senatorial Dis-

trict, which includes Plymouth three
Republicans are competing for nom-
ination for the four-year term.

They are George W. Kuhn, John A.
MacLellan and Carl Pursell of Plym-
outh.

The Plymouth Mail thinks Pursell
is best qualified to represent, not
only Plymouth, but the needs !of the
entire district.

Pursell holds degrees in political
science, economics and admilistra-
tion from Eastern Michigan Univerz
sity. A former teacher, he has built a
thriving business from the ground up
here in Plymouth.

Pursell has proven his leaoership
at the local level in the Chamber of
Commerce and at the politica 1 level
in the Plymouth Republican Club
which he heads.

He stands for intelligent programs
of tax reform, integrity in E overn-
ment and a rapid transit syst em for
the metropolitan area.

Demel guid

needs hom
The Democratic race for the nom-

ination for State Senate in the 14th

Senatorial District, like the Republi-
can primary, features three candi-
dates.

They are Earl J. Demel, Paul F.
Livingston and Louis C. Odette.

Of the three, Demel seems best
qualified to get things done if elected
to the senate.

An attorney, Demel got his .aw de-
gree from the University of D etroit's
law school in 1931. He is known local-
ly as an extremely successful law-
yer. Many give Demel crelit for
masterminding the legal strategy
that helped Plymouth Tc wnship
stave off annexation attempts during
the time he served as Town=;hip at-
torney.

Demel has gone on record in favor
of improved driver licensing proce-
dures, increased state aid to schools
and property tax relief. He favors a
flat rate state income tax in a pro-
gram of over all tax reform.

The other candidates have failed to

al District, and the 14th State Sena
torial District, and the Democratic
primary in the 14th State Senate Dis-
trict. Plymouth Mail recommenda-
tions in these three contests appear
below.

lidate
he lost to Congressman Weston E.
Vivian and modified that stance and
attempted to present a facade of
moderation in his announcement for
the present campaign.

Meader has criticized the incum-
bent Congressman for mailing news-
letters to his constituents in franked

envelopes while conveniently ignor-
ing the fact that he, as a former Con-
gressman, blanketed the district with
an anti-civil rights bill speech he de-
livered in 1964. Copies of the speech
were mailed at government expense
to occupant lists of district residents.
In addition, Meader modestly mailed
at government expense laudatory
comments about himself by other
GOP lawmakers.

While displaying such vital con-
cern about the use of governrnent
funds for postage, Meader also ap-
parently forgot that he had employ-
ed one of his children in his office
while he was a Congressman.

Esch's campaign material bears
his name in capital letters followed
by a large exclamation point - ap-
parently aplayon its phonic suit-
ability as an expletive.

It very well,sums up our feeling
about Meader.

ESCH !

Marvin Esch is the only remotely
suitable Repub]ican candidate for
Congress and we urge Republicans to
vote for him.

t GOP

'ful

We don't feel that Pursell's parti-
san activity leaves him with a closed
mind on important issues.

Pursell's competitors for the nom-
ination, we feel, each have draw-
backs that detract from their accept-
ability as potential senators.

George Kuhn resigned his position
as mayor of Berkley to invade the
14th district and, as a political car-
petbagger, run on the coattails of his
better-known brother, Richard, a
candidate for U. S. Congress.

John A. McLellan, while apparent-
ly qualified in general respects, has
served as counsel to special interest
groups on legislative matters. While,
technically, he is not a lobbyist, we
feel these connections reduce his
suitability as a senatorial candidate.

In summary, then, we feel Carl
Pursell is the best of the three Re-
publican candidates for the State
Senate nomination in the 14th disttict
and we urge GOP voters to cast their
ballots for him on August 2.

id but

'work
come up with concrete proposals for
legislative action if they are elected.

Odette's campaign has been run at
a slow puce. He has evidenced little
real interest in securing the nomina-
tion. In response to repeated re-
guests, Odette failed to appear for a
newspaper interview on his stand as
a candidate.

Livingston has conducted an ag-
gressive campaign, but most of his
comments, while articulate and eru-
dite, fail to show where he stands on
the issue of tax reform and other
questions.

On the basis of background and
qualification. Demel holds a slight
edge over Livingston - the only
other active candidate.

But if Demel is nominated, we feel
he needs to do some serious home-

work on the issues and their pertin-
ence to the 14th district if he hopes to
win election in November.

At this point, however, he seems to
be the best of the three Democratic
candidates and we recommend Earl
J. Demel to primary voters.

Eseh only suitable

Perhaps it may have been
the heat. Or better yet perhaps
it was because the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees
failed to fill the two vacancies

in the planning commission.
Either way thefact remains that
the monthly meeting ofthecom-
mission almost turned into a

comedy of errors.
Only the belated appearance of

Irving Rozian made lt possible
to have an official meeting after
Township Attorney Ralph Cole
had ruled that the statestatutes
provided for a nine- man board
and that it would take five for

a quorum.

Up to the appearance of Roz-
lan, only four members of the
current seven-member Board

were present.
Secretary Russell Ash pro-

tested the Cole ruling on the
grounds that there were only
seven members - two posts
are vacant because of recent

resignations - and that in his
opinion four constituted a ma-
jortty.
At which point Cole reiterated

that the statutes provided for
nine members and he felt five
were needed to officially con-
duct a meeting. At about that

The good liff

Cava,

il.

If I left with one feeling after
being on the Cavanagh whistle I
stop train Saturday, it was that i
the mayor and his people expect
to win.
The attitude he and his staff ,

holds is explained in the news i
story on the front page.
A campaign has a logical cll-

max, and the voter has a short ,
attention span, they reason.
That explains the last minute
blitz for votes instead of a

steady round of old fashioned
handshaking employed by ex-
Governor G. Mennen Williams

- a round which began last win-
ter.

I can remember asking one

Plymouthite who works in the
City-County building how the
Cavanagh campaign was going.
All I got was a wrinkled brow
and a turned down thumb.

Would-be Cavanagh support-
ers have criticized Cavanagh's
failure to campaign harder until
the last moments of the cam-

paign.

It worked for John Lindsay,'
say his workers as I asked them
why he waited so long.
Preparations have not been

hit or miss. One high-level

Police study
* C-in-1 from p... 1
bring together the appointed
representatives.

Davids will have a legal rep-
resentative with him, to help
discuss the technicalities of

joint governmental action.
The meeting has been set for

6:30 p.m. at the Mayflower
Hotel.

A report on a possible joint
incinerator authority will also
be made at the meeting.

Freeway
* C-inued hom Pal' 1
by the City of Plymouth and
Cantoo and Plymouth Township
to develop industry and com-
mercial tax base for the school
district.

Area Planning Director Harold
Fischer had asked Kessler to

appear. The route is generally
documented in the Plymouth
Township master plan, but has
been changed since construction
by Ford Motor Co. of the Shel-
don Rd. plant.
Kessler was accompanied by

Fr•nk A. Pylman,an engineer.
Together they laid out a blue
map - photograph taken with an
high-altitude camera. The map,
with remarkable detail, shows
thi location d nearly every
landmark and building 01 any

The route wu marked in yel-
low chalk, and was doscribed
by Kessler as generally •the
only way toro.'
He discounted any possibility

of a route along Five Milo
Rd. beca- it vould alfect sev-
eral state institutions located

along there, u well u St.
John'• S.minary. ,
And if thi route w. ' moved

south it would hit the City

01 Plymouth, and now Township
Suhtivist€- such. Woodlor•.
Thi project 1, cifictally torm -

ed tho re-locatioo 01 M - 14. It

will connect with thi 14 al-
ready completed to Ford Road.
It will cut across large tracts

01 valuable undeveloped land
now owned·by prominent Town-

ship risidents, namely Ralph
Garbor, a Township trustee,
Earl Demol, and Mrs. Sterling
Eaton.

time Rogian checked in and
a snarl was avoided.

But the Board had Just started
a public hearing 00 a request of
Stewart Oldford and Sons for
rezoning acreage west of the
proposed shopping center at
the intersection oi Sheldon and

Ann Arbor Roads, when another
snag developed.

AFTER A LENGTHY hearing
in which residents of the Park
Lane subdivision to the north

of the site, in whlch the Old-
fords are seeking commercial
zoning in place of the current
suburban residential, bltterly
opposed the request, the Plan-
ners asked for an opinion from
planning consultant W. C. John-
son.

Normally Johnson writes his
opinion and sends it directly to
the Board members with copies
going to the township super-
visor, clerk and additional cop-
les in the agenda material which
Is turned over to the chairman.
Johnson told the Commission

he had written lt but no one had

received a copy. Thus without
a recommendation from the
consultant, the Board voted to
table the matter until the Aug-

Icigh

,•11 Johnnon
aide told me that the campaign
had been planned for months
and months.

As proof he offered the whistle
stop train - a five car special
with air conditioned cars fdE
press people. I had to admit,
despite a poor turnout in Grand
Rapids, the train trip was well
organized.
Coupled with the fast-paced

last minute run for the sweep-
stakes, is Cavanagh's projec-
Uon of the Kennedy-Lindsay
image - that youthful glamour
whlch seems to make voters

bolt party lines left and right
to que up and back a fast ris -
ing star.

Cavanagh made no mention of
the word Democrat in his plat-
form speeches during the trip
and he said he was looking for
an independent vote.
To enhance the Kennedy-Lind-

say image, copies of a 1965
*Look' cover article were dis-

tributed by workers. That ar-
tj cle uses words like •vigor

imagination and competence'
and points to a •bright young
cadre of high geared execu-
tives' who surround the mayor,
much like the aides that gained
fame u Kennedy's entourage.
And, to add to the analogy

with Kennedy, Cavanagh has
suggested a debate with Wil-
liams. Williams refuses, and
thereby may hang many votes in
the campaign. It has been said
that Richard Nixon lost thi 1960

election when he and Kennedy
debated on television.

Cavanagh has also said that
the road to Washington does
not lead through Lansing. which
Ixplains why he didn't run for
governor.

Cavanagh people talked of an
upset Saturday. They talked of
Pennsylvania and Florida and
New York City where last min-
ute campaigns have won dec-
tions.

Cavanagh has the air of a man
who expects to win. Talking to
him in the plush rear car of the

train - a car, *los said, may
have been used by Kennedy -
he seemed relaxed and confi-

dent. He gave fairly articulate
impromptu speeches.
Nowhere do you senseor smell

defeat. Just the urgency of
youth and liberalism.
To me that is what can win

elections. Kennedy. Lindsay.
Cavanagh.
I can't honestly say who l will

vote for. I guess I'm like a lot
of other people, wattlng to see
what develops Ul the Cavanagh
camp.
1 also think I'm like a lot of

people when I say it woo't take
too much.
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ust meeting.
Speaking against the request

were: Hugh Brown, 10407 El-
liott Court; Wendell Dance,
10400 Jo Ann Lane; James Mc-
Carthy. 44428Clare Blvd.; Mrs.
Thomu Cook, 10405 Rabort
Lane; Thomu Cook, 10405 Rob-
ert Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jankowski, 44457 Clare Blvd.;
and Fred Rogers, 44456 Clare
Blvd.

®bituaries
Noted teacher

of deaf dies
Dr. George B. Griggs, M.D., 60

365 Joy Street died July 22 at
Martin Place Hospital, Detroit,
after a short illness.

He was born Dec. 28, 1905 at
Houston, Texas to Arthur E.
and Ann A. Heckendorf Griggs'
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Florence C. Griggs, parent
Mrs. Ann A Griggs Weed and a
daughter Janet Ruth Griggs.
He came to the community d

Plymouth in 1951 from Chi-
cago. He was general manager
and consultant 01 the Jay L.
Warren, Inc. of Chicago, Ill.
They specialized in auditory
training equipment.
He graduated from Otterbien

College, Westerville, Ohio;
Ohio University with his M.D.
degree.

He taught the deaf and was an
Instructor for many Institutions
throughout the world. Had tra-
veled in many countries teach-
ing instructors of the deaf.
Funeral services were held

Monday, July 25, at Schrader
Funeral Home at 3 p.m. with the
Rev. Herbert C. Brubaker, D.D.
officiatin/

Caroline C. Bowers

Mrs. Carollne C. Bowers of
9550 West 6 Mile Road, Salem
dled July 22, at home after an
illness d three years.
She was 82 years old, and was

born in Ionia, Michigan on April
23, 1884.
Her parents were George and

Ida Taylor Sh©,bridge.
She is survived by her hus-

band F rank, who she married on
June 2, 1908, her children, Mr.
Frank Bowers of Northville;

Mr. George Bowers of Plym-
outh; Mrs. Walter Baumgart-
ner, Plymouth; and Mrs. Ray-
mood Byrd, Wixom; 13 grand-
children and 10 great grand -
children.

She is also survived by her
sisters Mrs. Mar Kisabeth,
Plymouth; Mrs. Emma Budd,
Northville; Mrs. MattieSersaw,
Gaylord; and her brothers Mr.
George Shoebridge, Milford;
Mr. Chaney Shoebridge, North-
ville; and Mr. Earl Shoebridge
of Detroit.

She was affiliated with the

Salem Federated Church.

The funeral was July 25 at the
Casterline Funeral Home in
Northville with Reverend Ivan
Sprite of the Salem Federated
Church officlating. Interment
was at Lapham Cemetery.

Sarah Anne Helmer

Mrs. Sarah Anne Helmer, 93,
of Rogers, Arkansas died July
25 after a long illness. She
was born January 25, 1873, in
Northfield Township west of
here.

Her husband Arthur preceeded
her in death. Mrs. Helmer is
survived by sons Herbert
Rorabacher of Plymouth, and
Carl Rorabacher of Wayne and
a married daughter, Mrs. Fran-
cis Hockerberry, of Rogers;
sisters, Mrs. Emma Keller
of Northville, and Mrs. Mary
Huber of Plymouth, and a bro-
ther, John Moyer of Plymouth.
She ts also survived by 17
grandchildren, 59 great grand-
children and 17 great great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Helmer went to Rogers

with her daughter four years
ago, leaving Plymouth after ltv-
ing here since 1919.
Funeral services will be hold

July 28 at theCasterlineFuner-
al Home, Northville, with the
Rev. Ronald Moss, of theChurch
of the Nazarine of Plymouth,
offlciating. Interment will be
in Rural Hill Cemetery, North-
ville.
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Brief observations on life, political and olher-
wise.

The astute pros say G. Mennen Williams of
speckled bow tie fame has got it locked up. Ever
since he groped his way back from the recesses of
the State, Department's Alrican section, Soapy has
been loping about the state, his hand outstretched
and a fixed, campaign smile stamped on his lea-
tures.

On the other hand, l am told the Cavanagh
effort has been wandering here and there - the
epitome of disorganization, malorganization
and misorganization - missing dates, arriving
Iate or getting to the wrong places at the right
time. Further, they have committed the gross
political error of calling for a meaningful dia-
cussion of issues.

Partyworkers have been doing their best to see
that "Mennen," (as he is called by those who would
leave the impression they are bosom buddies of
his,) gets the best breaks, the biggest crowds and
the heartiest applause.

The Plymouth Mail will not be endorsing in the
U. S. Senatorial primary but, if I vote in the Demo-
cratic primary, (only my analyst knows for sure)
Jerry Cavanagh will get the nod. It's a shame
everyone says he's going to lose - mostly because
it will cost me two steak dinners bet in a weak mo.
ment early in the campaign.

*

One of the little glories, they say, of living out
here in luxuriant, chorophyl-laden suburbia is the
golden opportunity to surround one's self with
greenery and plant lige.

Oh yeah!

Dear heart and I sent away this spring for one
of the package deals that promise 138 assorted
trees, shrubs and crawling things for only $8.83.

A parcel was delivered at the next door neigh-
bor's one day while we were away and one of our
kids found out about it and came home with the
comment, "Hey, one of the trees you ordered
came."

It turned out to be all 138 match stick sized
plants.

I dug holes for five evenings running and
we have poured a fortune in chemical and
mineral filled Plymouth water down them.

My neighbor's wife still snickers every time she
looks at the four-inch high row of twigs labeled pri-
vet hedge that we tore up a couple of yards of
worth-its-weight-in-gold Merion Blue for.

Maybe half of the shipment will survive, no
thanks to the stupid cats, dogs and kids.

***

We have been spending some of our Saturday'
evenings 'of late at what the U of M bills as "the air-
conditioned Lydia Pinkham Theater." No that's not
right. It's "the air-conditioned Lydia Mendelsohn
Theater."

Sorry about that.

Last Saturday it was "The Birthday Party" by
Harold Pinter.

I guess I have been too long removed from the
Halls of Academe and gotten inept at interpreting
all of the complex symbolism that goes into modern
theater. .

This guy is more obscure than Edward Al-
bee, and I thought Albee did well when he de-
livered himself of "Tiny Alice."

Would you believe a whole play that comes off
like the first chapter of William Faulkner's "The
Sound and the Fury?"

***

Prices are going up all over.

We are always getting printing customers who
inquire, "Hey, how come this is more than I paid
ten years ago?"

And so it goes. n

Coffee ·just became available at the venerable
Mayflower Hotel for twenty cents a cup.

Some of the business people who spend most
of their day soaking it up (coffee, that is) have
complained. But hotel management assures
them that it's the only place in town where they
can have as much coffee as they want for two
dimes.

That's true.

Take a gallon thermos along on your next cof-
fee break.

***

Two of Plymouth's largest service clubs have,
in recent weeks, entertained a guy by the name of
David Moltrop - a representative of the National
Small Business Association - not to be confused

with the government's Small Business Adminstra-
tion.

I listened a week ago Tuesday evening as Mot-
trop came out for Barry Goldwater, cracked a
couple of tawdry racial jokes in a spurious Negro
accent, and attacked credit unions, Senator Hart
and Congressman Vivian.

One person suggested that we'"not dignify" his
remarks by publishing them - a kind of liberal
censorship no less insidious than any other kind. So
a brief story appears this week.

Frankly, what right-wing political Neander-
thals say doesn't bother me nearly as much as
the fact that certain individuals jump to their
feet for standing ovations' and their weaker
brethren follow suit.

It gets tiresome sitting there alone.

V

6 1
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Miss Rupal *ads
Speaking of summer in Mexico
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Mrs. Charles Ker neth Lyle

Miss Fair weds Richmond man
Miss Janet Anne Fair oi Am-

herst Court was married to

Charles Kenneth Lyle of Rich-
mond, Va., in an afternoon wed-
ding 00 July 16 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Plym-
outh.

A garden reception at the home
01 her parents the F. W. Fairs
was held immediately after the
ceremony preformed by Dr.
Watch.

For her wedding the brlde
chose a peau de sole dress with
bell sleeves trimmed with lace

and pearl embroldery. She car-
ried a bouquet of dalsies and
white roses.

Her attendants were Carol

Hudson of Plymouth, the matd
01 honor, Deirdre Ralsbeck 4

Aurora, N.Y., a cousin, Lyan
Forster 01 Roseville, Mich.;

and Mrs. Wayne Jewel of Li-

Strictly
TWO SISTE RS are both at St.

Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Ed Files oi Standish, for -
merly of Plymouth, aDd Mrs.
Mary Powers ot Plymouth at'i
both recuperating in the hos-
pital. Mrs. Powers is the

mother of Mrs. Patrick Herrl-
man, Mr. James Powers and
Mr. Ray Rogers.
DAST THURSDAY NIGHT the

Plymouth band concert at Kel-
log Park seemed to be the
place for family outings. Among
those there were the Joe Brts-

bols and their children.

CAVANAGH SUPPORTERS
and those interested in seeing
the excitement of an old-fash-

ioned whistle stop campaign
were on hand when the Cavana-

gh train pulled into town last
Friday night. The Fred Sig-
mons were there with her par-

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloni*l Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

)Y, OH BO
T WHAT I NEED

PER SERVICI

Chock The. F..mies

and Call Today
• Twil. W.k M.6..

Ind D.11-7
I R-0 Own - Ule Y-, Ovn

vonla the former Bonnie Ander-

son d Plymouth.
Th, attendants wore light

green linen floor length gowns.
TheI carried bouqu ets of
daiskes.

The bridigroom, whose par-
Ints are the C. K. Lyles oi
Rict mood, Va. chose his bro-
ther Jolm u best man.

The ushers were RobertShep-

ardol Richmond, Charles Ross,
and another brother Dr. Rich-

ard Lyle.
For her daughter's weddlig

Mrs. Fair wore a champagne
cre, dress. Mrs. Lyle wore
a tu rquoise ribbon knit dress.

At er a wedding trip to the
Lau rentian Mountains the cou-

pie will beat home in Richmond.

The bridigroom is with Francis
I Dipont Co. in Richmond.

Social
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Feulick. The Lle Owens were

there as were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

wald Draugells.

TE E CHARLES McKINLEYS

hav j been enjoying these hot
summer weekends at the Colony
Swim Club. Their datighter
Briet must be about the blet

two year old in town, because
she always takes a nap in spite
of all the nearby commotion.

RECENTLY RETURNED from

St. Joseph Hospital 10 Dick
Stewart of Elm St. He had

an amergency appendectomy
a week ago today, and returned
borne on Monday.

Open house k
Mn Huegel
Mrs. Sophie Huegol of the Mar-

tin Luther Memorial Home in

South Lyons will be celebrating
he, 102nd birthday on July 31.

Because she ts so well known
in i his are• her family is hold-
ing an open house for her, and
wants to let all her frimds
know they are invited.
Thi open house will beonSun-

da„ July 31 from 2 to 4 p.m.
After the open house there will

be a special family dinner.

M rs. Huegel lived in Plymouth
for about 20 years. She is in
very good hialth and ts planning
to have a permanent before the

p,"ty, according to her grand
daughter Mrs. Avery Pinney
01 Plymouth.

Wom¢n
Fore women

Ladies day is ever,day
on the golf course

"Mother, look who's that stranger,
ain't he queer?

That's no stranger, darling child,
All them golfing guys look wild...
That's your father."

The words of this poem by J. P. McEvoy are
no longer appropriate. Gone are the days of the
golf widow. Women have invaded the golf course
in large numbers.

Plymouth is no exception to the wave of inter-
est that is engulfing women throughout the coun-
try.

There are many women who play in foursomes
with their friends, and there are also several dif-
ferent leagues in the area.

The newest of these leagues is the one started
by the Andante group of the Plymouth Symphony
League. Mrs. George Spaniel is in charge of the
Symphony group and Miss Helen Gilbert has taken
over the golf chairmanship.

The main reason the group was organized was
to raise money for the symphony. It meets Tues-
day morning at Hilltop.

This group is designed especially for people
who are learning to play golf. It is open to anyone
and Mrs. Spaniel urges people who want to see if
they would like golf to come out and try.

*'Sometimes people would like to play golf,
but hesitate to ask friends who they know are
much better players," she explains.

Mrs. Price Watts, a former physical education
teacher, is giving free lessons to everyone who
plays with the group.

There are about: 18 every week who come out
for the lessons, besides another six to eight who
come out just to play.

Many likeIMrs. James Knowles find they are
enjoying the freedom and relaxation of getting out
on the golf course.

The group is planning to have a fun day at the
end of the season, turning the course into a series
of obstacles. This will be followed by a luncheon
at the Hillside Inn where trophys will be awarded
for such things as the best player, and the most
improved player.

Because of the enthusiasm of those who have
played this year Mrs. Spaniel and Miss Gilbert are
hoping to expand the league next year. They plan
to have a longer season and have others besides
the beginning players.

Mrs. C. C. Wiltse is someone who has been

playing golf for a long time. She, along with Mrs.
Wilson Augustine anda few other women from
Plymouth were among the first members of the
Ladies Northwestern Golf League when it was or-

. ganized about four years ago.
This group of women from Plymouth and the

neighboring towns felt that while it is fun.to play
with a friend, it is more of a challenge when you
belong to a,league and have something to work
for.

This group meets at Braeburn on Tuesday morn-
ing, and Mrs. Harvey Cooper is president.

Another group that started with only a few
members from Newcomers Club about the same

time now has 45 dedicated players who meet on
Thursday mornings at Hilltop. Mrs. George Bo-
vaird, who is the chairman, has organized the
group so they play in flights, and in case they
don't all know each other they wear name tags.

Mrs. Henry Albert who has been with this
group since its beginning says that her husband
was a golfer and that he was very pleased when
she took it up.

"One good shot keeps you coming back for
more," says Mrs. Albert, probably expressing the
feeling of a lot of women.

Still another league plays way out at Salem
Hills golf course on Tuesdays. Mrs. Edwin Win-
gard and Mrs. Warren Todd are two of the Plym-
outh people who go out there to play.

"I think it's one of the most challenging
courses around," says Mrs. Wingard giving one
of the reasons she drives way outthere to play.

So for many different reasons women around
Plymouth are taking up golf and finding that they
enj oy it.
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Mary Rupert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. R*ert, is
enrolled this summer at the
University of the Americas 10-
cated in Mexico City, the fifth
largest city in the world.
Beczuse students at UA are

not only from the United States
but from more than 40 other
countries, the school plays a
distinctive role in intercultural

and international education.
Accredited by the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and
Schools, the University has a
larger enrollment of American
students than any other school
abroad.

A Spanish major, Miss Rupert
is one of a group from Indiana
University studying thls term at
the University of the Americas.
She is a graduate 01 P lymouth
High School.
In Mexico Miss Rupert finds

her intellectual perspective wi-
dened by her venture into an en-
vironment in which glass-
valled skyscrapers stand within
a fow miles ofancient pyramids.
Whether attending the folklore
ballet or the bullfight, visiting
Aztec remains or art exhibits,
listening to mariachi music or
going mountain climbing, stu-
dents find that the capital of
Mexico offers a myraid of ac -
tivities. To increase their

knowledge of the country, stu-
dents go on University-spon-.
sored trips to the Zapolic ruins
of Monte Alban in Oaxaca, tho
archeological zone of reoUhu-
acan, the tropical resort d
Acapulco; and the ceramic and
copper center of the Tarascan
Indians of Patzcuaro.

The meaning of education has
been augmented for Miss Ru-
pert by an acquaintance with a
culture different from her own

and by the opportunity tosee thi
United States and its relationMrs. Price Watts explains some of the fine points of the game tp
to its southern neighbors from

Mrs. Lessie Peck and Mrs. Arthur Racz. a new point of view.

PUBLIC NOTICE!

GRAH .le SUBURBAN CASUALS

846 West Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

STORE WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27th ...TO...

SLASH PRICES AGAI N
FOR OUR

-,1,17/j YA $37

CITY OF PLYMOUTH PERMIT NO. 66-4

NEW PRICES WILL BE EFFECTIVE

9 A.M. THURSDAY, JULY 28th

SAVE

409°
OFF

UP OUR
REGULAR

TO

PR ICES

WE ARE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S FASHIONS

•MOJUD HOSE •DRESSES •SUITS •COORDINATES •BLOUSES •COATS •ETC.

..

ENTIRE STOCK of
Formfie, Rolon, Wo,nei, Maidinform

..d J•*ze. BRAS and GIRDLES GRAHAVS
1 € Wioh P.,chow of Anofher SUBURBAN CASUALS

•t *ul. P'ic. T..
'846 West Ann Arbor Troil

.MOJUD HO 79c Box oF 3 Plymouth, Michilin
$2.30

R..1., $1.351... .. . r

• Hiephal A«.00/ .4

• 011, Ce,flfk,O-
• C-die. hmilhed 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
.

HOOOINIZED

MILK :374

OPEN 
DAILY

French - Fellows

wedding announced
Mr. and Mrs. James Frinch

announce thi marriali of thilr
daughter, Patricia Marte, to
Ronald Dinals Follo.1. The
brid,groom 1/ tho son of the
Keonith Fillows d Wayne. The
widding took place on June 18
with thi members oithe immed-
late families in attondance.

"Rep. Marvin Esch is a biiliant man who has

compiled a remadable record with me in Lansing.

We need more men lile Mar¥ in government."

Gov. George Romney

Riding - Delicious

ICE CREAM DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

Ah• Se<vu,g lia-, 747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Lu=h and Sindwkhes PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090
111..

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW Treatment of Bick Conditions
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Office Hours

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY Tui. Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm
Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

447 FORIST PLY.OMDI 01 34„. Siturd,y 9 am - 1 pm

WE NEED Rep. Marvin

.Esar,
(Poid Pol. Adv.)

CAA CONGRE

4
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. Specialty of the house
Frozen salad is an

idea #br summer meals

:€

«45:<:>:4>.
In the 24 years she has lived

in Plymouth Mrs. KennethHuls-
ing has become well known bi-
cause of her participation in
community affairs.

L
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsini

time meals out of doors.

Make :
Attractive candlesticks can be

made out of old wood pieces,
according to Mrs'Charles
Brown. The Browns and their

three children, Terry, Marcia

1

Can estic s made

make a smart grouping.

DR. L E. REHN
330 5 14•.ey $0., Ply*-u,h

Houn: Monday, Twifiy,
W.dn"dly, Flidly, S.lul

OPPO- C.,1

§=mama==§§§

THE 

AIR-CONI

ONE

WED. THRU TUES., JI

and are Mrs. Timothy JOI=00,
and Mrs. Dilmer Fohrs 01 Mu-
sachusetts and Miss Susan

Hulsing 01 Now York City.
The Hulsings feel that probibly

one oi the cutist littleboys any-
where ts their eight month old
grandaoe, Timothy Johnson.
Mrs. Hulaing is a member oi

thi school board, presid- 01
the Huron Valley Girl Scout
Council, co the state logis-
lative committie of both AAUW
and the Mlchlgan Assoclation ot
School Boards.

Her latest Job is residintlal
chairman for the Community
C best drive.

She is also a member 04 the
Episcopal Church.
Shi beloogs to the Women's

C lub, P ly mouth Symphony
League, and the Plymouth Pan-
Hellinic association.
Besides doing an excellent job

handling all these responsibil-
ittes, Mrs. Hulsing has a col-
lection of delicious recelpie,
one of which sh, ts gotog to
share with us today.

FROZEN FRUIT SALAD

one large can crushed piniapple
ooe small jar maruchino
cherri.

three bananas

several peaches

six ounces Philadelphia cream
cheese

two tablespoons salld dressing
(Miracle Whip typo)

four tablespoons powdired
suer

oce-half pint whipping cream
Softe cream ch-siwithsalad

dressing. Add cream whippid
and stgar. Then add the rist
of the ingredionts. Freeze
overnight. Take out d the

freezer 15 to 30 minutes before
serving so it's lasy to slice.

lesticks
It l•somitlmas possible tofind

porch rallings whin old houses
are being torn down. The rail-
ings and tho old table logs can
also be found in antique shops.
If neither 01 those are avail-
able pillars can always be
bought in lumber yards.

The first step in making the
candlesticks 18 to drill a hole in
the top for the candle. Mrs.
Brown suggests trying to enlist
your husband to do that part 01
the project.

Making sure thi candlestick
has a bes, to stand oo is the
nixt step. If it is necessary
to make a base you can simply
turn a wooden salad bowl upside
down and fasten it to the rest
0/ the candlestick with a wood
screw.

When this is done you antiqui
the entire plice in the color
you want. Antiquoing kits with
directions are available in any
paint store. Lit the pelnt dry
and there is a smart looking
candlestick for use anywhere
in your house.

t
4

b
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The Hulslogs and their three
daughters have always Uvid
in a comfortable house on

C hurch St.

Their daughters are now grown

1 eniols serving summer-

gout own canc
and Dkle, live on Maplewood in
Plymc uth.
The candl.sticks can be made

from old wooden rallings, old
table :els or pillars.

2.2-

*t

15 >.9>8-
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from old porch railings

ER, Optometrist '
01 3-205.

0Emimmg*®**
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1,11,1
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Mrs. Danes has made effective use of black and white ticking as curtains.
These contrast with the bright orange checked table¢loth and bowl.

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES
77:1;FER3;7

owned by young couple

air Ross Good

VOWS M

were a flower gi

Skaggs in blue
ring bearer, Dale
The mother of I

a blue lace dr€

taffeta. Mrs. Go

ensemble.

The groomsmem
Good, a brother
groom, Ronald LT
ard Bartel.

After a recept
the fellowship

church, Mr. am
left for a tour

penlnsula.
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House by dc

A house built in the 1880's

is the prid, and joy of a young
couple in Plymouth.
The David Danes, originally

from Southfield looked for an
old house for two years before
they found this ooeon the corner
of Maple St. and Hamilton.
•We had just dicided wewould

have tobuya modern house when
wl discovered this one; said
Mrs. Danes.

_The house was built on land

This house was orig
in a style popular in thi
of the century.

Engag

-j

9.

€3 4.4 *

Miss Margo Van Antwerp

Mr. and Mrs. Kinneth E. Van
Antwerp 01 Gyde Road, announce
the eagement of their daugh-
ter, Margo, to Mr. Clyde Bert-
rum Woodruff, son of Mrs.
Helen L Vinyard of Richmond
Missouri.

Miss VanAntwerp was grad-
uatid from Plymouth High
School in 1961 and in 1965

from the School of Fine Arts,
University 01 Kansas. She is
prisently teaching Art in Kan-
sas City, North, Missouri.

Mr. Woodruff was graduated
from the University of Missouri
in 1964 with a digree in Phy-
slcal Education and is an athe-

letic coach in the Kansas C tty,
North, school system. He is
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.

A Soptember 3 wedding will
take place in Kansas City, Mis-
sourt.

originally purchased b, Wil-
liam Starkwoather from thi
government in 1828. Stark-

weather purchased 240 acres
surrounding the center of town.
He lived where the Mayflower
Hotel now stands, and began
to sell parts of the land.

The owners of the land where
the Dane's house stands is like
a list of the names of old Ply-
mouth families. Benajah Hol-

nally built by John Hood
country before the turn

pments

Miss Jinet Van Antwerp

The engagement of their
daughter, Janet, is being an-
nounced this week by Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth E. VanAntwerpof
Gyde Road, to Mr. Thomas Jay
Culligan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Culligan of Ithaca, New
York.

A 1963 graduate 01 Plymouth
High School, Miss VanAntwerp
is a student at Michigan State
Unlvorsity where she ts a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sororiety.

Mr. Culligan was graduated
from Michigan State Unlver-
sity in June, 1966, and is a
member d Phi Delta Thita fra-
ternity. He will return to Mich-
tgan State in the fall for further
study.

The wedding will take place on
September 10 in St.Joh n's
Church, Plymouth.

brook owned it for a while, as
did members of the Kellogg
family.

In 1876 Kellogg sold the land
to John Hood. The Hoods had
also lived in Plymouth for sev-
eral generations.
Hood built the main part of

the house in the early 1880's
He built an addition in 1887

which was originally used as the
kitchen and dining room, but
is now the garage.
The house was built in the Ital-

lan villa style, which became
popular in this country around
1850 when rich Americans re-
turned from the grand tour and
decided tocopy European villas.
The houae is distinguished by

the four slanting sides of the
roof, with the flat top, and the
tall windows.

In the 1850's when these houses
were first introduced theywere
docorated with lots of 'ginger-
bread' on the outside. But by
the 18809 this had goneout of
style.
The Danes, however, had al-

ways wanted a house with •gin-
gerbread'. So when one of the
old houses was torn down for

the new city hall, they went
over and got some of the orna-
mentation from that house which
they have put under the eves of
their house.

When the Dane's house was
built Maple St., or Bowery St.
as it was known then, dead-
ended right after the house and
the Plymouth Fair was right
next to it.

The Plymouth Fair Associa-
tion held a fair every summer
from the mld- 1880's until 1904.

This is where Falrground and
Fair St. get their names.
The Fair was the hlgh point in

the life of a youngster in Plym-
outh in those days. There

was horse racing, ball games,
a merry-go-round, a ferris
wheel, side shows. And d
course farmers and their wives
won prizes for their produce
and cooking.
Everyone had a chance to par-

ticipate in the fair. Children
were brought in from theneigh-
boring one room schoolhouses
by horse and wagons. Ladies
of the dlfferent churches used

to cook and serve stppers.
In 1903 the main fair building

burned down. The next year the
fair was held in a tent, but it
rained every day and the en-
thusium was gone. So that

was the end of the fair.
The Danes have found rellcs

of the old fair in their yard,
once in their digging they even
found an old horse shoe.
Mrs. Dane, a former art

teachor, has used talent and
imagination to decorate t he
house. It isa mixture of styles,
with Victorian predominating.
Shi has used black and white
background colors, with red
accents. The kitchen wall-

paper ts a flockid type Victor -
lan print in black and white.
The neutral white walls are

perfect foll for Mrs. Dane's
paintings which are hung
throughout the house.
Mr. Dane is a teacher in Li-

vonia during the winter, and
works as a pharmacist at Bey-
er Rexall during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bl

Good - Gothe
Miss Phyllis Ruth Gothe be-

came the bride of Blair Ross

Good at a candlelight ceremony
at the Calvary Baptist Church
on July 16.
Reverend Patrick Clifford of-

ficiated at the double ring wed-
ding.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gothe of

Marilyn St. The bridegroom's
parents are the Stanley Goods
of Maxwell St.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther the bride wore a gown with
a chantilly lace bodiceand tiers
of lace over a hooped shirt.
Her illusion veil was held by
a crystal and pearl crown. She
carried a cascade 0! red roses
and white carnations.

Mrs. Richard Gothe, the ma-
tron of honor, is the bride-
groom's sister and was married
to the bride's brother last Feb-
ruary.
Bridesmalds were the Misses

Debra Schwalm and Patricia
Gothe, a Cousin of the bride.
The attendants wore empress

style crepe gowns with lace
trains of the same color. The
matron of honor's dress was

mint green. Miss Schwalm's

dress was yellow and Miss
Gothe's blue.

The bride's other attendants

.
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touch to this candlestick by lei-
ting sorne of the candie drip on
thi antiquid finish.

Youth and experience
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"BOY DID I GET A WRONG NUMBER" ...1
!OUR Imp==OB. U.S. Senator Bob Grittin

"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" CARRZE. ... LABIL
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Carl Pursell

Three Republicans and three
Democrats will be on the ballot

for the Michigan Senate seat in
the district that covers Plym-
outh - the 14th.

They will seek to succeed Far-
rell E. Roberts, Poottac Repub-
Ucan, who was elected to the
House in 1956 and 1958, and to
the Senate in 1960 and 1962,
and then in April, 1965 in a
special election held following
the death al Senator-elect Paul
M. Chandler.

The 14th District includes

Farmington, Livonia, Plym-
outh, Northville, Commerce,
Milford, Holly, Orchard Lake,
Wixom, South Lyon, Kiego Har-
bor and Novi , p 1 us several
sparsely populated townships.
The State Senate is made up

ot 38 members' plus the Lt.
Governor, who acts as prest-
dont.

CANDIDATE BACKGROUNDS

AND OPINIONS

Carl Pursell, Republican
The first to announce his can-

didacy, Pursell has worked for
several weeks among grass
roots Republican workers seek-
ing support.

He conducted Farrell Roberts'
successful campaign for elec-
tion last year.
A resident of Plymouth Town-

ship, he ts president of W€stern
Ovice Equipment, Inc., and
heads up the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber ci Commerce.
A member oi Governor Rom-

ney's task force 00 political
organization, Pursell is chair-
man 04 the Second Congres-
slonal District Republican
Party.

A former teacher, athlete and
coach, he holds a B.A. from
Eastern Michigan University in
economics and political sci-
ence, and an MLA. in admints-
tration from EMU.

Pursell has keyed his cam-
paign around three issues: tax
reform, integrity in office and
a rapid transit system for the
suburban area. Inan interview,
he said:

'It would be premature for a
candidate that h.1 never gone
through all the studies that have
been *made to state an exact
POS itton. But I can and have

taken a position on a basic
concept. I favor a repeal 04 the
BAT (Business Activities Tax)
aDd a property tax relief. I
would favor a flat rate income

tax. The Republican Party has
taken a stand and does not favor
a graduated tax.
'The Ume for reform is now.

Next year the economy may be
down. It's going to take a lot
of courage and this boom may
not continue. We woo't get
relief on property taxes if we
hit a crisis.'

Generally, Pursell said he
supports Romney's tax pro-
gram.

On the transit system, Pursell
said he favored a study cover-
ing the seven-county area, and
noted that today we were spend-
ing millions of dollars on roads
which may not fully meet pub-
lic needs. H• also commented
on legislative integrity.
*The state has taken a black

eye. We nee* to return People
to Lansing with-maturity, hon-
esty and sound judgement.'
When asked if the state's needs

were being met, Pursell com-
mented

4There are probably many un-
answered needs. Raising prob-
lems is a way of garnering
votes.'
Pursell wint on to outline

how Romney -1 held a series
oi conferences 00 water pollu-
tion, and that only one or two
ot Michigan's industries involv-
ed failed to agree to Romney's
proposals.
Pursell has also commented

strongly on his opponent -
George Kuhn - and his recent
move into the district.

Pursell charged that G. W.
Kuhn had walked out on his

responsibility to thi people 04
Borkley by resigning his post
u mayor to move into an lm-
familiar dlstrict and rilm for
that Senate se•L

Pursoll pointed out that Kuk
was over-whelmingly defeated
in 1964, whin he lost to his
opponent by over 19,000 votes
in a bid for the Senate in his

home district. His inability to
win in his own district, where
h. was known by the people,
ruses some real doubts as to

his capabilities, Pursoll added.
Punell charged that Kuhn's

John A Miclellan

A good legislative represen-
tatlve is one who truly knows
his district, its problems and
accomplishments - a quallfica-
tiot which Kuhn does not have,'
Pul sell concluded.

John MacLellan, Republican
Jahn A. MacLellan of West

Bloomfield Township is 58, an
attorney with 25 years of ex-
per tence working with the state
leglslature as a representative
01 various clients, including
Blue Cross, a state private
college usociation and the
Michigan Hospital Association.
He graduated from the Unt-

Versity of Michigan in 1931
and the Detroit College of Law
in 1948. He served in both

World War Il and Korea, and
as a reserve officer won the

U.5. Legion of Merit.

MacLellan is a member of the

Michigan State Association of
Supervisors, Michigan Society
for Mental Health, Michigan
Welfare League, Detroit Bar
Ast,oclation, State Bar of Mich-
igwl (Legislative Committee),
the American Bar Association,
ant the Detroit Rotary Club.
He has been a member of the

Wayne County Board of Super-
visors, Michigan State Council
01 Defense, Michigan MeritSys-
ten Association, Brotherhood
01 Railway Clerks, Board of
Directors of the Metropolitan
Hospital in Detroit andthe Met-
ropolitan Detroit Children's
Ce ater, and the State Board of
Pardons and Paroles.

MacLellan said he was not a

lot byist, but acted as an acl-
vil er to his clients. He pointed
oul that each of his clients had

a lobbyist of their own. He
cornmented for the Mail on

fiscal reform:

9 r.11 it fiscal sanity. Fiscal
re orm means a state income

tai. I read a study by another
se-lator and if they do what
they are talking about it means
a 12 per cent tax. That doesn't
include City income taxes,
wttch will spring up like
T< Psy.'
0 rhe conflict is withthe exem-

Pt-on. Frankly, I want state
income tax as a last resort, to
prevent bankruptcy,I he added.

E e said he opposed the Income
ta< because it (1) would cost $6
m ilion to collect, (2) means
a new building in Lansing, and
(3,1 would put private financial
arairs in files open to any
pc Uticans.
MacLettan said he opposed

bcwing to Nvociferous minor-
it es, and cited one bill whlch
cc vered about 100 doctors which

was passed over the objections
04 the United Auto Workers,
the American Medical Associa-
ti jo and the osteopaths.
Favoring a return of strong

men to the legislature, MacLel-
lan said he felt the tendency had
been toward a strong executlve.
H,wever, he made it clear he
did not oppose Romney's
sl rength.

•The »gic strategy is to ruin
Romney's image,and force
Romney to come up wlth ex-
pensive programs. Zorro(Zol-
ton Ferency,Democratic candi-
date for governor-and his zoo-
nJ es have recommended giving
• hat surplus there is to school
districts to buy off the teack€
iDc revolution.'
VacLellan also said he favor-

ed a review by the legislature of
each department in the state

organization. He also favors

a chance in the legislative com-
mittee structure that would in-

clude duplicate committees in
*Lch house, a setup similar to
U e U.S. Congress.

He also feels the arrangement
•ould mean a wider distribu-
uon of information on monetary
natters.

Finally, candidate MacLellan
uid he would push for shorter
•ork sessions In the house.

IThis prolongation oisessloos
18 a ruse. Bob Waldron calls
M featherbedding,0 MacLellan
concluded.

George Kuhn, Ropublican
George Kuhn, ooe 01 nine

brothers, ts an employee cd
rord Motor Co. and until re-
2 ently was the mayor of Berk-
key. He left Berkley to move
into the district to run for the
Senate.

A graduate of Central Michl-
can University, Kuhn has done
post-degree work at the Unt-
Irsity ot Michigan and Wayne

George Kuhn

State University in industrial
management.

Kuhn, who now has 23 years
in with the Navy through active
and reserve duty, now serves
as a coordinator 01 styling,
engineering, purchasing and
manufacturing for future model
car plans.
He has been active in Oakland

County Republican circles, has
served as a precinct delegate
and as a staff member of the
state central committee.

The central issue in Kuhn's

bld for the S enate has been his

stand on the Detroit income tax.

Kuhn, heading a delegationot 75
suburban mayors fighting De-
troit's tax on non-residents,
organized the Vigilance Tax
Committee. He gained regional
publicity when he and several
others dumped tea into the De-
troit River in a reenactment

of the Boston Tea Party to pro-
test 'taxation without repre-
sentation'.

Kuhn, in connection with his

stand on the Detroit tax, has
called for a rebate of F ederal

income taxes to local commu-

nities. He sent letters re-

cently to Governor George
Romney and U.S. Senators Phil-
lip Hart and Robert Griffin
urging Federal legislation to
return a small portion of Fed-
eral Income Tax to the local

units of governments and to
the School districts.
Kuhn indicated it has been

long recognized the financial
plight of local governments and
dire need of additional tax dol-

lars required to meet the ever
growing responsibilities and
rising co6ts of schools. Kuhn
proposes that a per capita or
1% of the federal income tax
collected be returned and di-

vided between the cities and

schools with no strings attach-
ed. This would alleviate many
serious problems and provide
a greater measure of local
control over the use of such

funds.

Such a distribution of tax dol-

lars on an annual basis would

not only be fair but equitable
in that all cities, townships
and schools would get aid now,
Kuhn said. There is no ques-
tion in the minds of tax experts
and public dficials that the pro-
perty tax base is already over-
burdened andoppressive, stated
Kunn.

In a recent analysts in U.S.
News and World Report it was
indicated that local units of

government derived 43 cents out
of every tax dollar from pro-
perty taxes and only 2 cents
from the federal government.
With the Federal tax structure
revenues reaching in excess 01
7 billion dollars more than ex-

pected and the Michigan treas-
ury surpous reaching 154 mil-
lion as of June 30, 1966, there
is now available adequate funds
to pay the cost of this program.
Therefore, Kuhn urges that
Governor Romney establish a
State Sinking Fund revolving
in nature to administer the al-
lotment ot such rebates. Kuhn
said it is essential that we

realize a better distribution of
all tax dollars - particularly
federal tax dollars which is now

a major source of revenue col-
lected in the United States today.
, The total ta*'bit collected (fed-
-eral income tax, city income
tax, sales tax, gas tax, property

•
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A vast array of candidates will
face Plymouth voters in the one
partisan county wise race that
affects this community -county
audltor.

Voters will also have to choose

three Circuit Judges and one
judge of the Court oi Appeals,
First District.

Endorsements have been made

in each race by the bar asso-
ciations and private groups, such
u thi Civic Searchlight.
County Auditor candidates in-

clude Democrats Adam W„Sum-
eracki, Sylvester J. Sumeracki,
B. C. Szymanski, Norbert J.
Walker, Anthony J. Wier:bicki,
Frank Williams, Hattie Wil-
liams, James G. Williams,
Charles N. Youngblood. J. Con-
ner Austin, Richard H. Austin,
Gerald DeNevo, Warren J.
Diggs, Charles F. Edgecomb,

Paul Livingston

tax, school tax, county tax) is
already more than adequate. All
we need is a fair return of

federal tax dollars to finance
local schools and local govern-
ments. This, Kuhn believes, is
the most serious problem facing
the state today.

'We've paid adequate attention
to the needs of the state,0 Kuhn
said, in reference to a ques -
tion on the budget. •The budget
in the fouryears Romney's been
in office has gone from $550
million to $975 million. The
crises is at the local level;

this is why I support the one
per cent rebate. The total tax
bite is entirely adequate, it's
really a problem of distribu-
tion.

Kuhn said he didn't see a need

for a state income tax now,
and added he felt the suburbs
were not getting full repre-
sentation in all matters.

Other issues Kuhn feels are

important is the inclusion of a
cost study program in the state
organization, and the ,serlous
situation in the morality' d the
legislators.

Paul F. Livingston, Democrat
Paul Livingston operates a

private group insurance com-
pnay in Detroit.
He attended St. John's Univer-

sity Collegeville, Minnesota
21/2 yearsandtheUniversityof
Minnesota 2 1/2 years, Busi-
ness Administration-Engineer-
ing joint BA-BS degree pro-
gram.

Employed by Hotel & Restau-
rant Employees International
Union from 1948 to 1955 to train

representatives i n collective
bargaining techniques, as well
as establishing business proce-
dures in local union operations,
transferred to Michigan in 1949.
Livingston accepted a position
with an employee benefit con-
sulting firm in 1955, established
own employee benefit consult-
ing firm, specializing in Pen-
sion, hospitalization, and SUB
programs in 1958.
He serves currently as Chair-

man of the Detroit Council of

Men's Labor Management Com-
mittee, Board member of Pro-
ject Equality, and as Chairman
of the West Bloomfield Demo-

cratic C lub, and has taught
for the past four years in the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Program, and as Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Mich-
igan Council on Medical Costs.
Livingston has served as a

Board Member of Bosco House
Youth Center, P resident of the
Christlan Managers and Em-
ployers Association, Com-
mander American Legion Post
375, and as a panel arbitrator
for the Michigan State Labor
Mediation Board.

He is active in Oakland County
Democratic activities, served
as assistant Chairman of mem-

bership for the 18th District.
Chairman of the 1965 19th Con-
gressional District Dinner
Committee. Active in cam-

paigns commencing with the
1948 U.S. Senate campaign of
Hubert Humphrey.

Michigan's fiscal problems
have become a three-ring cir-
cus of politicalone-up manship,
according to Livingston. Nlt's
time we took the public pocket-
book out ot politics. he in-
sisted.

To help solve the problems of

ee for

tor, judges
William R. Fitzgerald, Irene
Krupa, James J. Murphy,
Rom an Nowicki. Republicans
seeking the office are Eldon
G. Hancock and John P. Eagan.
On the non-partisan judicial

ballot for the Court of Appeals,
Samuel Torina, James Brick-
ley, Charles Levin, Charles P.
Nugent, Arthur Sempliner, and
V ictor Targooski are running.
In the circuit court race, the

following are candidates: Irwin
J. Kasdf, Cornelia G. Kennedy,
George T. Martin, Raymond
L. Miller, Norman N. Robbins,
James L. Ryan, BenjaminStan-
czyk, Aloysuis J. Suchy, An-
thony Szymanski, BenWilliams,
Frederick Yates, Peter D, Bar-
tholomew, John W. Connolly,
Steven G. Danielson, David L.
Golden and William J. Hath-
away.

Earl J. Demel

the State's confused tax situa-

tinn, the 42-year-old West
Bloomfield businessman sug-
gested Michigan retain the
Brookings Institute, the private
non-profit organization that
prepares studies advancing
and encouraging emcient gov-
ernmental administration.

•At the present time discrim-
inatory taxes against the big as
well as the small taxpayer can
only lead to economic anarchy,
forclng a business drain instead
of a business gain," he said.
0The lines of partisanship are
forcing both parties to stand on
positions unacceptable to the
other, thus giving the illusion
of a political circus, rather than
an image of seriousstatesman-
ship. Therefore, I suggest that
this mutually acceptable agency
be hired to examine and evaluate

the fiscal structure of the State

and our tax system.
Looking at the State of Mich-

igan's services, Livingston not-
ed there was animmediateneed

for additional education, public
health, recreation and environ-
mental development funds. He
said the present system could
not hope to generate sufficient
revenue.

Livingston pointed to the wide
variation in school district tax-

ation as a prime example of poor
financial planning. The State
Senatorial candidate said he

thought the Brookings Institute
would undoubtedly make recom-
mendations to tax on an equal
State-wide basis for schools.

Livingston said the State was
overwhelmed with problems of
contemporary life compounded
by an exploding population. 'Air
and water pollution, mass
transportation, urban sprawl,
surburban wastelands, fiscal
problems, racial problems are
all of major importance.
«lf we take the easy way out

we will simply pass the buck
to our children, and possibly
they will be able to push things
off another generation. But it
all catches up with us sooner
or later. Already we are suf-
fering from the undone deeds
of past generations as we watch
our streams and rivers turn

into sewers, our beautiful coun-
tryside disappears, and our fl-
nances unravelo, Livingston
noted.

Livingston said that there was
a need for people to face up to
need for moral convictions if

problems of modern society are
to be resolved.

Livingston also buggested a
study. of the unicameral Cone
house legislature) system of
government, like the one used
in Nebraska.

He called for elimination

of the BAT tax, and increased
efforts to keepthe Phi).-degree
winners who are educated tri

Michigan from leavingthe state.

Livingston said he favored a
study of a rapid transit system,
and pointed to the *land the
freeways are chewing up'/
al would support either a flat

rate or progressive income tax,
if the relief came· for the pro-
perty owners. politically, we
are at a stalemate withastrong
governor and a legislature, with
neither of them wanting the
credit, or the blame.'

Earl Demel, Democrat
Demel, for 27 years the attor-

ney for Plymouth Township,
graduated from law school at the
University of Detroit in 1931.
He became the first village
president at C enter Line, Mich-
igan, later served on the Ma-
comb County road commission,
and as a justice oi the peace
for Warren.

While not active in local pol-
itics, he has supported num-
erous Democratic campaigns
over the years.
A member of the Detroit Bar

Association, Demel is vice-
chairman of the University of
Detroit Titan Club, and is on
the Board of Trustees at Ma-

donna C ollege in L ivonia.

An approved Treasury De-
partment tax attorney, he be-
longs to several associations,
and has earned a wide reputa -
tion as a shrewd lawyer.
Among the programs Demel

has announced he will support
our improved driver's licens-
ing procedures, rebuilding of
the M j chigan Highway Depart-

ment, increased state aid to
local districts, property tax re-
lief for homeowners, and state

louis Odette

aid for inland lake level con-
trot.

11 see some needs not being
met in the area of mental prob-
lems. We are slow in catch-
ing up. Go to some of the in-
stitutions. They go back 100
years," Demel said, in com-
menting on the state's needs.
On fiscal reform, Demel sald:
aLet's put the cards on the

tqble. We are either faced

with an income tax, or increas-
ed sales tax. I don't feel in-

come tax ever killed anyone.
A flat rate tax would be fair

enough, although I know some
Of the liberals favor a progres-
sive tax.*

Demel said he would support
property tax relief for senior
citizens, veterans and young
married couples with large
families.

9 also think we are a sucker
state with these freeways. We
are too much a do-gooder with
interstate travel," Demel noted,
indicating he would support a
program to put a toll on the
freeways.
g We are not doing enough in

the area of water pollution. We
will have emergency conditions
in the next decade. But the

state and Federal government
will have to take the initiative.
I believe the local communities
can do something, but local
waterways are enjoyed by
everyone...Kensingtonis used
by Detroiters.'
Demel said he recalled a case

where Daisy Air Rifle Co. was
dumping into the Hines Park
stream but there were no laws
to enforce a cleanup.
He also said he favored inland

lake control because * someday
we'll need drinking water from
those lakes.'

'We used to be number one in
the nation in highway building,»
Demel said. *Now we are num-
ber 14.'

Louis C. Odette, Democrat
Odette, the least known of the

six candidates, lives in Union
Lake and is employed by Gen-
eral Motors Corp. on the styl-
ing staff.

A graduate ot the Army Air
Force Cadet officer training
school, Odette is 46; he served
in World War II.
He was unavailable for an in-

terview with Mail staffmem-

bers. However, he did furnish
a statement from his campaign
literature, which, reads, in
part:

*There are many important
issues now before this legisla-
ture that will require much
more work in the next session.

They are such problems as Fts-
cal Reform, Traffic Safety, Pol-
lution, Education, Medical
Care, Crime, Poverty, and Tax-
ation without Representation.

*There are also many less

important, but perhaps more
emotional issues such as Deer

Herd Management, Legislators
pay raise, etc.
*The biggest issue in Mlchlgan

this next year, other than the
war, will be Fiscal reform.

«Governor Romney and some
of the leaders of both parties
believe this tax is absolutely
a must and 1 believe that this

next session will see the legis-
lation pass some form of state
income tax.

o Property taxes will nolonger
raise enough income to finance
all of the services government
has now begun to provide for
the people.
'lf we now resort to a state

income tax we must make sure

we are changing the whole
structure and not just adding a
new tax on top of all the exist-
ing ones.
•We must eliminatethe city in-

come tax by setting aside a
portion of thestate tax for them.
We must reduce the Property
Tax, by granting all homesteads
a reasonable exemption of a-

round $5,000.
'We must be fair in applying

this new tax and must allow all

citizens a realistic and proper
personal exemption.
• The burden of this new tax

must fall fairly and equally on
all equal income.

'Of all d the nominees run-
ning for this job I was the only
one who took the time and made

the effort to go from door to
door, to talk to the people and
to gather for myself the signa-
tures on my nominating peti -
tions.'

Two Republicans - George
Meader and Marvin Esch -wiU

vie for the Republican nomi-
nation for the Second U.S. Con-

gressional District.

That District includes Plynk-
outh and Northville as well as

all of Livingston, Washtenaw,
Lenawee and Monroe counties.

Considered the swing district
for the entire nation, the Mich-
igan U.S. Congressional Second
District went Democratic in
I964 as Weston E. Vivian, an
unknown Ph.D. from Ann Arbor

toppled seven-term Republican
George Meader, by a 77,806-
76,280 margin, a less than 2,000
vote, win.
It will be either Meador or

Esch who will face Vivian in

the November election. Vivian

is unopposed in the Democratic
primary, and appears to have a
wide base of support among all
Democrats in the district.

Esch has had the momentum so

far in this campaign, receiving
the endorsement of the Ann
Arbor City Republican Club and
at least one of the major De-
troit daily newspapers.

Meader is considered the more
conservative of the two.

CANDIDATES BACKGROUND
AND VIEWS

Marvin Esch, Republican
Marvin Esch was elected to the

State House of Representatives

George Meader

in 1964, in the 53rd District
and was named Outstanding Re-
publican F reshman Legislator
by the Capitol press corps.
He received his bachelor of

arts degree in political science
and his master ofarts and Phi).

in speech and education at the
University of Michigan. He

served for 14 years on the staff
of both the University of Mich-
igan and WayneState Universitf
previous to his election to the
Michigan House.
Esch has carried minority

leadership roles in major labor
legislation, and holds the dis-
tinction of being the only Repub-
kan to hold the chairmanship
of a HouseSub-Committee(Col-
leges and University Finance
Sub-Committee).

He ties with Governor George
Romney have been close, serv-
ing with a group composed of
House and senate leadership
and Governor's staff, known as
t h e House-Senate Republican

Program Committee - whose
job it is to move the Governr,r's
program through the legisla-
ture.

IT WAS Esch who co-sponsor-
ed a School Aid bill which set

up a new standard for state

No contest

in State

House race
There is no primary race in

either party in the State House
of Representatives in the Dis-
trict that affects Plymouth- the
36th.

The District covers Plymouth
City and Township, Canton
Township, Garden City, and the
northerly portion of Westland.
Incumbent James Tierney beat

Republican Wallace Green 15,-
367 to 9,651 in the last election.
Tierney, a Democrat and for-

mer GardenCity mayor and long
time Civic servant in that city,
won election in 1964. He was

mayor from 1956 to 1960.
His opponent in November will

be John Tripp of Plymouth, a
Republican, and State Farm It)-
surance agent.

Tripp, the father of six chll-
dren, is a former real estate
broker, and has been a Repub-
lican precinct delegate several
times.

i

school aid in the last session.
He was also co-sponsor ci the
Original tax reform package
presented by Republicans, and
has been involved for such leg-
islation as civil rights, country
home rule, annexation, motor
vehicle inspection, and execu-
live reorganization. He was

also the chief sponsor of the
original bill to improve driver
education.

Here are excerpt's of Esch's
views on several issues:

Esch has called for *compre-'

Marvin Esch

hensive state and federal' pro-
grams to provide educational
facilities for high school grad-
uates not intending to go to
college.

Only about 40 per cent of
American youngsters go on to
colleges or universities, Esch
explained. That leaves many
millions who do not or cannot
avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities of a higher education.
0 Many students do not want

to or should not go into the
sciences and professions. Yet,
these youngsters should still
have the opportunity to seek
some form of specialized train-
ing after graduation in order
to equip themselves to meet the
sweeping technological ad-

vances of our society,' Esch
said.

*More and better programs
are needed in business, elec-
tronics, agriculture,andinbus-
iness and office machines and
the construction crafts.

Courses for these programs
could last anywhere from one
month to two years.'
Esch said that such a program

would reach many young people
and at the same time takesome

Weston E. Viv,an

pressure off the universities.
He said he was calling for a
state-federal committee of edu-

cators to study areas across
Michigan and the nation, which
could recommend the establish-

ment 01 such schools where they
were needed.

And once areas have been pin-
pointed as to need, the statis,
counties and local communities

can work, with the cooperation
of both business and the federal

government, in prov iding these
facilities.

Esch, speaking on Viet Nam,
before a meeting of the Ypst-
lanti Township Republicans,
said:

'First, I do not believe the
President currently has a clear
cut policy, and, second, 1 donot
believe the President is exer-

cising the leadership required
to bring an end to the conflict.'
The President is not acting,

he's reacting. He is not lead-
ing he is following, and until
he shows that he has formulat-
ed a policy for ending the con-
flict, I believe Governor Rom-
ney and Mark Hatfield and
others should refrain from giv-
ing himablank check support.0

In an interview with the Mail,
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Esch further explained his stand
00 the war in Vietnam.
01 would favor an economic

blockade on allied shipping to
North Vietnam ports for ooe
thing, ' Esch said.
*But I don't have a political

or military panacea. There's
a problem becauseof the chang-
ing conditions. There may b
some conditions where I might
support a pull-out, there are
others where I might accept
more bombing,' Each com-
mented.

THE MOST significant as-
pect over a long range of time
is that the U.S. must re-exam-
ine its allies and alliances
throughout the world. We must
find the real strength of the bi-
lateral alliances. Obviously
many of those international 11-
liances are being modified -
and changed beyond our control.
A case in point is NATO, and
we've yot to fill the vacuum
NATO left," Esch said.
On civil rights, Esch said he

had introduced a bill toencour-
age the formation of local hu-
man relations commissions. It
would allow a complainant to
file locally, then appeal to tho
State. 01'he real quistion is how

the State encourage local
action,' he said.
On Federal-State-local gov-

ornmental powers, Esch said
ethe moGt significant thing
in the next decade will bi to
define what are the functions
oi government at thelocal level,
at the state level, and at the
Federal level.-

He pointed to the Hilidale con-
erence as a sample of what

al government can do.
on the Great Society, Esch

dten programs have fall-
to take into account the

stlng structure of state and
local agencies.

George Meader, Republican
Meader began his political

career in 1932 when he founded
the Washtenaw Young Republi-
can's Club.

In 1940, Meador was elected
rosecuting attorney of Wash-
Jaw Comty, and resigned dur-

Lng his second term in 1943 to
become Counsel for the Tru-
man-Mead Senate War Investl-,

gating Committee. In 1950

hi was chief counsel ofthe Ful-
bright Senate Banking and Cur-
rlocy Subcommittee investigat-
Ing RFC frauds. He resigned
the post to run for Congress.
In the House, he served on the

:tary and Government
stions Committee.

announcing, Meader said:
Ah internationally and do-
ically, America is in dan-

We are confronted with

us and complex problems
h affect both our national

rity and our two-party sys-
of reprosentative govern-

E ARE NOT awell-inform-

ation· Thecurrintstruggle
ach we somehow refuse to

a war although our young
are being killed - has not
explained to the satlsfac-

)100 01 the American citizens.
Our policies, our strategies,
¥1 our objectives in Vlet Nam
pa Cuba, in Kor.a, and in other
Itrouble spots around the globe
/leed a thorough and realistic

gHere at home we are faced

•ith a strong, centralized exe-
cuUve government -anagress-
ive bureacracy, with a weak
Coogress, which has domonstr-
ably ,=lormined the system 01
chicks and balances which

|have guaranteed individual
Ilibery," Meader said.
1. That the U.S. Government
»ell out its goals clearly, not
nly with respect to Vietnam
put the cold war generally and
nnounce them in unmistakable
terms, both to the American
ople and the world.
[ 2. That •news managemint'

abandoned and that Arthur

lv.ter, Assistant Secretary
Defense for Public Affairs,

D asserts the government's
 inherent right to lie' be dis-
hlissed forthwith.
3. That a special Congres-

liocal Committee be created to
»quire into the conduct of the
War in Vietnam.
lit is inconceivable to me,'

Miader sald, 0that a country
$ ith our resources and sophia-
Alcation lacks the intellectual
#apacity to spell out unmistak-
Ibly our commitment to free
Anstitutions and bring an end
0 the guerilla, jungle-war ag-
*ression lai•,ched by the Com-
knunists against South Vietnam.
Rapping Weston Vivian, Mead-

br, who was speaking to the
*an Arbor Civitan Club last
ueek, said that his successor
6 Congress was ett}er gabys-
mally ignorant or arrogantly in-
different to the views Ind de-
mires oi his constituents on
Wlocal policy.'

'His left-wing views, praised
My the ADA and the Farmer's
Union and condemned by ACA,
he Chamber of Commerce and
he Farm Bureau, are com-

0,tely out of harmony with
he consens 01 opinion b a
jistrict, which until 1964 never
till below a 58%, or 22,000
ote, Republican plurality.
•Hls nirtation with Red China

by urging its recognition and
6dmissioo to the United Na-

lons and seeking and obtaining

t'In I
IBO

•W]

eek GOP

...8 ned
from thi State Department per-

mission to make a personal
visit to Red China undoubtedly
pleased thesmall but vociferous
group of Vietnam teach-in pro-
fessors and their followers but
must have been a shock to the
vast ma jority of Second Dis-
trict citizens who are NOT
soft on Communism.'

e Westom E. Vivian, Democrat
Althou, h Congressman Vivian

is unopp.]sed in the primary, his
name w: U appear on the ballot.
He has lone very little actual
campaigning because the House
of Representatives is still in

session.

Vivian served as an enlisted
man in the U.S. Navy from 1943
to 1946. He received his B.S.

degree form Union College,
Schenecady, N.Y., in 1945. He
then studied at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology,
receiving an M.S. degree in
1949.

He was awarded the Ph.D.

degree 'rom the University of
Mlchiga'i in 1959, in the field
of electrical engineering.
Of the 511x members of the 89th

Congress who hold the Phi).
degree - four in the House and
two in -he Senate - Dr. Vlvian

is the only holder of the degree
in the physical sciences and
engineering, according to the
Legislal Ive Reference Service
01 the wrea of the Library of
Congresi.

Until i ts election to the U.S.

House c f Representatives, Dr.
Vivian tad served u vice pres-
ident u d member of the board
of directors o¢CooductronCor-

poratiog, wlth headquarters in
Ann Arbor, Michigan and
branch :acilities in Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, and the Los An-
geles California aria. He was
one of a group of scientists
from the University of Mich-
igan whj, in 1960, founded Con-
ductron, The company develops
and manufactures electronlcs
equipmlet.

IN JANUARY, 1965, he com-
pletely severed all connections
with th, Company, by resigning
his vice presidency, resigning
from tbe board of directors, and
disposi'< of all stock in the
compacy. Ninety per cent of
the stock was sold, andheplac-
ed one hundred shares tn ir-

revocable trust for each of his
four children.

Prior to his affiliation with

Conducron, Dr. Vivian was re-
search engineer and lecturer
in electrical engineering at the
University 01 Michigan, from
1951 to 1960.

He t- served as a consultant

to the Ber•11* Aviation Corp-
oration, to the Corps ci En-
glneers, and as a summer staff
memb, r at the Lincoln Lai)ora-

tories 01 M.I.T.

Congressman Vivian attends
the U,itarian Church of Ann

Arbor, Michigan, and is a mem-
ber oi the Ann Arbor chapter
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People-

In 1958 and 1959, he ran for
the Cll y Colmcil of Ann Arbor;
he served as Chairman of the

Dimocratic Party of Ann Arbor
in 1959 and 1960. Prior to his
electioB to Congress, he was a
member al the Ann Arbor and
Michigan United Fund Boards.

Form Gri#in
Club here
James E. McCarthy 01 44428

Clare Blvd.,Plymouth, has been
appointed chalrman of the Nor-
thville-Plymouth Griffin Clubs,
workiN for the election of Sen-
ator Rooert P. Griffin, of Mich-
igan.

James McCarthy

Announcement of McCarthy's
appobtment was made by Rob-
ert A. Dearth, state chairman
of the volunteer Griffin Clubs.

Griffln Clubs, to date, have
been formed in many parts
of the state and has received
increued support from citizens
folloving the appointment of
Griffin to the United States

Senate by Governor George
Romnay.
The Griffin Clubs have an

initiaL goal 01 50,000 members.
Loc, 1 citizens Interested In

contrl buting to Griffin's cam -
palm should contact Jim Mc-
Carthy at 453 -0606 - evenings.

Incumbents and
newcomers vie

in Superior
Emory Mulholland, incumbent Community Hospital Authorlty.

Democratic supervisor of Su-
The challengers, all Demo-

perlor Township is a life-lang crats, are headed by Wililam
resident ci Superior Township, Papineau, a nursery school op-
heads up incumbents in a battle erator who seeks the supervis-
against a slate of new corners. or's seat. Running for clerk
He has held public ifice in the is Mrs. Lewis Craig; seeking
townshlp continuously since the treasurer's post ts Robert
1919. He has been township J. Meyer. Robert E. Allen and
supervisor since 1935. William Dusterhoit are running
He is presently serving as a for trustees on the Papineau

slate.

Ruth G. Eckert, incumbent De-
mocratlc clerk, is a life-long
resident of the area/She is a
high school graduate,with
twelve years of bookeeping and
secretarial experience. She
was elected clerk in 1959

Barbara A. Lark, Incumbent
Democratic Treasurer of Su-

pertor Township, 3369 Martin
Drive, Dixboro, has been a life-
long resident of the area.

She is a high school graduate,
with business abd bookeeping
training. Mrs. Lark ts a widow
with two children, one son is
serving with the Armed Forces
in Germany.

She is serving her fourth term
as treasurer.

William MeFarlane, incum-
Emory Mulholland bent Democratic trustee, 3333

Napier Road, wis born In De-
representative for Washtenaw troit, Michigan and has lived
County on the Detroit Regional in Superior Township over 40
Planning Commission, a post years. He attended Cleary
to which he was appointed by Business College, served two
the Governor of the State of

terms as director of the Free
Michigan in 1950.

Church School, and was on the
He represents Washtenaw Washtenaw County Farm Bur-

County on the Supervisors In- eau Board for two years.
ter -County Committee which is
comprised of six counties: He and his wife Vera, own
Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland, and operate a dairy farm. Mc
Macomb, St. Clair and Monroe. Farlane is serving his first
He is a member oitheWashte- term as a Superior Township

naw County Planning Commis- Trustee.

sion and the Huron River Wa- Percy Carter, incumbent
tershed Council. Democratic trustee, 1566 Har-
He is a past chairman d the vest Lane, has been an area

Washtenaw County Board of resident most of his life. He
Supervisors and has served was appointed to the Board to
at coe time or another on every fill a vacancy in 1961, was first
committee of the Board of Su- elected a trustee in 1963. Car-
pervisors. ter ts employed by the Univer-
He is Superior Township's sity 01 Michigan. He is seeking

representative on the People's his second full term.

GOP sets
district meet

The Wayne County Republican torney General, two Supreme
Committee has announced that Court Justices, two member of
Republican Congressional Dis- the State Board of Education,
trjct Conventions within Wayne two board members each for
County will be held on Wednes- Wayne State University, Mich-
day, August 17, 1966, at 8 p.m. igan State University and the
Republican Delegates elected University 01 Michigan, as well

at the August 2 primary will as transact other Party busl-
convene at these conventions for ness.
the purpose of electing dele- The convention will convene at
gates to the Republican State the Plymouth Community Fed-
Convention to be held at Cobo eral C redit Union, 500 N. Har-
Hall in Detroit on Saturday, vey, for the Second District.
August 27 at 11 a.m. In the large county of Wayne,
Delegates to theStateConven- districts are the boun(tries 0/

tion will nominate Republican the Congressional districts. In
candidates for Lieutenant Gov- other portions of the state they
ernor, Secretary of State, At- are the counties themselves.
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GENERAL PRIMARY
ELECTION NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

County of Wayne, Michigan

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary
Election will be held in the Township of Plym-
outh, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
Tuesday, August 2, 1966 from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Eastern Standard Time for the purpose of
nominating or electing candidates for the fol-
lowing offices:

Governor, United States Senator (Full Term),
United States Senator (To fill vacancy), Repre-
sentatives in Congress, State Senators and Rep-
resentatives in State Legislature, County Audi-
tor, Delegates to County Conventions, ·one (1)
Judge of the Court of Appeals - First District (to
fill vacancy), three (3) Judges of the Circuit
Court - Third Judicial Circuit - six year term.

Township Officers:
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, two (2) Trustees,
Four (4) Constables, 3 Party Committeemen.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH HEIGHTS SPKIAL
NON-PARTISAN ELECTION

Adoption of Charter and Election of the follow-
ing officers:

Mayor

Seven (7) Councilmen
Clerk

Treasurer

Municipal Judge

ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE OFFICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK UNTIL
2:00 P.M. on SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1966.

Helen Richen!on
Township Clerk\(7-20 - 7-27-66)

Legal Notices
STATE Or MICHIGAN STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

559.291 560,214

ESTATE OF ]CRESZENTIA ESrATE OF MARY E. SML-
SCHLUND. Deceased SON, Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on Aug- IT IS ORDERED that on Sep-
u•t 30. 1966 at 10 a.m., in the timber 11 1900 at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit, Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on Michigan, a hearing be held on
the peUtion of Robert B Delaney the petition of Lillian L Macer.
for probate of a purported will, administratrix, for allowance of
and for granting of adminlitra- her firit and final account, for
Uon to the executor named, or fees and for assignment of rest-
some other suitable person: due:

Publication and service shall be Publication and service shall be

made a• provided by statute and made as provided by statute and
Court rule. Court ru•e.
Dated June 30. 1936 Dated July 14. 1988

ERNEST C. BOEHM, ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate Judn of Probate

ROBERT B. DELANEY J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Estate Attorney for Estate
141 W. Ann Arbor Trail 193 N. Mata Street
Plymouth, Michigan Plyin-h, Michigan

A True Copy A True Copy
WILBUR H.- RADER WILBUR M. RADER
Deputy Probate Reglaer Deputy Probate Register7-13, 7-20, 1-27-66 7-rl, 8-3, 8-10·86

STATE OF MICHIGAN STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
551.116

ESTATE OF HARRY E.
REEVES, Deceased.

ESTATE OF MABEL GITTINS.IT IS ORDERED that on Sep- Deceased.tember 29, 1906 at 2 p. m., lit the
IT IS ORDERED that on Sep-Probate Court room, 1211. Detroit,

tember 12. 1966 at 10 a.m. in theMichigan, a hearing be held be-
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit,fore Frank S. Seyman:ld. Judge Michigan, a hearing be held onof Probate at which all credltors
the petition of Charlotte A. Stadt-of said deceased are required to miller, administratrix. for allow-prove their claims. Creditors must
ance of her first and final accountfile sworn clairns with the court
and for assignment of residue :and serve a copy on I.ucille Mana-

Pubneation and Bervice shall beiiI Reeves, executrix of Mid made as provided by statute andestate, 1224 West Ann Arbor Trail. Court rule.Plymouth, Michilan, prior to said Dated July 14, 1966hearing.
Publication and service shall be ERNEST C BOEHM

made as provided by statute and Judge of ProbateCourt rule. J. RUSUNG CUTLER
ERNEST C. BOEHM Attorney for Petitboner
Judge of Probate 193 N Main Street

Dated July 18, 1988 Plymo••h. Michl,an 48170A True Com, A True Cogy
WILBUR }t RADER WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register Deputy Probaoe Register7-27. 8-3, 8-10-06 7-77, 8-3, 8-10-68

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION

OF STREET
CITY OF PINMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice h hereby given that on Monday, August 1, 1966 at
8:00 p.m., E.S.T., a public hearing will be,held by the City
Commission 61 the City of Plymouth, Michigan in the Corn-
mission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of whe-
ther or not the following-described portion of a street will
be vacated:

That portion of Ann Street measuring approximately
228 linear fee; more or less, north of Junction Ave-
nue - beginning at the south properly lines of Lots
61 and 62, Plymouth Heights Subdivision, and pro-
ce«ling northerly to the Ann Street terminus which
abuts the southerly property line of the C&O Rail-
roid right-of-way.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par-
ticip.te in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, the
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the City Commission before making its de-
cision.

Eugene S. Slider

City Clerk
(7-13 - 7-20 - 7-27-66)

PRIMARY ELECTION
To The Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Primary Elec-
tion Will Be Held in the

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,
COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Within Said Township on.

Tuesday, August 2nd, 1966
For the Purpose of Placing in Nomination by All
Political Parties Participating therein, Candidates
for the Following Offices, Viz:
GOVERNOR

U.S. SENATOR - Full Term

U.S. SENATOR - To Fill Vacancy
REPRESENTATIVE(S) IN CONGRESS
SENATOR(S) AND REPRESENTATIVE(S) IN THE

STATE LEGISLATURE

COUNTY AUDITOR

DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTIONS
ONE (1) JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS -

FIRST DISTRICT (To FiH Vacancy)
THREE (3) JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT -

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT - Six Year Term.

SUPERVISOR
CLERK

TREASURER

TWO (2) TRUSTEES
FOUR (4) CONSTABLES
™REE (3) PARTY COMMITTEEMEN

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING
OF THE POLLS

El-ion Law, Revision of 1943

3093 Section 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be
00•ned et 7 0'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued
open until 8 o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every
qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed
for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.

1 HE POLLS OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK
A.M. AND WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK P.M. OF
SAID DAY OF ELECTION.

JOHN W. FLODIN,

Charter Township of Canton
(7-20 - 7-27-66) Clerk

NOTICE TO

QUALIFIED
ELECTORS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk's Office will re-
ceive applications for absent voters' ballots for the General
Primary Election to be held Tuesday, August 2, 1966 during
regular office hours and until 2:00 p.m., E.S.T.,on SATUR-
DAY, JULY 30, 1966.

Eugene S. Slider

City Clerk
(7-27-66)

NOTICE TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS

GENERAL
PRIMARY

ELECTION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Election will
be held in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, Slate of
Michigan, on Tuesday, August 2, 1966 for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following offices:

Governor

U.S. Senator - Full term.

U.S. Senator - To Fill Vacancy.

Representative(s) in Congress.

Senator(s) and Representative(s) in the State
Legislature.

County Auditor.

Delegates to County Conventions.

One (1) Judge of the Court of Appeals - First
District - To Fill Vacancy.

Three (3) Judges of the Circuit Court - Third
Judicial Circuit - Six Year Term.

The polls wiN open at seven o'clock a.m., E.S.T., and will re-
main open until eight o'clock p.m., E.S.T.,on Election Day,
August 2, 1966.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

(7-20 - 7-27-66)

PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE QUAUFIED ELECTORS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Pri-
mary Election will be held on

Tuesday, August 2nd, 1966
at the respective polling places hereinafter
designated

PRECINCT NO. 1

Northville Junior High Gymnasium
(Community Building) West Main Street

PRECINCT NO. 2

Northville Township Hall
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

' NATIONAL

U.S. Senator - Full Term

U.S. Senator - To Fill Vacancy
Representative(s) in Congress

STATE

Governor

Senator(s) and
Representative(s) in the State Legislature

COUNTY

County Auditor
Delegates to County Conventions

NON-PARTISAN

One (1) Judge of the Court of Appeals - First
District (To Fill Vacancy)

Three (3) Judges of the Circuit Court - Third
Judicial Circuit - Six Year term

TOWNSHIP

Supervisor
Clerk

Treasurer

Trustee(s) - (3)
Constables - (2)
Township Party Committeemen (3)

AND TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING:

PROPOSITION: For the Prevention of Hunting
in the Township of Northville

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING
OF POLLS:

On the day of any election the Polls shall be
opened at 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon and shall
be continued open until 8:00 in the afternoon
and no longer. Every qualified elector present
and in line at the Polls at the hour prescribed for
the closing shall be allowed to vote.

Marguerile N. Young
Northville Township Clerk

(7-20 - 7-27-66)
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Wmoughby plans
,il ride

Optimists,

Fishers

two wi
Fishers remained unbeaten in

Class 'E' baseball last week,
and University Litho rode the

*est d a 9-1 record, severalmes in front of the nearest
contender in Class •F'.

Socres in 'F': Ely Oilers 6,
Plymouth Jaycees 4; Universjty
Litho 13, Northville Oriole/ 1;
Bill's Market 22, Training
School 3; Casterline Braves 3,
DiPonto 1; Casterline Braves
6, Bill's Market 4.
In other games, Litho ran

wild in a 16-0 win over the

Oilers, and the Orioles topped
Dll)onto 10-4. The Jaycees
beat the Training School Phil-
lies 13-2.

Standings
Litho 9-1
Casterline 1 tie 6-3

coast to

Ls in 'E'
on Wednesday 10-1. and the T-
Birds beat Filters 9-1.

In a final game, Bloom's won
over Ministrelli 8-4.

Standings
Fishers 9-0
Novi Filters 6-3
Northville Plumbers 6-3

U. Litho 5-4

Spagy-T-Bird 5-4
Bloom's Ins. 4-5
DiPonlo 3-5
Ministrelli Co. 2-7

W.C.T.S. 0-9

Harmonaires

to sing at

Wednesday, July 27,1966
....."
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week-long tri
R. D. Willoughby's Trail Ride

will begin Wednesday evening,
August 17, at Rex Ranch, Belt-
ner Road, Traverse City; 6
miles south al Traverse City on
M-31, 1 1/2 miles eut of M-31.

The itinerary ts as follows:
Wednesday, 17 at Rex Ranch;
Thursday evining, 18 atSchecks

Place - 12 mile ride; Friday
evining, 19 at Kalkaska - 22
mile ride; Friday evening, 20
at Manlstee River Camp - 23
mile ride; Sunday evening, 21
at Manistee River Camp - lay-
over with fishing and swim-
ming; Monday evening, 22 at
LaBarge Farm - 21 mile ride.
The cost has been set at:

horses $12. per person, per

day - plus $ 5 haulin fee to take
horse back at •nd of trail.

Catered Food: $6.50 per adult
per day, $5. por child 12 and
under per day.
Lunchis will be packed in the

morning to lat on the trail.
The menu will include bar-b-

que chickin, steak for last meal
and good old fashioned home
cooklng for the entire trip.
Willoughby suggests those in-

terested bring a tent, sleeping
bag or blankets, air mattriss.
something to act as saddle bags
to bo tied on back of saddle,
rain coat, sweater or sweat
shirt and reasonably warm jac-
ket.

Those interested should con-

tact Willoughby.

Elks miss

%§%

8*24

L

0 Bill's Market 6-4TENNIS CLUB members pose for a victory pic- chance to take wins Ely Oilers 1 rain 5-4 Calvary Churchture. In the back row, left to right, is Robbie Clum, DiPonto 5-5

Steve Mogle, George Jackson and Larry Wasalaski. Redford Union turned fewer Joe Blda's EUs gave away two Plymouth Jaycees 1 tie 3-6 The Harmonaires, a musical
hits and faster thinking into a games last week. In the flrst Orioles 1 tie 2-7 group from John Brown Univer-In the front row is Chuck Wibby, Phil Cruce, and 7-2 win over the Plymouth Op- Adray Appliance clipped them W.C.T.S. 1 tie, 1 rain 0-8 sity, Siloam Springs, Arkansas,

Dave Mogle. Not pictured but in the group are Jim timists last week. 3-0 as Plymouth committed six Fishers Shoes coasted to two will appear Wednesday, August
The Optimists got more hits errors. Rick Filmore and Nick wins last week, taking a 9-1 3 at Calvary Baptist Church,Wibby and Bob Stover.

than their opponents, but had Damogray got two 01 Plymouth's decision over DiPonto, and a 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Thetrouble as they fill behind early three scattered hits. 26-1 victory over the Training service will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the game after a first inning Gary Robinson pitched that School. John Brown University afour- j -Tennis tourneys keen three run homer by Redford game, andalso the 6-2 loss to In other 'E' action Litho beat year, fully accredited univer-1 Union. Blg Boy. General Filters 5-1, an• sity, was founded by Evangelist _ 1(opp€ R NICK RoJack Robertson pitched the

Bloom's Insurance won over John E. Brown, Sr., in 1919.

players on the go by Dan Camp. Plymouth left Plymouth let 13 men die on Spagy T-Birds whipped Mints- for its outstanding department

game, and was aided in relief the Training School 14-1. The The school has long been noted

several men on base.
base, and could muster only trelli Co. 14-1. of music which is under the

In another game, the Opti- two runs out d eight hits. The Plumbers took apart Litho leadership of Dr. Mabel oiesen.The Plymouth tinnis club has S tove Mogle and Larry Was- mists, now in third place behind Meanwhile, the opposition 'had a busy season with 9 boys alaski also traveled to the Garden City and Redford Union scored six runsonsixscattered
TORD R D .6

J L....
participating in nine meets. Northorn Indiana opon at South took a win from Northville by hits as the Elks helpld their

-1Through the summer the boys Bend and this week Mogle is default as they failed to field cause with five errors. At onetraveled to Flint (where Stiv• playing at the Western in Mid- a full team.
point the Elks had the basesMogle won the under 16 finals) dletoo, Ohio. After two games next week, loaded, no one out, and falledGrand Rapids, Ann Arbor, De- the Optimists go into playotfs. to score.trolt, East Detroit. The past Tl- Molle and Bob Stover

week end saw Stive Mogle, ¥111 go to the St. Joe Valley
Bob Stover and Chuck Wibm, Open in South Bend, Indiana to World series pitsin the semi-finals at Royal Oak. w uid up thi season.

Soitball •tanding. Yanks against Dodgers
Talts will put its lead place in kon 10-5, and Arbor View

thi sottball standings ooline upsit Perfection 10-7.
tonight (Wednesday) u ace in another game, Lutheran
the second place team, Ic- whipped Vico 13-6.
tion. Standings

Tlits 10-1 .909

In games last week, Perfection Perfection 8-2 .800

beat Eckles 7-3, and Evans Arbor View 9-3 .750
nudged Bathey 12-11. Waltons E ckles 8-4 .667
topped D.Hoco 11-9, and Lu- Waltons 7-4 .636
theran shutout Eckles 7-0. Latheran 5-5 .500
In other games Waltons won V Lco 5-6 .455

over Arbor View, 14-12, and Bathey 4-7 .364
Eckles nipped Bathey 11-10. D.HoCo 4-8 .333
RCA continue to make a poor Evans 3-6 .333

showing, losing to Perfection Paragon 1-9 .100

13-4. DeHoCo surprised Par-' RCA 1-10 .090

P (

The Yankees and the Dodgers
will meet tonight (Wednesday)
in the first of three scheduled
Junior Baseball League World
Series games.

The second game will be Fri-
day, July 29, and if neclesary,
the third will be played Mon-
day, A %,st 1.
Starting time for all games is

6:15 p.m.
League ficials urge the pub-

Uc to watch these two teams
battle away after winning the
pinnants. There is no admis-
sion charge and refreshments
are available at the league-
operated concession stand.
The American League Red $04

0

A

N

I

AG

put on a last season drive and
ended up in a second place tie
with the Orioles. In the Na- ' 0
tional League, both the Giants **.
anrl the Braves, winning four oi
their last five games, are tied -
for secood with one game re-
maining.

Standlngs through July 23
AMERICAN LEAGUE

WL
Yankees 14 1
Orioles 87
Red Sox 87

Indians 78

Tigers 411

White Sox 411

F Zo M-R IN * .4, -\»ThT• C.

m.p •44   \ ¢4 X
3;10' \1612\

Elet, /16-00,00
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON A

PROPOSED AENDMENT
TO THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUT A SUBDIVISION RULES
AND REGULATIONS

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Subdivision Rules and Regula-
tions, Ordinance No. 13 of the Township of Plymouth, will
be held or August 17, 1966, at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern
Standard Time at the Plymouth Township Hall, located at

42350 A,Asbor Roid
The Maitnino Commi-io, 3n their own motion is pro-
posing to amend Section 3.02 by the addition of a new
peragraph regarding planti,g on lots backing to a main
highw..

NOTICE IS FURTHER Gn EN that the proposed Text
Amendment may be examined a' the Township Hall at 42350
Ann Arbor Roid. from 9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. each day Mon-
day through Friday until the d.1. of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSMP PLANNING COMMISSION
R--11 Ash, Se€-.rv

Date of Public Hearing:
August 17, 1966

(7-27; 8-10-66)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Miner

league
At completion of 5 weeks:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
pirates 6-3

Red Legs 6-3

Cubs 5-4

Dodgers 5-4

Giants 4-5
Braves 1-8

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tigers 7-3
Rod Sox 7-3
White Sox 5-5
Yankies 4-6
Orioles 4-6
Indians 3-7

Junior golf
scores
Results in Junior Golf play this

week were: low scores:D.

Meredith, 40, T. Vanderveen,
40, D. Hoffman 42, J. Ho¢frnan
43, B. Donnelly 45, R. Neal•
45.

In the boginners class, low
scores for four holes: Jiff La-
Mirar.1 23, Greg LaMirand 24,
Ken Riley 27, Jeff Rabold 31,
P. McCaffrey 32, Nowling 33,
Scott 35, Boy- 36, J. Lawson
30, R. Miller 29, J. Trabu, 31,
K. Fuilling 37 and Bob Kippato
38.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WL

Dodgers 13 1
Giants 86
Braves 86
Cubs 77
Red Legs 59
Pirates 212

YMCA seeks

entrants for
canoe race

Thi YMCA is plannlng a boys
canoo race to be hold August
4 on Wilcox Lake from 2-5 p.m.
It ts open to all boys in the
Plymouth Community and will
bi cr,•lucted according to age
groups.

Tony Monte and Tom Workman
will be in charge of the event
and will otter trophies.
All boys must fill out entry

forms in order to qualify. These
forms must be turned into Y
flice not later than 3 p.m.
Aug. 3. The Y office is located
in the Plymouth Credit Union
Office, 500S. Harvey, 453-2904.
There will bi 2 classifications

- ages 12 and under in Junior
Division, Ages 13 and over in
Senior Division.

Tho YMCA will furnish canoes,
paddl,s, and life jackets. Any
boy ts eligible whether he is a
member 01 the Y. of not.

L

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Propoled Amendment to thi Tixt and Map of f he Zoning
Ordinance for the Township 01 Plymouth will be held on
August 17,1966, et 8:00 o'clock p.m Eastern Standard Time
It the Plymouth Township Hall, located •t 42350 Ann Arbor
Roed

A. Thi Planning Commi®on on their own motion is
proposing In Amendrnent to Article Ill to provide
r,gulations regarding plant materials for green-
bilt planting; Ind to amend Section 1 1 A.03 and

, Siction 12.01 to permit banks on approval of the
- Planning Commission in P.O. Ind Cd Districts.

B. The Plinning Commisl ion has received a petition to
r•zone from R. 1, C»w Family Residential. to P.O
Professional Office District, Outlet "D" Ind
"E" of Arbor Villee Subdivision No 4
This proputy is locahd on thi soytheast corner of

Ann Arbor Trail and Higgerly Roid

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend-
mint to thi Togct and Mip may be examined at the Township
Hall et 42350 Ann Arbor Rod, from 9:00 8 m. to 5:00 p.m
oich day Monday through Frid, y until fhe date of the Public
Hearing.

PiYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
R-11 Aoh, Se.mo.v

Dite of Public He.ing
Auguil 17,1966 (7-27; 8-10-46)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

APPEAL BOARD
ON

ZONING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

At , meeting of thi Appeal Board on Zoning to be held in
the City Hall on Thursday, August 4, 1966, al 7.30 p.m.,
ES.T., a public hearing will be held to consider:

Appeal Caw No 66-16 1 of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Chvrch, 1160 Penniman Avenue, requesting
permission to erect a six foot chain link fence along
the northerly-lot line of lot 24, Wm. Blunk Addition,
.id fince to- dxtind to the west property line, and
to d.let" fencing along Arthur Street end Irvin Street
of parking lot for th. Church and its facilities.

Sic. 3 of Ordinance No 279. Fince Ordinance of the
City of Plymouth, prohibits a six foot fence to extend
boyond the front building line. Sec. 3.14(3) of Ordi-
nance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of the City of Plym-
outh, requires a four foot fence where a parking lot
ibuts an Irea zoned for residential purposes.

All interested pirties will be given an ample opportunity to
be heard at uid h-ring, Ind al the ciose thereof, all com-
ments Ind suggestions of those citizens panicipating will be
considifed by 00 Appeal Board on Zoning prior to making
IN d.ision.

Eng.no S. Slider
City Clerk

(7-27-66)
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WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION of

the Charter Township of Canton has in the exercise of its
fundions determined cenain portions of the said Township
should be rezoned, and the said Planning Commission after
a public hearing has recommended to the Township Board
that certain changes in the said Zoning Ordinance be made,
and the said Township Planning Commission having notified
the Detroit Metropolitan Area Regional Planning Commission
and the Coordinating Zoning Committee of the Wayne Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors, and neither said Commission or
Committee having made any obiection to the said change.

ON MOTION OF Schultz supporfed b'y Flodin the follow-
ing Ordinance was adopted:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ZONING

ORDINANCE ENTITLED "An Ordinanc*to regulate the
use of land, natural resources and structures; to regu-
late and restrict the location of land and structures, in-
cluding tents, trailer coaches and other temporary strue-
tures. designed for trade, industry, agriculture, resi-
dence or other specified uses; to regulate and limit the
height, the area, the size and loction of structures here-
after to be erected or altered; 49 regulate and deter-
mine the area of yards, courts or other spaces; and for
such purpose to divide the Township into districts and
zones; to provide for the administration and enforcement
of fhe provisions of this Ordinance and fo prescribe
penalties for any violation thereof."

IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the People of the Charter

FRO M AG Z. R M
M h P • 4 9

WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION of
the Charter Township of Canton has in the exercise of its
functions determined certain portions of the said Township
should be rezoned, And the said Planning Commission efter
a public hearing has recommended to the Township Board
that certain changes in the said Zoning Ordinance be made,
and the said Township Planning Commission having nolified '
the Detroit Metropolitan Area Regional Planning Commission
and the Coordinating Zoning Committee of the Wayne Coun-
tv Board of Supervisors, and neither said Commission or
Committee having made any obiection to the said change.

ON MOTION of Truesdell supported by Holleyoak the
following Ordinance was adopted:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ZONING
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "An Ordinance to regulate the
use of land, natural resources and structures; to regu-
lam and restrict the location of land and structures, in-
cluding tents, frailer coaches and otAbr temporary struc-
tures, designed for trade, industry, agriculture, resi-
dence or other specified uses; to regulate and limif the
height, the area, Ihe size and location of structures here-
after to be erected or altered; to regulate and deter-
mine the area of yards, courts or other spaces; and for
such purpose to divide the Township into districts and
zones; to provide for the administration and enforcemenl
of the provisions of this Ordinance end to prescribe
penalties for any violation thereof." p

IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED ·by the People of the Charter
Township of Centon, Wiyne County, Michigan, that the Zon-
ing Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton entitled:

"An ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural
Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan, that the Zon-
ing Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton entitled:

"An ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural
resources and structures; to regulate and restrict the lo-
cation of land and structure$, including tents, trailer
coaches and other temporary structures, designed for
trade, industry, agriculture, residence or other specified
uses; to regulate and limit the height, the area, the size
and location of structures hereafter fo be ereded or al-

tered; to regulate and determine the area of yards,
courts or other open spaces; and for such purpose to di-
vide the Township into districts and zones; to provide
for the administration and enforcement of the provisions
of this Ordinance and to prescribe penalties for any vio-
lation thereof."

be and the same is hereby amended in the following parti-
culars:

Sec. 1. To change Lots 33 through 46, both inclusive, of
Sheldon Park Subdivision on Howson Avenue iust south of
Michigan Avenue from R-1 and R-2 to M-1, light industrial,
in accordance with Amended Zoning Map. No. 44.*-

Sec. 2. To change the Northerly 600 feet of the Weslerly
600 fiet of the Northwest W of the Northeast 1/4 of Section
14 from R-1-H and Ag to C-General Business District, in ac-
cordance with Amended Zoning Map. No. 44.

Sec. 3. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed, but only to the extent neces-
sary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall become effective after its
publication.

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flolin, Truesdell, Schultz,
Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.

NAYS: None (7-27-66)
r

resources and structures; to regulate and restrid Ihe lo-
cation of land and structures, including tents, trailer
coaches end other lemporory structwes, designed for
trade, industry, agriculture, residence or other *picified
u-; to regulate and limit the height the arie, Ihe size
and location of structures hereafter to be *rected or al-
tored; to regulate and determine the area of yards,
courts or other opon spaces; and for such purpose to di-
vide the Township into districts and zones; to provide
for the administration and enforcement of the provisions
of this Ordinance and to prescribe ponitties for any vio-

, 1.tion ;hereof."
be Ind the same is hereby arnended in the following Parti-
culars:

Sec. 1. To change 5.06 acres in the Northeas* 1,4 of the "
Northwest 1/4 of Section 13. Item 13J on the Plat Book and

lying on the South side of Ford Road from R-1-M to C-Giner-
al Business, in accordence with Amended Zoning Map. No.
45.

Sec. 2. To change Sedion 1, Item IU Ind located on the
Southwe:t corner of Kopper nick and Haggerly Roads, Sic-
tion 12, Items L & M, located on north and south sides of
Warren Road from AG to RM, Multiple, in accordance with
Amended Zoning Map. No. 45.

Sec. 3. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed, but only to the extent neces-
sory to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall become effeclive offi, ifs
publication.

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,
Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.

NAYS: Noni

(7-27-66) i
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Wednesday, July 27,1966

Mrs. Burr

Plan VFW cancer

r.

completes

detection week

Pl mouth

nature course

The Michigan Cancer Fou,*la- remember - it is better to know tion has set astde the week of and be happy than not know and

Seven persons from southeas-

August 8th as V FW Cancer De- worry.

tern Michigan will completethe

tection Week. The examination The July coffee party at the

eighth annual Nature Interpre-

will be given at the Cancer Ann Arbor VA Hospital met

tation Workshop course held at

Center on John R betweenWar- with such approval that another

the Nature Center of Kensing-

ren and Hancock. For an ap- has been scheduled for August

ton Metropolitan Park near Mil-

pointment call TE 3-0710.

3. BiMhday cakes will also be

ford on Friday, July 29.

A five dollar deposit is re- taken at this time. These quired but it will be refunded cakes can be stored in the freez-

This was announced today by

upon the completion of the er and served throughout the

(Colonial Wommuttitu

kidwid Mu. l....u, u,- p.u k nat-

hi *warn 19 fram moilth.

uralist. The three week work-

of charge but the deposit is a If you can donate a cake or

shop is sponsored by the de-

little assurance that most of help serve at the party, please

partment 01 biology and divt-

the appointments will be kept. call Mrs. Harry (Virginia) Bar-

ston of field services of Eastern

Make your appointment today - tel at 453-2708.

Michigan University, Ypsilanti

e

and the Huron-Clinton Metro-

RIGHT WING ultra conservative speechmaker
politan Authority, a regional park and parkway agency serv-

David Moltrop tees off on the Kiwanians, telling

SAVE UP TO 47%

...... .n u...1 uzz'VI' I....• labeled him a aright wing sub-

-Open Nites 'til 10 P.M - Sunday 'til 9 P.M.-
versive.

Section B

.
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Contestants soi- --1 i -e
L

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue PCF's Miss S. anty
• Potato Salad Plymouth's Community Fund

united-giving campaign, sched-

• Macaroni Salad uled to raise $88,548 during
the October 10-November 4

period, will be graced by a

• Baked Beans  . bliss Sweet Charity', to be
chosen on September 1.
Two hundred letters and entry

• Baked Ham by W. Phil Scott 01 Dm to bust-
forms were mailed this week

ness and industrial members 01

•1.6,•.1 (hkke•.4 4.0,s merce. Scott, promotion chair-
the Plymouth Chamber 01Com-

man for the 1966 campaign, ex-
pects that the *Miss' chosen

Dairy Prodixts - Pknk Su ' will effectively represent the
 young employed people of Ply-

mouth community who have an
important stake in assuring

Beer and Wine To Take Out Fund agencies.
cootinuing services of the 13

Eligible for selection will be
employed young women over age

BILL'S MARKET
ployer.

19 who live or work in the
Plymouth community andwhose
entry form is signed bythe em-

'Miss Sweet Charity' will 3
584 S-kwealher - Plymoulh make personal appearances

with the campaign's general
chairman, Edward W. Schening,N.1 m Mr. Swiu and with others of the speakers'
bureau as they tell the Com-

453-5040 clubs and all other interested
munity Fund story to serve

groups. Too, she will relate

Open 7:30 •.m. 90 10.00 p.m. - 7 Days to the school age young people
with this important project.

ANOTHER role of'Miss Sweet
Charity' will be to participate

f##ff#*00
' v -31254=-- Ch-#

A

L1 HAMBURGERS 15<
MSH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85'

ANDY'S SQUEEZE PLEEZE
1100 Soulh Man OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Mymoulh - 453-0121 11:00 A.M. Way,-, Mich.

P '12

in the campaign report lunch-
eons, which will be paid for
by Plymouth business and in-
dustry.

In late August 10 semi-final-
ists will be brought together,
an,1 while 36-24-35 measure-
ments will not be ignored, sel-
ection of a winner will be made
on the -ls of general appear-
ance, poise and ability to speak,
and the applicant's degree 01
interest in the Community
F und'* purposes and programs.
Just what ts the Plymouth

Community Fund?
As a Michigan non-profit corp-

oration, it is empowered to so-
licit funds to assist such char-
itable, recreational and social
welfare organizations of the
community as may demonstrate
the need for broad community
support.

A Board of Directors o< 12
persons manages the Fund, and

Plymouth got
in Easter Sea
Closing the books officially

00 the 1966 Easter Seal Cam-
paign, the Easter Seal Society
of Western Wayne County re-
ports a total d $48,088.29 con-
tributed by residents of the
area. Although this ts some-
what under the goal oi $50,000
set by the leaders in the cam-
palgn it does represent an in-
crease over the 1965 campaign.
In expressing his appreciation

to local leaders and to thelr
neighbors who contributed to
Easter Seal services for phy-
slcally handicapped children
and adults, Philip M. LaBO,
General Chairman for the cam-
palo] summarized some of the
highlights oi the fund raising
efforts.

'Seven communities (Dear-
born, Ecorse, Lincoln Park,
Melvindale, Northville, Plym-
outh and Wayne-Nankin) ex-
ceeded the fund raising goals, '
he pointed out, 'Several other
areas were just slightly wder
what they had hoped to collect.
In all but a few instances, local
reports showed an increase.
The most successful appeals
were those special, individual-
ized letters to former contrt-

butors of $ 5 or more, and the
street sales of paper Ulles.
Returns in the special litter

Ugnt JO
jeet Ch
in the spring of each year all
participating agencies submit
programs of work and budget
requests which get full scrutiny
and final decision by theBoard.
Present directors of the Fund

are: William Covington, D.D.S.
president; John Herb, vice
president; Mrs. Betty Korte,
treasurer; and Mrs. It. R. Bar-
ber, Frederick Beltner, John
Bloxsom, Rev. David Davies,
Earl Gibson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Holmes, John Kamego and Mrs.
J. M. Murawski. Mrs. Fran

Booth serves as Board secre-

.*.

THUS, the Fund's stewardship
is entrusted to a board spec-
trum d experience and cap-
ability, including a dentist, a
banker, a minister, a public
official, a school principal, an
insurance executive, a Jeweler,
a housewife-newspaperwoman,

§ over top

f can*zign
category increased by 28%, and
the Lily Parades by 34% over
1965.'

7 -

2 farrier of *
4 'Ae "Fek W
{i: Thomas Hirzel, 13, son of *
iS:Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hir-:k
Sizel, 660 Byron, wants to join i..
33• rolklous order when he iii:
i:i: grows up. X:

:i; Young Tom is this week's:%
:*Carrier ot the Week.
i:i: He attends the Our Lady of?iii
*Good Counsel School in the:%
kiseventh grade. 3
€ In sports, he enjoys fishing, *
*swimming and football.
2 Hobbies for Tom include:A
8. H.O. racing and model build- i:k

-1 a utilities executive.
Thlrteen agencies wjll share

in the 1966 campaign receipts
on the following budget alloca-
t Ions :

American Red Cross $4,750;
Boy Scouts of America $7,000;
Girl Scouts (Huron Valley Coun-
cil) $7,000; Plymouth Dental
Fund $2,000; Michigan Cancer
Foundation, Plymouth Branch
$4,125; Smtor Citizens $1,000;
Veterans Memorial Foundation

$2,200; Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation $5,000; Salvation Army
$10,000; Family Service Soc-
lety $19,745; Y.M.C.A. Youth
Development $10,000; Plymouth
Symphony $2,000; and for United
Foundation agencies serving
Plymouth residents, $11,223.
The Community Fund's cam -

paign and year-round operating
expense willbeanominal$2,500
- just 2.8 cents per dollar
raised.

Offices d the Fund are in the
Chamber d Commerce head-
quarters at 455 S. Main Street.
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0 PREVENT
COLLAPSE OF THE
ROCKET% THIN

WALLS, HEUUM IS
ADDED Tb MISSILE
FUEL. AS FUEL IS

BURNED,THE
HEUUM EXPANDS

70 RZZ 770 )0/0
AS@95 77/2 tcrET

4 4

lorsed by
L=CIO .d

ly•e CON•ty
mocratk Party

ELECT-

[SOFF
IRCUIT JUDGE
* Qualified by 34 Yean of
Court Room and Trial Experience

* No. 495 Non-Parilin Ballol - 6-Year Torm

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

 /VA'-:*7
_ L-r-,ukJU im J

LPS LAUNCH AMERICA'S MISSILES /

E99»THE FREE WORLDS

SUPPLY OF HEUUM
IS OBTAINED FROM
AMERICA'S NATURAL
GAS AELDS.

n

LIGHT FOOT' S

FARM MARKET

i:i: His route covers portions ol:i:i
@Hartsougli, Harding, Wing,Bi:

I RKellogg, Burroughs and¢i1 %>

I %·:Roosevelt Streets. ..::::
3 His father is an insurance §:
...agent.
3% Mail circulation manager:4
jii Fred Wright, who makes the %
8,selection of Carrier of the ki,
%;:Week, said Tom's seue d :ii
Bresponsibility and ablity to *i
M.handle people and money i:i:
§;were developing very well. :i:i

NATURAL GAS

-Does So Much,
Costs So Little

toA Consumers
I Power

PO./ 9*20·2/

NOW PLYMOUTH VOTERS
LEAD THE WAY AND VOTE ON ELECTION DAY

PRIMARY AUGUST 2ND
---

OPEN VOTE ron
For the Season X JOHN A. MacLELLAN

FA

Mi L ON€*

FOR STATE SENATOR

1

14 th DISTRICT

9 ---

-OUR KIND OF MAN"

HELP WIN THE AWARD FOR YOUR FIRE DEPARTMENT
.

21_21. REPUBLICAN

1208 SOUTH MAIN at ROSS - PLYMOUTH 12 11Ii 11!IL VOTE
(Pd. Pol. Adv.) .1

.....

I

1

1
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-                   AT INTERLOCHEN: Schoolcraft graduates

Plymouth girl one of few „ 16 practical nurses

in music honors program

1

2:

1

loterlocheo, musical mecca
fot talented young students, also
ts the proving ground for a
government-sponsored expert-
ment in music education.

Working under a $221,000
grant from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
it is carrying on in the National
Music Camp this summer with
a program known u the In-
terlochen Honors Musicianship
Project begun at the Interlochen
Arts Academy last fall.

Several Plymouth music stu-
dents journey each year to In-
terlochen. Involved in this

special project from Plymouth
is Roberta VanMeter.

The project, an innovation of
the late Dr. Joseph E. Maddy,

founder and president of the In-
terlochen organizations, was
designed toprovide more exten-
sive musical background and
training for pre-college stu-
dents planning a music educa-
tion career.

Within the 40-week period of
study, project members are
learning to play all orchestra

instruments through class in-
struction. Time is also de-

voted to theory and composition,
conducting, departmental and
library organization, and the
study and evaluation of teaching
methods and materials.

The Project goal continues
beyond training the 33 specially
chosen participants. The ex-
perimental study will produce
a new instrumental class in-

struction series, recordings,
still and motion pictures, and
video-tapes. The teaching aids
will be suitable for either reg-
ular classroom use or televi-

sion instruction.

EACH student's classes during
the Academy year were deter-
mined by his major perfor-
mance area, wind or string.
Two classes were held simul-

tansously the first two periods
of the day. The first hour,
wind majors attended string
class while string majors
learned wind instruments. The

following period the students
attended classes to learn the

remaining instruments of their

major musical family.'
Later, the entire group was

involved in special projects
such as theory, lectures, con-
ducting and recording sessions.
Private lessons, requiring two
hours 01 daily practice for each
weekly half-hour lesson, were
also fitted into the morning
schedule.
Project students played their

major instruments during the
two-hour long Arts Academy
rehearsals six afternoons a
week, and perfotmed in the
weekly Sunday concert. They
were also required to sing in the
Academy Choir which rehears-
ed three nights a week.
The IAA pattern of rapid learn-

ing is continuing this summer at
the music camp for 24 of the
42 Project enrollees. They are
reviewing each of the instru-

ments and evaluating methods
and materials. Their role in

the project will conclude with
demonstrations and perform-
ances at the International So-
ciety for Music Education con-
ference which will be hosted

by Interlochen August 18-26.

Certificates of program com-
pletion were awarded to 16
graduates in the second class
in practical nursing at School-
craft College at ceremonies
Friday night in the college li-
brary.
The certificates indicated each

of the graduates had completed
a one-year course designed to
prepare them for eligibility to
take the Michigan State Board
examination for license to prac-
tice as a Licensed Practical
Nurse.

Mrs. Jane K. Moehle, vice-
chairman of the college board
of trustees, extended greet-
ings from the board to the grad-
uates, who received thelr cer-
tificates from college president
Dr. Eric J. Bradner. Mrs.

Harreit H. Sattig, R.N., direc-
tor of nursing education, pre-
sented each graduate with nurs-
ing pins.

The graduates are Mrs. Moyer
Bupp, Joanne E. Rohatynski and
Mrs. Stanislaw Samsonow, all
of Livonia; Mrs. David Bolton,
Susan Hubbert and Mrs. Allan
Peterson, all of Northville;
Mrs. Clifford Ractcot and Mrs.

Louis Watts, both of Garden
City; Nancy Ann Barnes, Novi;
Mary Jane Crocker, Southfield;
Kathleen Fri ed rich, Julie

O'Neill and Carol Woods, all
of Detroit; and Diane McNally,
Mrs. Ralph Wenski, and Su»n
Westover, all of Wayne.

Serving our
Country

Richard Nov,ry
Marine Private Richard L.

Nowry, son of Mr. and AIrs.
Kenneth G. Nowry of 38615
Joy Road, was graduated from
eight weeks of recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot in San Diego, Calif.

Under the supervision uf veto
eran noncommissioned officer

Drill Instructors, he learned
small arms marksmanship,
bayonet fighting, and methods
of self-protection. He also re-
ceived instruction in military
drill, history and traditions o¢
the Marine Corps, and other
academic subjects.

He will not undergo four weeks
of individual connbat training
and four weeks d basic spe-
cialist training in his military
job field before being assigned
to a permanent unit.

"a || CHECK /COMPARE
INTERLOCHEN: Plymouth violinist Roberta VanMeter takes on the

much larger double bass, one of the many instruments she has been
learning through the Interlochen Honors Musicianship Proiect.

YOU ALWAYS

Murawski hatieJgrid classic SAVE AT BONNIE
Applications for tickets to the prolessional gridiron season in tgan.I

flrst annual Michigan Jaycee Detr<,it. According to Murawski, all
Football Classic between the Mitch Kehettan, general chair- seats reserved through theJay-
Detroit Lions and the St. Louis man 01 the Jaycee Classic and cees are for $4 and $5 and will on all HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS!
Cardinals are now beingaccept- editor of the Warren and Center be sold on a first-come, first-
ed, it was announced today by Line Community News, said a served basis. Tickets can also
John M. Murawski, Football =large portion orf the game's be ordered directly from the
Classic Chairman for the Plym- proceeds will be awarded the Detroit Lions or at the gate on ---
outh Jaycees. Michigan Jaycee Foundation for the night of the game.
The two tearns willmeet in Ti- the,urpose of distributing Ticket orders can be obtain- . $1.00 Vii- .4..91 Value 21'

Re. $1.10 Vil.

ger Stadium at 8 p.m. Thurs- grants for Jaycee community ed by calling 453-0106 or 453- Similac Baby Formula..... 'Mr Mennon Skin Bracer...... 79
day, August 11 to open the 1966 devek,pment projects in Mich- 6700. Mennen Trig Spray 4. Ili V.6. -4 .... ™ V.- 0.-I ...

,*- 7 0' Schick Stainless Steel Blades: 5. 49Johnson'§ Baby Oil ......

Pushbutton Deodorant
R. U . V.., M- F- 11 * 25 - F-il N.v..1 $1 "

Rol. - Val-. M-6,1 w le,du
Checks Chewable Vitamins .Moo Burma Shave Bomb ....... 1,«. 69

You, too, can travel in style 01000•ANT C.

01

-with the savings you'll
get at your Chevrolet dealefs.

1hefre ready to go-but quick.
Luxurious Impalas, racy Chevelles,
uinfty Chevy Ill, sporty Conairs.
Chevrolet% never built more cars for the
money. And youNE never been able to save

FOR MEN

=77

U

:t<

14 $1.49 Value

Flush- 5-Day

A-Byes Deodorant
DISPOSABLE NAPIRS SPRAY

7..

.. Aergiol

4. U- Ve-

Aqua Nel Hair Spray .... . 0- dll

Toni Pern'.nom ......... 101

... 04 V.I. M.4/*W - Re,0-
Ches. Antell Hair Seing Gol u. . 1

Dial Shampoo .......... 077'
4 "JI V.-. *--044

Break Shampoo ......... .
1.- *7€

VO•5 Shampoo .

Tame Crime Ril- ....... M

Vor.1 of Paris Hair Coloring W 99'
11•nde Hair Ugh-ner ...... K. 144

$179Born londe Wion Ught•nor KI

..6 81 JS Vel•F.ber.. 1.,h Powder .... 1,* $157
Mum Spray Doodorant .... = 97'
Ban Roll- Deed.ant .... = 47'

$,13 99¢

b. 91, V,1-, Flm»¥ lite

Colgate Tooth pa•e ...... tc 57'
R. $1.29 V.6.

Colgate 100 Mouthwash .. 1/hin.

R.1 - V.6.
rk, 7Ac

Polident Denture Cleaner .. 0. , V

CLIFF CHAR

Charcoal

Briquets

R.I. Ik V•60

"Off" Insect Repellent Spray
S-*,

Coppinone Suntan Lolion a 59
Re, $1.01 Val-

Solarcaine Spray for Sunburn c.
R. $9.0* V.1-, 1.chld- Ear.ho,- 8 Battery $3"6-Transistor Radio ........ E.ch

4. a vil-

9.Volt Batteries ....... - 17'
Re, $1 95 Vol-. uC - N-k.R<.chargable Speed Shaver Im*. 28

20-Lb. Bag

Re, Sk Vabo - VIA

Grooms without Grease ... . VJ
R.. $1.49 V.1.0 95'Score Spray Deodorant .... c..

Suc;12?Loal Lozinges .... :% 39'
Re, Ng Val,0 14%

Neo Synephrine No- Drops Z O'T
R. $123 VII- - Alle-

For Respiratory Allorgies .. 26 07
R.I. 0€ Vall

Alk. Seltzer . . . . . . . . . . . . • 8 ./1

Re, $1 13 V.1-

Maa lox Liquid or Tablets
R. Ik V.1.I, f. Aal,1, All - 76'Desenex Ointment :...... N-

Re, $2 ms V.60

Powerflite Golf Balls ... .. 3 for $150

R.. $1.49 V.lu. CHEF PAK

Sea & Ski Paper

Dark Tanning Plates
OIL ,·INCH WHm

ASSORTED COLORS A...1.1 -b., Iaoh--;

Kleenex Northern
i

Tissues Tissue
2-PLY FACIAL 44041 PKO

801

of 200

.,1.

2919
Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan (foreground) available
with hand,ome black vinyl roof cover. From left
(background), Corvair Monza Sport Sedan. Chevy n Nova
Sport Coupe and Chevelle SS 396 Corrvertible.

,

Pick a Jet-smoother Chevrolet Impala with
Body by Fisher comforts like doc r-to-door
carpeting and foam-cushioned scats. Or a
trip-shrinking Chevelle SS 396 or Malibu.
An economical Chevy U you'll be proud
to be seen in anywhere. Or an agile, sure-
footed Corvair (th€ 500 Sport Coupe is

America's lowN priced hardtop). All come
with eight standard safety features for '66.
including t u 0- speed electric windshield
wipers with uasher. All come powered like
only Chevrolet can power a car. And all
you ha e to do to sa e on one in a big way
is sce your Chevrolet dealer.

4/f

1 ./ I iE? STORE HOURS:

i Daily Till 8 p.m. 3
¢ Friday Till 9 p.m.

Saturday Till 8 p.m. §
E CLOSED SUNDAYSi
..

LOWEST.. ... 3..

..

..See the man who can ..

PRICES

Chevnreoesdrler .Ii- DISCOUNT STORES ..

0 .

..

C- t .....e ™vy U Co< ar Con- 7 930 i Ann Arbor Trail, Iplymouth, Mich.1 IN TOWN
--

T .

. i.
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.. PLA¥ XEWSPAPER IBING" !

The merchants advenising on these pages have Bingo numbers in their E
:2 «

..

iEI- With These Plymouth Merchants . ::::
ads. Get your free cards from any or •11 of these merchants. Play as many

m Come lo The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between
..

4 ...

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week. it

-

.

summe

9

1

.
AA .

..

0 . 01

Clearance Sale

NOW IN PROGRESS

NEW

1962 COMET S-22 2 Dr. Sed•n, 6 Cyl., Autom•.
tic Trans., Radio & Heater, W.W. Tires,
Wh.1 Covers, Bucket Seats, Nice Solid
Car...................... $795.00

Entire Stock Reduced  -
SEE OUR AD 1961 FALCON 2 Dr., 6 Cy!., Auto. Trans., Radio, Polaroid Swinger Camera & Heater. Good Transportation $495.00ON PAGE B-6

Inuant Pictures

Reg. $19.95 45.88
1960 COMET 4 Dr. Sed•n, 6 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,WILLOUGHBY

SWINGER FILM - $1.59 Radio & Heater W.W. Tires ....$450.00MINERVA'S SHOES, INC. BONNIE WEST BROS.Women's and Children'$ Apparel
322 S. Main Plymouth 453-3373

057 Ponniman 4534063 DISCOUNT STORES Mercury - Comet
Op• T,-, Thun., Ind /,1. ive.1... 7/1 9 pIm.0....•lui p. om. 930 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth, Michigan 534 Forest - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-2424

5. '11 4 1 .31 - L

/$1 / ir $ $ $1 -  -$

(221J (2ZLI L °-69

TERRY'S BAKERY
will be open

AUGUST 1st
after a two-week

vacation

We would like to

thank all of our

friends and customers

for waiting

SUMMER NOW! DIALYOUR DADO
CLEARANCE SALE ' SUMMER

NOW - SALE                        -
IN PROGRESS

Reductions UP TO

UP TO 50%
Buy Now for Big Savings! ..0- 50% off

WITHOUT W.OBBLE

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking" - You Can Charge h At -

TERRY'S lAi[ERY S.S. KRESGE COMPANY S&w Pro Hardware D • C STOREOPEN *:00 A.M. TILL 6:00 P.M. - FRI. T;U 0- P.At. 360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH 875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453.1290

80 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161 0/IN M.,L - Thun. •nd M. Nil 0,00 ... Mymouth, Mich. 388 S. Main 452255

/ L /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
1

112

FOAM RUBBER BEDDING
SPECIAL! July Clearanceby U. S. KOYLON

Now in Progress BONNIE BELL

SEMI-ANNUAL 1 1 950 Set Moisture ALBUMS
SALE ,- - Fun gze Lotion

4 Twin or long Full R.g. $10.00 Size R.. 2.88-3.88 -4.88
MEN

$500Regularly NOW NOW 2.40-3.13-3.85WOMEN $139.50 Set

& CHILDRENS Reg. $6.00 Siz,

SHOES $159.50 Sol $219.50 Set NOW $300 PHONOS - 20% OFF
Queon Size King Size

0 R.lul# $10.50 60 ..ul.,4 $259.50 $.0

SCHRADERS "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

290 S. MAIN 453-1390 PLYMOUTH "Home Furnishings Since 1907"
Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9 825 Penniman pbm'Inh 453-0220            _ _ _ N.al h.• lh. Gl 34500

M,moulh, Aligh.

1PtltH5UN ORUm
AkE TW TED J V L 4
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4
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$ 150 Prize
..

This Week !
..

.. COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON CARD

:§ No•hing - buy. Look for your Bingo numbers in hes •de
M.' u -l thorn hm Ihi liu .1 Thi Plymouth Mail.

CARAVELLE

has a good
ladies' watch

only $12.95
Although it looks fragile and delicate.
don't let its looks lool you.
The Caravelle Princess has the stamina 01 shock-
resistant Caravelle constructi©n plus a jeweled
lever movement.

A jewel of a price, too. Only $12.95

CARAVELLE div**lon of ..I•

Hospital
4 staff learns
...

.. ublic speaking
About 30 members of the staff

3 oi Northville State Hospital, in-
w: cluding psychiatrists and reels-

tered nurses, attended a sem-
' mar on July 6 and 7, to learn

public speaking.
The occasion was a Speaker

3 Training Seminar conducted by
2. Smith Kline & French Labora-

21 tories, Philadelphia prescrip-
tion drug firm. Meetings were
held at the hospital which is
located on Seven Mile Road in
Northville.

Purpose of the program is to
help these professional men and
women communicate more ef-
fectively with lay audience by
teaching them gestures and
other techniques of good speech
delivery.
The seminar lecturer was

Harold L. Hayes, Ph. D., Dir-
ector of Speech Tralnlng for
Smith Kline & French and for-
merly Associate Professor of
Speech at the University oi Min-
nesota, Duluth.
Dr. Hayes addressed thegroup

on the principles of speech or-
ganization and presentation and
how to handle questions and
answers. Between lectures, the
participants for m ed s mall

practice groups, each moder-
ated by a trained speaker from
SK&F, and rehearsed reading
of a prepared. talk as well as
extemporaneous speaking.

Thurber'
tickets on

sale at EMU

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

PARTICIPATING in training sessions, are Ernest L. Ayotte, 11833
Corbett, Detroit, (Smith Kline & French representative serving the North-
ville area); Calvin H. Chen, M.D., M.Sc. (Med.) Northville State Hospital
(Director of Education and Research, through whom the seminar was
planned); Dr. Hayes; Richard Lake, R.N., 1045 Fairground, Plymouth
/Nursing Supervisor); and Miss Virginia Sorenson, 43269 Grand River,
Novi (Social Worker).

Serving our Count,y ,*OU** 0* 0144$4 O0,4,#Army Cadet David R. Rice,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Richard

4-co#¢46#-46Rice, 1238 Penniman A v e.,
operates a field telephone a
Fort Riley, Kan. He is under-
going six weeks Reserve ONi- .466 9-6 6,0,6,

i#4 7*-446

n LOCATED AT

14201 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH OF N. TERRITORIAL ROAD

N

4
FIVE MILE

A unanimous endorsement 01
his candidacy was turned down
last week by one of the three
Democratic hopefula for thi
nomination for State Senator in
the 14th Senatorial District
which includes P4mouth.
Earl J. Demel, Plymouth at-

torney, refused the endorse-
ment oi the Wayne Second Dia -

Back in the summer of 19
founded-a motoring trio

Page Five, Section B

didate
dorsement
trict Democratic Organtzatiom.
Den™ said hi .10 reftwdog
the endorsement because 01
his policy that a candidite
should run on his own merits.
In accordance with Demel'*

request the district organigh-
tion 'reluctantly' rescioded *e
endorsement, according to Rob-
ert Dwyer, chairman.

5-when the Auto Club was 

Senate Cant
refuses en,

1€

 - frequently was a pioneering
1 adventure. Roads were poor. Directional si,ns did not exist. Help along the route was seldom available.

ne iewelry

11 -.-' .

*5eilit£
904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL 1

/ '0\ /-<N /

Bring Us Your

;-51 J

Tickets for the comedy review,
•A Thurber Carnival', at East-
ern Michigan University, will go
on sale Thursday at the Quirk
Theatre box office.

The box orfice, will be open
daily from 12.45 to 4:30 p.m.
daily, and tickets will cost$1.50
with all seats unreserved. Tele-
phone reservations maybe
made by calling the box office
at 482-3453.

•A Thurber Carnival", to be
presented at 8 p.m. July 28

1- through 31, is a collection of
zany stories, fables and dances
reflecting the acid wit and re-
flective comedy of James
Thurber. When it opened in
1960, critics called it Neastly
the funniest show on Broadway.'

***

THE REVIEW will be present-
ed in the outdoor amphitheatre
built into the Quirk Dramatic
Arts Building, one of three thea-

David R. Rice

cer Training Corps summer
training.

He is receiving instruction in
military skills which will
qualify him for acceptance as
a commissioned officer in the
Army Reserves upon gradua-
tion from school.

His training includes weapons
handling, leadership, small
unit tactics and counterguer-
ella warfare. Instructioo in

logistics, exercise of command
and Army administrative pro-
cedures are also part of the
program.

The summer encampment is
scheduled to end Aug. 6.
Caclet Rice is a student at

Western Michigan University
in Kalamazoo.

N. TERRITORIAL
- TO PLYNOUm

OC

g

25!es__---
SEE THE NEWEST IN MOBILE HOMES

ON DISPLAY

SITE GUARANTED WITH PURCHASE

For Sates InformaNon Call

PLYMOUTH HILLS MOBILE COURT
453.9290 • 846-4857

tres provided in the building.Vacation A tlered hillskle auditorium
with comfortableseatingfor 250
faces a stage on which the col-

FILM
by flow erbeds and backed by a

orful settlogs will be assembled
nightly. The audience is flanked

colonade and a pleasant lawn.
Insect control and the avail-OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE IS THE FASTEST
ability of the Quirk Auditorium
in case of rain make this anAND BEST IN TOWN
outstanding outdoor facility.

Two take partDrop Boxes in Front and Rear of Store
in Wli

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP" orientation
SINCE 1945

Most of the more than 2400
freshmen and 1200 transfer stu-

 dents who will enter Western
Michigan University this Fall
will know something of campus
life, activities and landmarks
when they arrive, thanks to the
University's summer orienta-

RESPECTED FOR tion program.QUALITY & SERVICE
The incoming students, includ-

ing Diana Olds, 138 E. Ann
Arbor Trail, and Sally McKen-
zie, 11469 Haggerty often ac-
companied by their parents,SAT

are visiting the WMU campusV 00 A IL TO 9 00 P M

this summer to map out future882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
An Apovid Cam,0 900 study programs, meet theirPh. 453-5410

- counselors and learn their way
around university buildings.

,

$
B-1

0 --- M

 Today a motoring trip is a carefree family affair. Good 
roads and signs speed you on your way, and if you need
a helping hand the Auto Club is always nearby with
Round-the-Clock Road Service; Personalized Travel
Planning: Broad Personal Accident Insurance; and iProtective Bail Bonds.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
RYMOUTH DIVIMON

798 hnniman Avenui
MION!: 0& 34200

Thomas O'Har•, Manager

Bl{I*EM BACK1 114
ALIVIM

HOURS
MOK. THRU

Daniel Johnson

Airman Daniel M. Johnson,
son of Mrs. Kay R. Johnson of
8910 Marlowe St., Plymouth,
has been selected for technical
training at Keesler AFB, Miss.,
as a U.S. Air Force air traffic
specialist.
The airman recently com-

pleted basic training at Lack-
land, AFB, Tex. His new school
is part of the Air Training
Command which conducts hund-
reds of specialized courses to
provide technically trained per-
sonnel for the nation's aero-
space force.
Airmail Johnson was graduat-

ed from Plymouth HighSchoolin
1965 and attended Schoolcraft
College.

1,4

N.42 G-57 LEMJ

0 IN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1Wnuw- IS REMODELING

MUST MOVE INVENTORY NOW
...TO MAKE ROOM FOR WORKMEN ...

• All Sal•• Final •No Refunds or Exchanges • All Sites, Rut Not All Styles

THIS IS OUR

SEMIANNUAL SHOE CLEARANCE
-1

MEM8MEmB*,If[ziia 11115..
MEN'S BETTER

-. Al, Sup 8 U#• Strid, 4
SHOES ..0 DRESS SHOES

V.I... 45.90 ill'll./........ VIWI

. $21.,5 . $14.00 $8.90
RODUE MEN'S BUY NOW and SAVE on G•I• 8 Sm,•01,0

Rigged Oxfords DRESS SHOES

V.... s9.90
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

and CASUALS
N $16.00

Voll.PEDWIN GOOD SHOES .
$11.00 S.90

Oxierds & Loafers
Values to $9.99 OROV-O 01•lsValues to $8.99V.1- s6.90 Child,en'• Slzes

N *12.00 Sizes ' 12 12# 0 2 SPORT
NOW NOW SHOES

LOAPERS, DRESS RATSi 4.90 5.90 ...-
A- .- --

Ind TIES

»--><ARsnAP-1-#A - 9 1

McDONALD'S CARNIVAL
It'. FISHER'S-                                            Famous

ICE CREAM .1 - . nne RACK

 As_ M.O. 299 $10.00 "V" 72.7.I
Half Gallon

PAIR
1, plu,-ou, skill in ODDS 'N' ENDS OF ALL ,4 wrong to RIGHT. NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY

49'

r<,0.... KCAALL *
DRUG STORES  STOP & SHOP / "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORES"0 Mal. A Mill 453-3400

470 Forest Avenue
10 South Main Plymouth

0 10-0 Ave.

453-2300 4 Phon. GL 3-13990 Ann Abor Rd. 4534400 Plymouth
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 0 P.M:

Oloo NO,0 11 10 /.m. - 5,#days 'll 9 p.m.,1

Kfi./•tb/6 /
,
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ANTIQUE enthusiasls converge on Wayne Klager's display of an-
tiques at last year's Fall Festival Antique Mart. Klager's shop is in Ann
Arbor.

Promote a Man of EXPERIENCE and

ACTION - Former Mayor George W.

KUHN
Republican - 14*h District

STATE SENATOR
. 01 1.kley I Yean - Councilman 2 Years.
irman (75) Mayors Vigilance Tax Committee - Reduced City In-
e Tax 50% - A Savings of $5 Million.
,rs 1% Return Federal Income Tax to Aid Schools
Degree Central Michigan U.; Past Degree Harvard Bus. School

xsed by Mayors, School and Civic Leaders.

1 Will Fight to Protect You in Lansing
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

JULY SHOE

AT FALL FESTrTAT

2

0 M.
0 Ch.i

com

0 Five
0 A.B.

0 End<

Rubi

THREE DAYS

Dealers - :

to bring i
Nineteen sixty-six marks the

twentieth anniversary of the
Plymouth Symphony and the
fourth annual antique mart
sponsored by the Plymouth
Symphony League.
This year the Fall Festival,

beginning at noon on Thursday,
September 8th, and continuing
through Sunday, September 1 lth
promises to be bigger andbetter
than ever.

Twenty-two antique dealers
will bring carefully selected
authentic antiques and will be
assisted by members of the
symphony league in setting up
and displaying their collections
in the Grange Hall and commun-
tty buildings.

Colonial costumes, gala deco-
rations, callco streamers, au-
tumn colors and sidewalk tables
provide a festive setting for the
detectable food cooked and
served by members of the Ply-
mouth Grange. Last year they
sold between 600 and 800 dozen

cookies, innumerable servings
of fresh, home baked apple and
pumpkin pies, while their large
and luscious sandwiches and

asloppy-joes» were in constant
demand.

VAL:

i 2 of them

ntiques
visitors trom not only Michigan
but Canada and nearly every
state in the union, and the hard
work and enthusiastic partici-
pation 0, Plymouth residents
has made this annual event an
eagerly anticipated pleasure.
The admission charge, 75¢for

adults and 25¢ for childreoputs
attendance within the reach of
all, and the proceeds go toward
helping support the Plymouth
Symphony concerts we are pri-
vileged to attend each season.
The success of the annual fall

Festival, now a tradition,
proved that Plymouth has re-
spect for its historical past and
vision for its cultural future.

WILLOUGHB

| FINAL

ttle Boy
iuits that
Bil 6ills

• Prectous Little Price

• Mini-floral Print Cotton

• Boxy or Cutaway Jackets

Two pieces of good news ibr
ammer and fall! Notched-collar

jackets, buttoned with brass or

rhing buttons. Sheath or A-line
skirts with tailored waist-band.

i-style mini-print on dark tones.

i360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH
.

.

..

.

i Monday, Thursday and Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.
- You ran charge it at -
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THE FIVE groups of the Sym-
phony League alternate in taking
charge of the arrangements and
this year the Allegro group
under the capable chairmanship
of Mrs. James Jabarawith Mrs.

George Hudson as co-chairman
will work closely with general
chairman, Mrs. W. E. Augus-
tine, her co-chairman, Mrs.
Charles Miller and their effi-
clent committee.

Last year Plymouth's annual
Fall Festival brought over 3,

MPS£ cuts

Bell, Con
Power rates
Matters acted upon in June

by the Michigan Public Service
Commission included rate re-
ductions ordered for seven tele-
phone and electric power com-
panies which realize $7,111,-
089 in annual savings to Michi-
gan customers.
The $3,500,000 negotiated re-

duction of Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company rates was the
largest single decrease report-
ed during the month. This ad-
justment, effective July 1,
brought Michigan Bell's t ot al
rate decreases for the last two
years to $21,500,000.
A $4,100,000 negotiated rate

cut in electric power by Con-
sumers Power Company be-
came effective July 11, prin-
clpally affected large com-
mercial and industrial users.
A $3,000,000 reduction in gen-
eral residential rates had been
negotiated July 6, 1965.
Other rate reductions an-

nounced in June were General

Telephone Company of Michi-
ian, $270,000; Indiana & Mich-
igan Electric, $236,889; Alger-
Delta Electric CooperaUve,
$13,000; Oceeana Electric Co-
operative, $5,500 and West
Michlgan Electric Cooperative,
33.700.

rus E-Cl UIC CHarCO-, Al

-and bring me the steak."

Tri.70

love

5862-pc.
Suit

ily Ilighbor:

••n.., L--L .1.- -L-----1 /1

on Shoes lor All the Family
L

ONE GROUP

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhy*m Step, Cobbies
Values to $15.00 Now Only $ 3.99

• Sodalites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step, Cobbies
Values to $15.00 Now 7.99

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step
ilues to $17.00 , Now $9.90

CHILDREN'S SHOES MEN'S
JUMPING JACK and UTTLE YANKEE DRESS SHOES

FOR DRESS and EVERY DAY

V.lu"to$11.99 4

$also one at 2.99

DR. LOCKE ONE GROUP MEN'S

MESHES and 6. T. WRIGHT'S

OXFORDS $36.99 Now $2499Values mo

For Women

WOMEN'S

1499 * $18 99 CANVAS SHOES

GIRLS' $399
CASUALS ALSO A GROUP AT $2.99

, Choose from
ONE GROUP

PURSES
$250  $899ana

L

NO EXCHANGES'ICE -
4 AU ITEMS .

OR REFUNDS

SALE PRICED! ALL SALES FINAL
1

LOUGHBY SHOES, INC.
4 STREET PHONE 453.3373

E N TUESDAY, THURSDAY 'TI L 9 P.M.and RUDAY

VI

--I

199 - $899
and

599
Now 1

FLATS and 4

-NOT
10% OFF Ot

THAT ARE NO1

41

WILI
• BANK 322 S. MAII
IATION

Mvmoulh - lopl
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takes part i#
hampionship#
Naval Air Station, Glenviet
Ill. was in 1962.

Contestants will fly their m4-
dels in events ranging from
free-flight gas to radio-control
control line speed, jet and teaD
racing contests. In the Nap}
carrier events, modelers will
fly their gas engine planes off
and land aboard the deck d the
miniature aircraft carrier,
USS SMALL FRY.

Contestants winning first,se,1-
ood and third place in each eveot
will be awarded a trophy.

New Books At Dunning Hough Plymouth boy
Cl

4

e

LIS

* Murder Makes the Wheels

Go 'Round' by Emma Lathen is
a mystery set in Detroit and
describes the interesting re-
sults 04 the investigatioo of a
large motor corporationby John
Thatcher, a Wall St. banker.

'Depth of the Earth' by Wil-
liam Halliday is the story of
the exploration of America's
caves from the 18th century
00. Many chapters are first-
hand descriptions of the explor-
ation of caves by the author
and his comrades.

*A Woman of the People' by
Benjamin Capps portrays the
life of the Comanches through
the eyes of acaptured white girl
who is torn between two cul-
tures.

*The Search for Bruno Held-

Marilyn M. Segal is a mother's
story of the treatment of her
brain-injured child at the In-

Emergency fl
available to s
Due to the airlines strike the

403rd Troop Carrier Wing at
Self ridge Air Force Base, near
Mt. Clemens, has provided C -
119 airplanes with Air Force
Reserve crew members to help
fly more than 4,000 stranded
servicemen on leave. Many of
the stranded servicemen are

Serving our Country
Richard Whitebread

stitute for the Achievement of
Human Potential in Philadel-
phia.

[rhts are

Irvicemen

enroute to or returning from
southeast Asia.

Bee•11•e it h. become nearly
impossible to contact any of
the airlines by telephone, mil-
itary personnel in the metro-
politan area needing air trans -
portation should telephone 465-
1241, Ext. 24221 and ask for
Mrs. Korbeck.

Vivian, Laird

model plane t
Daniel Lee Hay, 20,449 Sun-

set was among the more than
1,500 entrants in the National
Model Airplane Championships
who registered at Naval Air

Station, Glenview, Ill. The
meet, often called the 'world
series' of model aviation will
run from Monday, July 25
through July 31.

The U.S. Navy is acting u
host to the meet for the 19th
consecutive year. The last

National Model Meet held at

EL
ler', a fast paced suspens,
novel by Stephen Marlowe, de- Pvt. Richard L. Whitebread,
picts the chase of a Nazi war 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamott oj GOP agree RESTAURANT
criminal for whom the statute 4 Whitebread, 9204 Rocker,

01 limitatils isaboilt t€>expire. Plymouth, Mich., comple¢ld a v (I)-Ann Arbor, Micll) has ,Representative Wes Vi-

'100 Great Problems o¢ Ele- radio course atthe Army Train-
joined Representative Melvin Will

VACATION BOUND on board the Grace Line's Santa Paula are rich Dorrie defines the prob- July 22.mentary Mathematics' by Hein. ing Center, Fort Knox, Ky., R. Laird, in sponsoring legis-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Prussing and their son, Ray, Jr., of 1411 Wood- lems, gives their full solutions During the ten-week course, lation designed tope,SocialSe-

land Place, Plymouth. The ship sailed from New York on a 13-clay cruise
gins, history, and personalities struction in basic radio an living index. Indoingso, Vivian
and proofs as well as the ort- Pvt. Whitebread received in curity benefits to the cost-oi-

to Curacaco in the West Indies, then to Venezuela, to Jamaica, then Haiti associated with them. electrical theory andwas taught Laird, a Wisconsin Republican,commended Representative OPEN
and finally to Miami. "Run Away, Little Girl' by the international Morse Code.

for originating the proposal.

Church of Christ AUGUST 1
hosts French couple

' Prtant Ne s.i

On Sunday, July 17, unusual
services were conducted at the
Plymouth Church of Christ at
9301 Sheldon Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Rene' Noblet of

Reims, France, were present
and Noblet spoke in French.
Melvin Anderson of Houston
Christian School in Houston,
Texas, interpreted. David Lai-
kind picked up here and gave
the message in sign language to
the deaf of the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Noblet and Mr.

and Mrs. Anderson were in Pty-
mouth with Reeder Oldham on
their return from a campaign
for Christ in Montreal, Canada.
Many Plymouth residents w111
remember that Rev. Oldham

served as minister of the Ply-
mouth Church of Christ untll
August 1965.
The Noblets will tour the Unit-

ed States before returning to
their home land and resuming
their duties as missionaries in
France.

Mrs. Oldham met her husband
in Plymouth and after a few
days visit with friends in Plym-
outh they will return to Mem-
phts, Tennessee, where Rev.
Oldham is presently serving
as minister of the Highland
Street Church of Christ.

After the morning services a
lunch was spread on the shady
lawn of the Arthur Carmickle
home on Canton Center Road.

under the management

of the original owners

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ellis

270 S. Main Street

Downtown Plymouth

Starting  Monday, new dial tone
for 453 455 and 464
telephope users.

Vivian opposes
antiballistie

A

On Moday, August lst, you will notice a slightly different sour:,d
to the dial t ,e you hear when you lift the receiver of your telephone.
The new tor will be a little softer, lower in pitch than the present one.

(like to heal» it now? Dial 453-6880.)
This ch nge is an important part of our introduction of TOUCH-

TONE push- utton phoning, also starting Monday. e

The w TOUCH-TONE phone is a modern electronic telephone

with push b ttons to press when making your calls instead of the regu-
lar dial. Mo people find they can "tap out" a number in half the time
it takes to tu n a dial.

This o ional new service 'costs Only slightly more #lan conven-
tional dial rvice. To order your TOUCH-TONE phone, iust call our
Business Of ce or ask your telephone man.

Michigan Bell P- 4 the Natiomid. Bel S.lam

wq're sending

missile plans
Last week, the House 01 Rep-

resentatlves debated on one oi

the most important bills tocome
before the 89th Congress this
year. This was the appropria-
tion bill for the Department of
Defense, for the fiscal year
which began on July 1. This
bill is significant for two es-
tremely important reasons:
first, the appropriation must be
disigned to best protect the
peace, freedom and security
01 this Nation, and that of all
other free countries in the
world; second, the $58.6 billioc
requested for the defense ciour
country represents approxi-
mately one-half of the entire
annual budget. In view of those
facts, it is obvious that *ach
Upect of this appropriation bill
must be carefully weighed be-
fore its passage.

The most controversial aspect
oi the appropriation bill came
to light, last week, when Con-
gressman Cohelan (Callf.) 01-
ferld an amendment to delete
*153.5 million provided for tho
preproduction of an antiballis-
tic missile system, because he
did not feel that such a system
would add to our national sec-
urity.

I joined Congress man Cohelan
in support of this amendment,
and I presented to the Members

Ek

at-IIIlSAN ITOH F )lllll

MEA

of the House of Representatives
three reasons for my action.
As a scientist, I have studied
this matter very thoroughly for
the past twenty years. I am
very familiar with current re-
search on missile systems -
both defensive and offensive.
On the basis of this knowledge,

1 maintained that there le today
no concrete evidence 01 the
probable efficacy of this pro-
posed program. To proceed
with an antlballistic misslesys-
tem at this point would, at best,
provide us with a very weak
defense system against a potent
offensive force such as that

possessed by the U.S.S.R.
As I urged, during the debate,
•Do not be deluded into believ-

ing that we can simply spend
dollars and attain an effective
defense. I urge that further
research be conducted before
starting on a costly program
01 thls nature.
The second factor which, in

my estimation, calls for the
deletion of theantibillistic mts-
stle system from the appropria-
tion bill is the consideration of
defense strategy. During the
debate, I stated, *1 think we
all realize that when two na-
tions such as the U.S.S. R. and
the United States each pouiss
an unstoppable offense, a cer-
tain balance 01 terror exists.
It is an imhuman balance oiter-

ror, I acknowledge, but it is
a balance.'

At present, our 'balance 01 3
terror' is under a great d.1 4
0, stress; the development of
an antibillistic missile system
would upset this precarious bal-
ance. It is evident then, that
this defense system will by
no means insure that our na-

tional socurity will be incrias-
ed; the tonsion 01 the present
time has made the world too

unstable for such an assump-
Uoll.

'BOTANY' 500
recommends our Sanitone

drycleaning process

'They say: "Sanltone'§ mt the top of thi 11* of
those who hilp pirpituati thi touch of Daroll
in overy 'Botany' 500*ult"

Try our Sanitone drycleaning. Soo how our ex-

elusive So-SIP tln/sh r•stores "/#b" to your
garment by replacing th• fabric'* original "/be/"

often lostinordinarydrycleaning. Call on u, tod«z

t

Let tls Do Your Shirts Too!

A. 1

...=. .-,3 & Il
back to congress
Only George Meader's proven integrity, experience, and
energetic leadership can return sound Republican representation
to the Second Congressional District.

MEADER for Congress Committle

(N. Pol. Ad.)

The thlrd consideration that

led me to supporteon,ressman
Cohelan's amendment is the
fact I am not coovtnced that

this is the proper TIME to act.
The President is the proper
person to decide that our coun-
try Is ready for installation 04
thts type of system.
And, should the President

make this dicistoo, I would not
hisitate to vote for the needed
funds. But the President has

not called for funds for the anti-
ballistic misole system, and I
believe that such funds should be
appropriated only In response
to such a request.
The defoose of this country's

freedom is a vital matter. Tho

consequinces 01 the docisions
we make today will affect not
only us but the entire population
of our planit as well - today
and for generations ahead.

. 0 9.ET U.RY
• Rm STORA

14268 NORTHVILLE RD. 595 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE GL 3-5420

g- L<1/ If111 1 1.

........
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;WIN - . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
Give Aways

-

ORANGE and white kitten

'10 a good home. GL 3-
47-f

3 Spicial N..

910 DAY REMOVAL NO-
TICE." The contents of

lay garage will be sold if
not claimed and settled for
by owner. 469 N. Mill St.,
PlYmouth. Mrs. Ed Bau-
man 47,48-p

'PERRY'S BAKERY will be

open August Ist after a
two week vacation. We

would like to thank all of
our friends and customers
/6+ waiting 47, 48, 49-c

4 Con#.ch

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

CK!1 Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

NAASkb,-deo. W., 42477
Lotzford, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to•'the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
al:'rhe Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

Salem Reaky
*•bedroom brick ranch - at-

tached 2-car garage on 1
··«re - 314 of a mile from

Plymouth City limits . 2
fireplaces - full basement

· 9 1 92 baths.

765 Harding - Two story
: Colonial - 2 bedrooms -
..basement - 2 car garage -

,-beautiful trees.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 S. Main 9.

Mym-h Gl 3-1250
hni

tRY BLUE YBA
 RIBBON

ez' 40,

SPA 2E TIME INCOME
Refil 'ing and collectini
mone y from NEW TYPE
high quality coin operat-
ed lispensers in this

area. No selling. To qual-
ify > ou must have car,
references, $600 to $1900
cash. Seven to 12 hours

weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More

full lime. For personal
inter,iew write P.O. BOX

4185, PI'ITSBURGH, PA
15202 Include phone
number.

7 lou and Found

LOST - Ladies Wittnauer

watch - white gold. Down-
town shopping area. 453-
0548. 47-p

LOST -White miniature
poodle, fernale, vicinity

Lake Pointe. Reward. GL 3-
3486. 47-c

7 -

0 Siluilion. Wan.d
.

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 14tf

WANTED : Woman to live in

and care for two pre-
school children. Call 453 8711
after 6. 46 c

RUBBISH removal from a

bushel to a truck load.
44907 Cherry Hill. 455-0863.

35tf

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mercial - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

WEE D cutting - grading -
disking - bulldozing. Call

PA 1· 1244 and GL 3-7574.
45tf

HAVE TRAC'IOR - will do
plowing - discing and grad-

ing. 453-5335.

16 For S•le - R•al bial

PLYMOUTH
4 belroom. 244 baths, den,

*reened porch, carpet-
in,:, draperies, larMe lot,
beautiful landscaping
Walk to parochial and
pu blic schools, churches.
By owner $32,500. Call
453-8775. 46ti

Stewart ·Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

0 Situa,ion. Wan-1

OPEN 7 days a week,K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

tom painting, cars, small
trucks and farm tractors.

Rockerpanels and patch
panels replaced. Quality
work, reasonable rates -
phone 561-9606, Monday
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday after 1 p.m.
for free estimates. 44tf

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

Sidewalks - Driveways -
Garage and Basement
Floors. Call anytime. 455-
0795. 43-tf

IRONINGS done in my
home. $1.00 an hour. Call

455-0255. 47-c

YOUNG WIDOW answering
phone and light office

work, part or full time. 453-
6605. 47-c

TREE TRIMMING and re-
moval. Free estimates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

MR. LARRY - Wall wash-

ing - Work guaranteed -
Free estimates - 10 years
experience. GR 4-4147 or GR
4-5047. 42-54c

---

9 Wanted to Ren'
914",4 -'*",0#*/"M

TEACHING couple desire to
rent an apartment or flat

in Plymouth area. Please
phone 453-4938 or KE 1-8385.

47-c

DENTIST with 2 children
wishes furnished 2 or 3

bedroom home for one year
beginning in August. Refer-
ences. GL 3-5292. 47-c

MAAS, Laurence, 11666
Morgan St., Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

.---

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

L

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to ourch- home• Bum
private parties or Real
Estate broken who desire
a quick euh deal Al,o will

10 W•nied 00 Buy
- I *...*.I-- -

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

11 Wanted - Miscillanious

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing A]oys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Roni - Apartments,
Houses and Rooms

.....

PLYMOUTH - Completely
furnished three room

apartment -private en-
trances - off street parking
- ideal for working couple.
453-5292. 47 c

ONE BEDROOM apartment
in Jamestown Court Apart-

ments. Immediate occu-

pancy. $145 per month. Wm.
Fehlig Real Esuate, GL 3-
7800.

ONE BEDROOM apartment
in Karmada Apartments.

Immediate occupancy. $135
per month. Wm. Fehlig Real
Estate, GL 3-7800. 47-c

ROOM FOR TWO young
lodieS - 900 Church St. GL

3-3244. 47-c

TWO ROOM furnished

apartment - utilities in-
cluded. Call 453-1657 after 6
P.m. 47-c

LIGHT. CLEAN sleeping
' room for employed lady -
three b}ocks from business
section. 453-4346. 47-c

FURNISHED apartment - 3
rooms: living, bedroom,

kitchen, bath, garage. Pri-
vate entrance. 2 adults only.
Securiy deposit. Call 453-
1285 after 5 p.m. 47-tf

ROOM FOR RENT with

home privileges for lady.
732 N. Harvye. 453-3377. 47-c

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

13 F•• Rent- Office.

SECOND FLOOR front of-

fice space - for rent at 274
S. Main St. GL 3-3333. 47-c

16 For Sale - R•al E.lble

TWELVE MILES west of
Plymouth between 5 and 6

Mile Rds.. a 3 bedroom

home. built-in units in kit-
chen, large fireplace, brick.
Extra large 3-car garage,
large barn on 5 acres of
good soil. 7500 Dixboro Rd.,
South Lyon. $26,600.00. 47-p

-FOUR BEDROOM, home
near Catholic Church, car-

peting. drapes, dining room,
fireplace. modern kitchen,
27 ft. sun porch, basement,
14 car garage and fenced
yard. $21,500.00. GL 3-1634.

47-c

PLYMOUTH COLONY -
11749 Priscilla Lane - 4

bedroom brick modern Col-
onial with basennent on

wooded lot 90 x 150. Large
master betroom with ward-

rebe closets - large '-itchen -
fireplaces in living room
and recreation room - patio
- carpeting and draperies.
$37,500. By owner - GL 3-
0225. 47-tfc

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL lot

- City of Plymouth, 66' x
179'. Water, sewer, gas.

$4,500. 272-4027 - Detroit. 47p

PLYMOUTH COLONY -

11768 Turkey Run. West of
Plymouth, close to schools,
shopping. Custom brick
ranch, excellent condition.
Landscaped, wooded lot
with all utilities. 3 bedrooms,
1 4 baths, 2 car attached gar-
age, full basement. Living
room fireplace and thermo.
pane window-walls. Built-ins
include bookcase, china cup-
boards. dishwasher, inciner-
ator. $33,500. GL 3-7393. By
owner. 46-c

1402 CAROL STREET

PLYMOUTH: 4 bedroom
split level - 2 baths -
family room with fire-
place - full basement -

4 24 car garage. Many
extras - excellent loca-
tion. Priced in low 30's.

GL 3-3743

17 For Sal.. Hous.hold

SPOTS before your eyes - on
your new carpet - remove

them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electfic shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main . 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth. 47-c

G. E. REFRIGERATOR -
$20.00: G.E. electric stove,

39 inch - $30.00. GL 3-4023,
449 Sunset. 47-c

BRACE-y8urself for a thrill
the first time you use Blue

Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 47-c

FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpets

cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
S. & W. Pro Hardware, 875
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

47-c

O N E six year crib, com-
plete, $5.00. Call 453-0106.

45p

18 For Sili - Miscillinioui

KITTILA'S Michigan peat .
5 yds. $15.00, delivered

Saturdays only; also top
soil from sod farm, sand,
gravel and fill dirt, deliver-
ed anytime. 476-7967 or 353-
8163. 42-48c

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Penn,man Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Prival Courlpou%

AUTOMATIC sprinkling sys-
tem is sheer pleasure.

Free demonstration. $49.95
up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
- 453-6250. 47-c

LARGE COLMAN ice chest
and 2 burner stove, never

Faw

11 10/ Sal. . Miscellaneous

NON-BURNING summer

time fertilizers - garden
sprays and dust- barbecue
grills - swimming pool sup-
plies - garden tools - sprink-
lers. Mulches: garden bark
chips and paygro shredded
bark - cocoa bean hulls

corn cobs - terra-green
jumbo - marble chips - plas-
tic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size
10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,
small rubber wheels 49

cents and up. Saxton's Gar-
den Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Plymouth. 453-
6250. 41c

BOSEY -6--HAWKS B flat
tenor saxophone, A-1 con-

dition, used only 3 months.
$340.00. GL 3-0223. 47-c

DEEP FREEZE, motor and
radiator unit. $15.00. 453-

3859. 47-p

BAND SAW - table and port.
able belt sanders - radio

alarm saw - 6" planer -
lathe - buffer - saber saw -
polaroid camera - pick-up
truck. 37500 Schoolcraft Rd.,
Livonia. 47ip

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Cinders - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Over 70 Products

AAATHER

SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Nonhville - 3494466

10 Fe, Sal. - R//1 1•.le

*1Dm. @efifig
MEAL -rAT•
900 S. Main Street

GL B7800

BUILDING SITE

3 acres west of Plym-
IL ... I - - 21

1. For 1,10 - Mi-Ilan-us
- .1 1 1

SAVE $$$
TENTS

Pups to Homesteads
All sizes in stock

Sleeping Bags
Foot Lockers
Boat Covers
Binoculars

Rods Reels
Bunk Beds Cots

Tent Rentals

WAYNE SURPLUS
3714 S. Wayne Rd.

Way!,I
PA 1-6038

Open Evenings
Thurs. - Fri.

ENCYCLOLPEDIAS 1964 -
20 volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35 538-
7802. 191 f

L

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and uk for

HOME BUYER

....I JOSEPH *h

tek#31
' -REAL ESTATE

Mymouth'.

"Home Town 1•81-r"

MAKE YOUR OFFER
on this 3 bedroom brick
ranch - 14 baths - full
basement - good town-
ship location.

Asking $24,500

LARGE TOWNSHIP

lot is perfect setting for
this 2 bedroom frame -
unfinished upstairs - city
water and sewer - low
taxes of $117.

Price $13,500

4 Mr. Realy State
says for blue ribbon
values call ... EARL

r KEIM REALTY

On town -Income
2 bedrooms down and 2

"lip, full basement. sep-
· •arate dining room, fire-
:'place, O.K. land con-
tract. Good investment.

$22,500.00

2. Near Hix Rd.

83 bedrooms, 144 baths,
-·lamily room, 504% as-
'lumption. $23,700.00

i.' le. Listing -
Jrip of the Topper. 3
bedrooms, full base-

- fnent, cyclone fence,
- inmediate occupancy.

$24,990.00

Cclass -
4 bedrooms. 24 baths,
24 ft. family room,
chain-link fence.

$28,000.00

5,rbor Vulage -
Lonely 3 bedroom
,fanch, corner lot, fire
' place in living room.

$30,700,00

L Sheridan Street

Pandy 4 bedrooms
.Lup). full basement,
white brick, 2 fire-
blaces. heated enclosed
porch, sharp family
room. Now $33,500.00

7. Plymouth Colon,
A real gem among lots
of trees, 3 bedrooms,
full basement, 90 ft.
frontage. It's been

3)ampered. $36,500.00

8. Rare Custom -
,Dns deluxe home is
landscaped over 14
•,cres, huge rooms, ev-
ery inch customized.

'Only by seeing it can
you appreciate its

*¥nany appointments.
$68,900.00

Tak, Time ... CALL

GL 3-0012

EAR 1, KE] Al

1_ REALTY
m W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

 Olacn Al•o i....
Dowboin ind Liv.ta

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-
rc,m frame - 1 bath -
fully insulated - good
c€ ndition. $17,000

LOT 44 acre - $5,000.00,
in Township. Ready for
building.

LOU 4 acre - $3,500,
r/ady for building.

GL 3-7660 GL 3-4372

146 W.

bal Estate
M & Mah £

M.=09:h. MtcH'll

City of Plymouth - North-
west area, Auburn St..
e,nvenient location.

Neat 2 bedroom home
with dining room, fam-
it:, room, basement and
g trage. Gas heat. FHA
terms.

Cit: · of Plymouth - Con-
ttmporary design. Four
bidroom home with full

d ning room and lar4e
k tchen. Located in
P lymouth's best area
u ith large trees on
1 30x 150 lot Occupancy
by school time.

$39,500.00

Citr' of Plymouth - New
listing - brick split-level
j ist a few years old.
Three bedrooms, fam-
i y room and large kit-
cnen. Two car garage.
All new area. $23.500 00

Plymouth Township -
J ust listed - Three bed-
num. two story home
an 106 x 130 lot with
r ice trees and shrub-
tery. Has separate din-
rig room, fireplace and
t asement and attached
garage. See it soon.

$19,700.00

Plymouth Township -
P our bedrooms. All
riodern ranch with
c harming family room
and a sparkling. mod-
¢rn kitchen. Includes 2
baths, utility room and
attached 244 car gar-
age. In section of larie
trees $32,90000

Commercial Property -
City of Plymouth - Ann
Arbor Road, 232 x 370.
Call for details.

20 Acres - Five Mile and
Haggerty Roads.

Ru ildinq Lof - In city.
$3000.00

GL 3-0343

buy land contracti

Mr. L WIND/U
Call eves. 453-9471

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Face brick 2-bedroom
ranch with 2-car gar-
age. fenced yard, rec-
reation room in base-
ment. Newly painted.
Excellent condition.
Completely Iandscaoed.

$19,900.00

Well maintained 4 bed-
room, separate dining
room, large kitchen,
rec. room and family
room in basement. Fire-
place in family room.
Oversize 2-car garage.
Situated on dead end
street. Light traffic.

$24,500.00

Brick ranch on 100 x 273
lot close to Plymouth.
Three bedrooms, pap-
eled recreation room in
basement, covered rear
terrace, 2-yr. old gas
furnace, tiled base-
ment. $26,500.00

29 acre farm with large
house and rnany out-
buildings including silo.
Frontage on front and
rear of property. High-
ly desirable for invest-
ment or for a country
estate. $62,500.00

City lot in northwest sec-
tion. $4,500.00

84 acre parcel on Ridge
Road ideal for building
site. $17,500.00

15 acres in excellent area
west of Plymouth with
1000 ft. frontage.

$36,000.00

UNRA
M.1*i.Lie Service

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 North Main
Pl,mouth, Michigan

GL 3-2525

OR

LORRAINE WITT

421 4927

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - sin-

gle and doubles - no drink-
ing - GL 3-2262. 45p

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-

9235.

......

16 For S.10 - Re•1 EN•I•
-

Plymouth Township - Im-
maculate brick ranch

on large corner lot, new
carpeting, fireplace, til-
ed basement. 14 baths,
sun porch, 2 car garage,
nice landscaping. $34,-
500.00

Lake Pointe Village - neat
three bedroom brick,
stone fireplace. kitchen
built-ins. tiled base-
ment. redwood sundeck,
two car garage. $30,800.

Large city lot - Comfort-
able brick home with
fireplace, sun room, 2-
c a r attached garage,
basement, large trees.
$27,900.00

Older two-story house
near town, has atwo
room rental unit $14,500.

Neat small house on 4
acre. Canton Township.
$8450.

163 ft. frontage on busy
road in Plymouth
Township. Zoned for
Professional Se rvice.
Includes older 3-bed-

room house. $15,900.

Commercial on Main St.
suitable for clinic or of-
fice. $31.000.

Wayne - brick ranch, new
carpeting, air conditioo-
er. 2 baths, basement,
fenced lot. $18,400.

15 44 acre estate with beau-
tiful home and private
lake, beautifully land-
scaped with good sub-
division possibilities
west of Plymouth in
prime area.

1 acre lot in Plymouth
Hills overlooking golf
course. $5,900.

144 acre lot in Pilgrim
Hills. $4,900.

Il G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main 9..

1

457650

FOUR BEDROOM
COLONIAL

Three year old home on
244 acres about three
miles west of Plym-
outh. Ten rooms in all,
including family room
with fireplace. Priced
for quick sale. Call Mr.
Barr at 483-3000 or 453-
0998.

OBERMEYER REALTY

27 S. Huron, Ypsilanti

Stark Realty
Multi-List Service

ANOTHER RARE FIND
- Elegant. modern, cus-
tom 3 (or 4) bedroom, 2
story. Early American
decor.Dining room,
family room and a den.
Finished basement. 3

car garage. Beautifully
landscaped. In one of
Plymouth's best areas.
An excellent buy at
$24,900.

...

3 BEDROOM, brick,
ranch. Fine condition.

Garage, basement,
fenced yard. Trees. 5
Mile Road, close to

• Northville Road. $25,900
or offer.

...

WHITE, CUSTOM, ranch
on a hill. Spring fed
pond. Trees. 2 acres,
ravine. Beautiful view.
Every modern conveni-
ence. 2 bedroorns -
roonn for 2 nnore. West
edge of Northville.

*33,000
...

E. MAIN Street, North-
ville. 58 feet of com-

mercial frontage. Ex-
cellent, clean older
home. Spacious, solid.
6 rooms. Aluminum
siding. $21,500.

...

EDENDERRY HILLS -
Off 7 Mile, west edge of
Northville. 4 bedroom,
2 story, brick, builders
model. Family room
plus a den. 44 acre.
Trees. Elegant and
spacious. $51,500.

...

12 ACRE HOMESITES.
Sewers, paved roads.
Stream, hills, trees,
finest surroundings.
Only 4 left. Select your
own builder.

...

STARK REALTY

831 Penniman. Plymouth

GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

Evenings
GL 3-7543

been used. 453-4927. 47-c

PLAY PEN, play chair, Nip
and Nap car seat, 14 bag

cement mixer - 1/3 H.P. 200
ft. manila rope - 5/8 inch.
GL 3-0366. 47-c

OIL FURNACE, 110,000
BTU. complete with con-

trols: also 270 gal. full tank,
all for $65.00. Just converted
to gas. Phone GL 3-8413. 47p

16 For Sal. - R•.i E.tat.
- -- - I

J. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.

Move right in owner
transferred. i bedroom
brick ranch, only 114
years old, carpeted,
storms and screens,
full basement,  beauti-
fully landscaped, only
$19,900.00

Six bedroom, 146 baths,
fireplace in living
room,full basement,
hot water heat, four car
garage, 75 x 300 lot,
good location, $34,900.00

Four bedroom frame in

City, choice nelithbor-
hood, fireplace in 1iving
room, finished rec.
room in basement.

$23,900.00

Four bedroom almost
new colonial, formal

dining room, fireplace
in family room, 244 car
garage, large lot.

$39,900.00

10 acres with all utilities
in front, excellent build-
ing site.

Acreage and farms, from
10 10 20 acres, $1100
per acre and up.

NOW LEASING
the beautiful

Shangri-Villa Apartments
One and two bedrooms.
Call for further informa-

tion.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
471 loush M,la

GL 3.2210

¥t,DUU.
FIVE BEDROOMS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH plus formal dining i oom
Cape Cod 4 bedroom - family room - basement

brick. 14 baths, base - All aluminum sided -

ment partly finished, city location.
newly carpeted living Asking $31,500
and dining. Brick gar-
age. Lot is 75' x 150'. COMPACT

2 bedroom home - IdealExcellent older neigh-
for older couple - walkingborhood, handy to shop-

ping. $39,500. Excellent
distance of town.

unancing available. - Only $12,500
WONDERFULNORTHVILLE

TOWNSHIP LOCATION !
Four bedrooms in this2 bedroom aluminum sid-
older style farmhou:*e -ed horne located in .
iarge family kitchen -Plymouth School dis- trees - circle drive -trict. Newly decorated barns - and best of all,and kept ln excellent
40 good acres.condition. $13,000. We

$64,000can help you on the
financing.

GL 3-8661
GL 3-7800

900 8. Main Plymouth 725 Wing Street

LIVONIA

2 BEDROOM.

DUPLEX
Dining room, full basement, $13,900.

INKSTER

MIDDLEBELT - CHERRYHILL

4 BEDROOMS
24' Living room, 18' kitchen. It's big, clean & sharp. $18,900.

GLENWOOD - MIDDLEBELT

BASEMENT - GARAGE

BRICK - 3 BEDROOMS

$16,500
REAL BUY

LIVONIA

YEAR 'ROUND

SWIMMING POOL
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch, 1 th baths, 100* 125

lot, Inkster Rd. - Five Mile Rd. area. $19,900.

LAND,

LOTS OF LAND
and

STARRY SKIES ABOVE

and they can't fence you in. Over 2 acres,spring fed swim-
mir, pond with sandy beach, many trees, beautifu 10
year old 2 bedroom brick ranch with large over-hang,
fully equipped kitchen, natural fireplace, family room,
11/2 baths and many other features, $37,500.

GARLING
LIVONIA-PLYMOUTH OFFICES

GA 7-7797 GL 3-4800

639 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH
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SALEM
PACKING CO.

Whololate and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road
One quarter mile west of

Napier Road
Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430
Buy Your

Black Angus
Steen

Dressed weight or alive
We slaughter here for you.
Age and process to your

specifications

GOOD QUALITY BEEF
Chuck Routs - .49
T-Bono Sloaki - .90

Hot Dogs - 3 Lb. - 1.00
Homemad.

Pork Sausage - .79

- Summer Schedule -
8:00 - 4:00

Closed Wednesday After-
noon during July and Atig. I

-

21 For Sal. - F.rm Produm, 24 Holp Wanfed - /-81•
Slock ind Nul#

- -------- - BABYSITTER for 14 year

WILD BIRD feed with 20% old boy. 5 p.m. 'til 3:30

s unflower seeds, $2 25 - 25 am. Call 455-0255. 47-c

1bs. Reg. wild bird feed. all OFFICE NURSE for Plym-
an ilysis fertilizer, Wedo, outh doctor's office. Some

weed and feed, 453-3490 - typing necessary. Prefer
Sp, €ialty Feed Co.. 13919 mature woman. State quali-
Ha ggerty Rd., Plymouth. fications and expected sal-

47c ary Write Plymouth Mail,
BL RCH-FOEGE Farm Mar. Box 596-A. 47-c

) et - Fresh vegetables WOMAN to wait counter
da ly. 43655 Joy Rd. between and package. Full time,
S. Main and Sheldon. 47-c paid holidays. Tait's Clean-

ers, Northville Rd„ GL 3-
%*E Ti-kiEGOAT for sale . 5420 47-0

$12.00. GL 3-8376 after 5 F EMALE: Clerk typist -
p.nn. 47-c Plymouth Stamping Co. -

315 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. 47-c

- COMPANIONSHIP for eld-
23 For $.1. - Autos, Trucks,

Motel. Itt erly couple. some light
-,--_______0._ housekeeping. Call 453-0305

or 453-2095. 47-c

YOU MEET the nicest peo- WOMAN for general house-
m le on a Honda ! Why don't work - 2 days a week. Must

you join the fun at Honda of have own transportation. 453-
8679. 46-c

An 1 Arbor - 3000 Packard
Rd - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc LAAKSO, Ronald D., 9775

Haggerty Rd., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

19€6 MUSTANG - Standard
tickets to the PENN THE-

transmission - silver blue
wit h black vinyl - low mile- ATRE on any future Wed.
ag<. 453-4425. 46-tf nesday or Thursday even-

int Just call at The Plym-

yourself and pick up your
outh Mail office and identify

passes

--*

25 Holp W•nu - Mili

25 Holp Winfed - Mile

DIAMOND Automation Inc.
needs machine assemblers

with both mechanical and
electrical background. We
cffer day shift - overtime -
excellent benefits. Apply
Diamond Automation Inc..

23400 Haggerty Rd„ Farm-
ington, Michigan. E.O.E.47c

PRODUCTION inspector -
first and second shifts.

$2.63 per hour Plymouth
Stamping Co., 315 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth. 47-c
KABEL, Milton, 11630 Mc-

Clumpha Rd., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 tree

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

DIE designer estimators -
excellent opportunity. Ap-

ply Plymouth Stamping Co.
- 315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ply-
nnouth. 45c

DIAMOND
AUTOMATION, INC.

is now hiring men to start
July 1, 1966 on the mid-
night shift - 10:00 p.m. to
6:30 a.m. for the follow-
ing classifications:

Machine and Bench
Welders

2 Life With

The Rimples

--

25 Holp Wi-d - Mile

DRIVER and

YARDMAN

Apply:

BATHEY MFG. CO.

100 8. Mill St. Plymouth

JEWEL TEA CO.

MARRIED MAN: Age 25
to 50 - wanted for Route
Work. Operate your OWN
business. Guaranteed
wage - Blue Cross - Paid
Vacation - Retirement -
Plymouth Area. Tele-
phone 398-2734 or write
JEWEL TEA CO; 1549
Livernois, Ferndale,
Michigan.

26 Help Wanled . Mile w
F.-6

FAMILIES NEED depend-
able Rawleigh service in

Plymouth. No experience
needed. Sales easy and prof-
its high. Start immediately.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCG-
76-J-177, Freeport, Ill. 47-c

CAR HOPS

City of Plymouth Minutes
Tuesday, July 5, 1966

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the
Commission Chamber d the City Hall on Tuesday, July 5,
1966 at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith
and Mayor Houk.

--

ABSENT: Comm. Vallier

Since Comm. Vallier was out of town, his absence waj --
cused by the Commission.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. 1.awton
that the minutes of the regular meeting 0/ June 20 and th
special meeting of June 27, 1966 be approved as written. Carried
unanimously.

Mr. Robert O. Beyer presented petitions requesting the City
Commission's consideration of the possibility 01 a new SDD
Dealershlp in the southwest area oi the City.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKoon
that' the petitions be received and offered and following rlooto-
tion:

WHEREAS, Petitions have been presented, signed by rest-
dents of the Plymouth Community, which petitions indiaati
a need for a new S.D.D. license in the southwest area of thi
City of Plymouth, and
WHEREAS, There is not now serving this area any such S.D.D.
licensed outlet, and

WHEREAS, the southwest area of the City 01 Plymouth (Shel-
don Road and Ann Arbor Road area) has, in recent year.,
undergone extensive growth in both building and population,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Commission
has no objection to a new S.D.D. (package liquor daler) 11-
censee in the southwest area of the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that
the matter be tabled.

YES: Comms. Hudson and Smith.

NO: Comms. Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Mayor Houle. Mo-
tion failed.

The vote on the resolution was as follows:

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon and Mayor
Houk.

_ NO: Comm. Smith. Motion carried.
| C WERE a-AD,OlfRE SO Nicholas Campbell was present and the Clerk read a com-

' €\ PADDY-w#*Tr Fi street at 344 Amelia Street.
EXPERIENCED weld ers Shear and Break & 1 CONCERN= TMI· eur munication with regard to improper parking in the alley amd

and burners - general ma- Operators WAITRESSES
chinists with experience on Comm. Smith was excused at 8:14 p.m.Cl•re- DCharm/
Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap- We offer steady work Day or night shifts. a_ry -- Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Com#n. Jabar•

1965 1411* Fo,d Co•Hni - Autom.01€ - Radio - Healer $1195 able of making own set-up. plus overtime - excellent Full or part-time work. ... . „........... - that the police department meet with Mr. Campbell in Infringe benefits and work- 9- effort to alleviate the parking problem and that a report be19/4 Ron'u" R' - 441.0,   ................... $795 Foundry Flask & Equip- ing conditions -night Apply in person 9 C, //A made at the next regular meeting. Carried unanimously.1943 Ambaiwdor V-0 - Automatic - Radio - Heater .. $995 ment Co., 456 E. Cady St.,

premium. Call or apply at - - < City Attorney Healy introduced Mr. Pat Foley to the Com-Northville. tf at1962 Remblef Stalion Wagon - Sler;:lard Transmission $695
DALY DRIVE-IN mission, stating that Mr. Foley is his new law partner.1964 J-, flation Wagon - 4 whoil drive $1195 DIAMOND Since Supervisor Vallier was out of town, no Supervisor's

WATE R SOFTENERinstal- AUTOMATION, INC. 802 Ann Arbor Rd.                                                                                                   report was presented.

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP Oraining - steady - good op- 23400 Haggert, Rd. or
lation man - on the job tplymouth

2/Il Health Department concerning tax exemption for the installa-
The Clerk presented a communication from the Wayne County

portunity. Call WE 3-3800 F•Imng,1 476-7100 31500 Plymouth Rd. 1 tion of air pollution control systems.1205 Am 0- 1.446•.06. Gl••400 collect. 8:30-4:30. 47- 48 p E.O.E. Livonia j The City Clerk presented a communication from Rev. Fr.
2.03.2. u- // ' Alfred Renaud tendering his resignation from the Human

Relations Commission. The matter was deferred to the next
I. . regular meeting.

The Clerk read a communication from Municipal Ju40
1 Draugells outlining a revised Traffic Fine Schedule and re-

questing its confirmation by the Commission.
-1 Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Hudson ·

that the proposed Traffic Fine Schedule be adopted, as prk .Business Billboard
unanimously. -

' sented by the Municipal Judge, effective July 15,1966. Carried·

The City Manager advised that R.C.A. ts interested in pe<

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists has been received to amend the agreement with Mr. Hendry lo:
chasing a parcel of land from Mr. John Hen(try, and a request ·

allow the sale.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabarr
that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into an agree- .

. PLUMBING
him to sell a portion of his land. Carried unanimously.
ment to amend the original aireement with Mr. Hendry, alloVUI

0 Ma",- & BOX Sldmll
, pert Tree ' D•D Standard and Odd Sizes HEAHNG The City Manager presented a report with regard to thi:

See Our Showroom at , NEW INSTALLATION
mercial establishments are refusing to pay their bills and,-\ Service FLOOR COVERING 6 Mite and Earhart Rds.
problem of commercial refuse collection, whereby the comr;

2 miles W of Pontiac Tr. Remod•ling - R.pairing therefore, pickups of refuse are being curtalled. The ropoit'Electric Sewer Cleaning
indicated that the City has been attempting to work with tt»A 9.1111 Phone 349-4400 Adam Mock kddive Electric Pipe Thawing

GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern
Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawtoh

STRICTLY FRESH merchants and the contractor to settle any disputes.
Show Room' G reen Ridge Nursery '

Plumbing & Heating
Carried unanimously.

. . 6 For New Ideas Latest European gowns that a Committee of citizens beappointed, one half of which should Tri(nming - Cabline GLENN C. LONG are backless, sideless and be persons who have not paid their bill to the contractor, to Thinning - Remov.T,
Northville '

neers, reported orally that the Tonquish Creek Sanitary Sewer

frontleu. Designers call the study the problem and report back at the next regular meetint|twiing - Feeding "CAVA7#NG ' 116 East Dunlap Mr. Milton Redick of Johnson & Anderson, Consulting En,D-u,ia ind Reliable
1.4. r e=Th- Agn : . -qall Northvill.                 . M .0373 . project is about 173 complete.           ..

Site PreparationFoundations - Fon '
4004. 4 .Enit,r,gs , Mr. Redick presented proposed plans for the moving of por-

: .41., tions of the 16" water main on Sheldon Road. It w= the con-Featuring Sales and ,>,;k), Rd. census of the Commission that a formal approach be made to8 dr -- Installation of
Plymouth Township requesting the possibility of tleing into the45 1027

Formka Counter 1.4 '.,4-"

township's water mains for stand-by service before deter- '
K.n#le 1 ; 4' t  >'  mining how to proceed with the Sheldon Road project. The ·,- ti#. - .

Mayor appointed Comm. Jabara, City Manager Blodgett, Mr. :Armikong Produds
0 JAMES PERLONGO 0 |

. r.

Pl..,ic Wall Til. SOD style a new creation, but Redick and himself u a committee to meet with the Township :
.REPAIRS -Dilivirid- American women saw the officials.

113 N. Center *INSULATION 7-moldi Lains
4 "

I. 9,4,4
alter Clinansm,th

Cement Work . Pall" call it a belt. Street from Penniman Avenue to W. Ann Arbor Trail.-orion Blue ume thing years ago. They Mr. Redick presented three methods of widening S. Harvey :
8.73 W. Sixe Mile Rd. a,-

Non ville
437-1322 . I. Northville

' ' Two pessimists met at . that Johnson & Anderson be authorized to prepare plans, spect- :
... Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. McKeon ;. Blown in or Blanket D:10.Ic.

Owens-Corning party. Inatead of shaking fications and estimates of cost for Plan No 2, consisting 01 thr- i
hands, they shook heads. 12 ft. lanes with a 5 ft. sidewalk on the west. Carried unanlm- •-t Fiberglas ... ously.

U. S. G. Thermafiber When the wife is a spen- The following resolution was offered by Comm Lawton and 
9 ' ... , der she'$ the kind of tomato supported by Comm. Hudson:

cavating Some wives seem to wear S. Harvey Street, Penniman Avenue to W. Ann Arbor Trail, .

Jim French Acoustical and 9 . ·· - ..w ....
........ who needs more lettuce. RESOLVED, that local or public improvements are deeined a :

BAGGETT '
EXCAVATING

... necessity, u follows:

ROOFING
BULLDOZING

Ditching - Sewers -
FURTHER, that said projects are hereby referred to the

CIDERS & GRAVA Luminous Cenings Bulldozing can be tied to its strings. Hartsough Avenue, Roosevelt Avenue to Symar Subdivision,
an apron just so that hubby widening, paving, curb & gutter and sidewalk (westside). . 0

AND SIDING WATER LINES

Dragline - Fill Send
game lacks the spirit of his

City Manager, and he is directed tosubmitto this Commission

... paving with integral curb & gutter.Basements - Grading
If you think the old grad Sutherland Avenue, S. Main Street to S. Harvey Street,SEWERS New Ceiling Beauty paving with integral curb & gutter.Hot Asphalt GL 3.3505 New Sound Control

By the Hour - ' college days, try the stuff in
for its consideration, a report upon sald improvements, which

who goes back for the bl•

Built Up Roofs - '  New lighting Control By the Job his hip pocket.
shall include necessary plans, profiles, specifications and

LOUIS J. NORMAN
description of the jecommended assessment district or dis-

I Shingle Roofs '
estimates of cost, and estimated life of the improvements,ht ./ .- , Call

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. NOW ! AS little as tricts, and such other pertinent information u willpermit tho
• Gutters & Down Spouts

GLenview 3.0250I Aluminum Siding . Glenview 3-2317 . Commission to decide the cost, extent and necessity ci thi0 Ind Trim 'GOLFERS FHA TermsLEE SIZEMORE $12922 improvements proposed, and what part or portion thereot
should be paid by special assessment upon the property b-i-

,pain:ing - Decorating - NORTHVILLE flted and what part, if any, should be paid by the city at large.Home k Commercial Stop and Relax at Carried unanimously.
Interior - Extorior A 9-3110

plamblring AIR-TITE, INCI ' out the City Manager be ahorized to prepare plans, specm-Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara

Ucensed Ind Insured <
loop. Carried unanimously. 2

Roolinl - Masomry

ARBOR JOY
DRIVING RANGE cations and estimates of cost for the Industrial Park water matn

Contracting. R...1,• nard Nliross
595 Forest

11*2 McF.adon St. 54 1 : - 49&-· leo P.O. Box 82 JoHN J. CUWAING. The City Manager reported orally with regard to the status
Salem. Michigan - the matter ts at a stand-still at thi present time. City ClerkHOMELITE

will be held on Wednesday, July 6, 1966.

10515 Ann Arbor Rd. of the proposed Publlc Housing for the Elderly, advisint that

Plymouth ' New Work - Repair Worku Mile West of Napier,
Electric Sewer Cleaning Slider reported that a mietimg 01 the Housing Commission :

f ...¥64
CHAIN SAW The City Manager presented a report on the encumbering an :

accrual fiscal procedures now being instituted in the accounting Zr

rrowsrnith - Francis

9068 Rocker
Plvmouth

PLUMBING & HEATING

% - '*0. A department. The report wasaccepted and filed.. .r 0 0

The City Manager presented a requist from thi Plymouth ;. Electric Corporation +                                                                                                                             • direct drive 76.11 e Fall Festival for approval 01 the dates of September 8,9,10 :. 01,1, 18 Pounds

and 11, 1966 for holding the annual Fall Festival. i, Electrical Service I r-': 44•  , le;$ bar and chain Q<J0 88:2NCEI,t'INW'R .1 REDFORD '  4"st,"; uP to 3 r „ Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Lawton •
Complete Line of

I DISTRIBUTOR OF I PERFECTION MOVING & STORAGE SYCAMORE FARMS
feet in dumete, that the City Commission approve the dates 01 Septimbit :

Domestic Ind
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

42320 Ann Arbor Rd. h Cu"ing . cuts level -th

- all-Position 8, 9, 10 and 11, 1966 for the Fall Feitival. Carried imant-Cutting
Commercial Wiring

ground The Clerk read the proposed Refrigeration Ordinance, by UUeI MACHINE TOOL WIRING 1 laundry & D,¥ Clanen
ously.

Plymouth ... ... .... ........ .. only. -FREE ESTIMATES PROMPT MAINTENANCE GL 3-4263 MERION SODEu.blishid 1920
Moved by Comm. Lawton ,-1 supported by Comm. JabarC' tHubbs & Gilles

Heating Estimates 453-3275 Allied B.t..n Jor k Winin SAXTONS third and final reading, and become operative and effective 
See Us for Electrical Local Agents for 727• Haggert, Rd. A.'......0.-St„1.0

that Ordinance No. 319, Refrigeration Ordinance, be pused it*.1
1 -

July 27, 1966. Carried imantmously.

9

2 CRY IN

73( GEE HIM
DO IT

WEU DRILLING
I and

1

t

blenview 3-6420 Gl 3-6550 875 Wing Street I
1190 Ann Arbor Roid

0 779 Blunk SE Plyrnouth W. 01. SAH

O.en Stamps
. 7-1 - 0
..

Iit Ar- ». i . e •
... - I. --

Van Lines .1 W. Deliver: 01 ?t N G.de. 6.ter,You pic. U.

World's largest Movers U You: re..Dlen Jog
Main Office , FREE EltIMATES U11 5/7 W. Ann A#IN12920 Inkster Rd., D,troit &61 453407230 GA 5-2820 .---I---1. in M.,00.h

4534250

The Mayor re-appointed Arthur Karnatz to tho PerionnC
Service Appeal Board, term to expire June 30, 1969.

Moved by Comm. Hudsoo and supported by Comm. Jaban
that thi meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Time 01 adjournment was 10:48 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene S. Slider -Clerk
7/27/66

RAMP
a
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

g- ----- --<
-.

&
The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"toD 1,

.,r custorners have earned to deUm
16

470 Forest Avenue ·. 19'A
 out*anding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing -
safisf«bn with every cut they purchase. The finest-- _-_ _u__ijlit J

DI.,--*'. 1.k ---di----- 0--

ether with the experienced expertise of

 our 00utting experts, makes an unbeatable com.

H)

"' 114•ive Wednesday,
7 throdgh Tuoiday, Augu

i

%

A

"TRIPLE RRMS" U. S. D. A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

Blade

Cut

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGHT
TO

Fresh Boneless Rolled
QUANTITIES

LIMIT

Pork Loin Roast L........... 
- Farm Fresh Produce

Tender, Sliced Top Taste Ranch Style

SmckedBeef Liver ................. 39c lb. SI iced Bacon ...... Hickorv

;1.

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 Lean, Meaty, Tender
Fresh, Tender

Skinless Hot Dogs ........... 49c lb. Pork Cutlets .............. . C

6.1\ Tips from the
"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless & Diced. Green On ions ...1 1 Acd F

STOP & SHOP CHEF Sliced Bologna ............. 49c lb. Stewing Beef ...... ..... I.,1
Solid, Red

/ j U:i Ul' Ques-ions & Answers Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef lean, Tender, Meaty 09 f3-Lbs.
Hamburger ........... 0, *0„ 49cl b. Pork Steaks .............. Radishes . . ..../

Leser Quantities 53c Lb.

-**l)*provent •pin•ch from turning black
an.r R h.. b... cooked? Garden Fresh

Gelatin Dessert

Carrots c, 5After cooking or steaming spnach, run cold water . . . . . . .1

through the leaves and. with both hands, gently Assorted 3.z. 8C I
squeeze as much water as pc ssible from them at Flavors Pkg. Fresh, Green        -Jell-0

-

once. It is the immediate removal of the moisture

that will prevent the spinach Porn darkening. Cucumbers ......
) Viasic < - 4. ..ef

Quar I
L# Polish Dills ...... jar

2 Lb 1.59
pk,

79c lb.

89c lb.

59c lb.

.

d Varieties

4ytoz. 9 <C
Jars

Baby Food StraineCanned Pop
Ir Instant   , .024 ':78-

All Popular  12-oz. 25 4 Yuban.Faygo ' Flavors -# Cans
Gerber's

...

Blue Ribbon .,55'. 71.. Holsum's Hamburger or1 L AA.21
In W Lb. 4 Ilin

Margarine .... ' Prints Pkgs.
I 1 Lbs. Hot Dog Buns . 2 8 Count 4 g

A 1 1-11j.
"4McDonald's Cool, Delicious B--th for only... Dole Delicious

Fruit Drinks 7 Qt. 14-oz. 1• lemonade •Orange A Half

0 • Lemon·time • Grape £* Gallon $1 U 1.49 Pineapple Juice . . ., Cans.

I Plastics

546.

' ' Bag

Assorted Holf
Gallon

Meadowdale

Sweet Peas . 0 . 0 2 1-Lb. 29CCans

Franco-American

Spaghetti-Ovs . 0 0 215-oz. 2 g
Cans

Libby's

Pork & Beans . . Molasses V ICans
With 2 14-oz 1

AIR CONDITIONED'

FOR YOUR

SHOPPING

COMFORT

OPEN

MONDAY

THRU

SATURDAY

9 A M.

TO
9 P M.

CLOSED

SUNDAY

Swansdown

Cake Mixes.
..

All 1 -Lb.

2 '/2 -07
o Varieties

Pkgs.
$1 AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

Nabisco Sunshine Hekman's Saltine

Ritz Crackers . D 35c Cheez-Its .... Pkg.10-oz 29c Crackers ....
1 Lh 29c
Ce •

GOLD BELL

GIFT

SAVE AT STOP & SHOP ON HEALTH AND

BEAUTY AIDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Bunch 

6-oz 1

Pkg

1-Lb 1'Pkg

ST AMPS 1 -
r

.


